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11.),A6 	 commitnimit for paying for the Ili;r% 	Alper pleads against rezoning. as Mark Ra 
 ers await G8 	4a.t-. 	 said is not legal in Florida. 	which Bennett claimed he had Groves, Devonshire and High- represented at the meeting by water line, 	 turns Ili packed council chamber 
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NA 11ON In The Heat Of The Day •1I 

IN BRIEF 
Prosecutions Expected From 

Korean-To-Congress Payoffs 

Juveniles Make Off Alith 
Trucker's 200-Pound Tire 

19 Marines Faint, 
150 Cars Stalled 

ifte brings you 
ISO- BUSINESS 

LUNCH BUFFET 
12.75 Full Salad Bar 

Plus Beverage 	Soup 	Vegetables 
Mon.- Fri, Two Entrees 

) 	QUALITY INN NORTH i 
SR 4341 1.4 
Longwood 862-4000 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Prosecutions may 
grow out of the Justice Department's in-
vestigation of alleged Korean attempts to buy 
Influence in Congress. Atty. Gen. Griffin Bell 
said Monday that, 'We expect there will be 
prosecutions." He indicated the department 
was moving more swiftly on the Korean case 
than on others because It touches the public 
interest." 

Meanwhile, Speaker of the House Thomas 
P. O'Neill promised he would see to it that the 
congressional probe of the scandal moves 
ahead speedily. He said he wants quick ap-
pointment of a new chief investigator to 
replace Philip A. Lacovara, who resigned last 
week. 

NEW FASII 

A9' 

hA 	U,'V 
'OMOW. 

,).,r, OI,fl 
11t IAOO'l 

PACKAGE 
7 SUITS FA( 
ONE SHIR1 

Two juvenile thieves fled on 
foot carrying a 200-pound spare 
tire Monday night after Action Reports 
awakening a trucker sleeping In 
his rig in south Seminole, 	* Fires 
sheriff's deputies reported 
ty. Courts 

Billy Raybrury, 33, of Fort  *Police Beat 
Myers, told deputies he was  
awakened by an unidentified 
juvenile peering Into the cab of 
the tractor-trailer parked at three coin-operated vending 
Lester Coggins Truck Co., on machines and made off with $75 
Miller Drive. 	 in change and $200 In 

Raybrury said the youth cigarettes. 
shouted a warning to another 	Sanford police patrolman 
Juvenile before they ran from Lewis Coombs reported $150 In 
the truck carrying a $250 spare currency and change was taken 

Foreign Policy Concern 

tire and wheel. 
Deputies said a search of the 

when someone broke open a 
coin changer machine at a coin- clamps and six forceps. his 	residence 	on 	SR-419, ONE SPOR1 

SUIT 

area 	failed 	to 	turn 	up 	the operated laundry at i 	W. STEREO THEM Chuluota. FROM $ 
2 SHIRTS 

juveniles or the missing We. 13th St. Sheriff's deputies today were Stereo equipment valued at 
CASHMERE 

TRAILERSTOLEN SURGERY TOOLS TAKEN investigating stereo thefts at $270 was taken in a burglary at SPORT C 
Sanford police today were Sanford officers are also two south Seminole residences. the residence of Jon C. Bum- FROM 

Investigating the reported theft investigating the reported theft Lavalle I.. Bowman reported a baugh, 	129 	Ingram 	Road,  

of a $22,000 refrigerated trailer of $100 in surgical instruments portable television and stereo Longwood, according to 	a  

owned by Cassia Sales Cor- from the Seminole County equipment valued at $370 was report 	filed 	by 	deputy 	P.J. 
poratloti, of Sorrento. Officers Health Department at Ninth St. missing following a burglary at Higgins. 
said the trailer was reported and French Ave. 
stolen 	from 	Transport Officials told police that a * 
Brokerage 	at 	13th 	St. 	and 
French Ave. 

minor suture set wrapped In 
brown toweling was discovered WbatAIfler,(a wants 

RURGI.ARY REPORTED missing Monday from a seldom 
Sheriff's 	deputies 	reported used, covered emergency cart. 

 America gets at.. • burglars pried open a dead belt Patrolman 	F.lirbe'h 	Hill 1 
locked door at Angelina's Sub reported 	the 	missing 	in- 
Shop, 	Howell 	Branch 	Road, struments Included  a pair of 
Goldenrod, and burglarized scissors, a needle holder, 10 -__II 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter's 
foreign policy Is reported causing con-
sternation among America's allies In the 
Pacific. Members of the Association of 
Southeast Asian Nations  (ASEAN) apparently 
are having misgivings about U.S. policy, and 
have expressed their doubts both privately 
and publicly in recent weeks. Members  of the 
association are: Indonesia, the Philippines, 
'Thailand, Maylasia and Singapore. Their 
concern stems from the administration's 
human rights campaign, its interest In estab-
lishing normal relations with  China and 
Vietnam and its plans  to withdraw ground 
troops from South Korea. 

way when 150 cars waiting for a truck to be 
towed away overheated and stalled. 

Poultry farmers in in Delaware, 
Maryland, Virginia and Massachusetts 
reported thousands of chickens had died 
because of the heat. 

Forest fires raged on In Utah, Wyoming 
and Montana. 

Air pollution hovered over the nation's 
capital and wide areas of Kentucky, 
Minnesota, Rhode Island and Maryland as 
stagnant air masses refused to pus on. 

Water pressure was down dangerously 
low Ili fire hydrants in Boston, 
Philadelphia and New York and officials 
tried to distribute hydrant caps to slow the 
flow. 

What seemed like a break in the weather 
for Michigan turned out to be a lot of 
trouble. Thunderstorms and winds were 
accompanied by funnel clouds in several 
areas. Four homes were damaged but no 
Injuries were reported when a funnel cloud 
swept over the Hilisdale, Mich., area, near 
the Ohio border. Funnel clouds also were 
sighted near Waterford in northeastern 
Michigan and near Windsor, Ontario, 
across the border from Detroit. No 
damage was reported in any of those 
places. 

The weather service teased residents of 
the sweltering Baltimore area. A 
spokesman said a cold front was moving 
down the East Coast from New York to 
Maryland, but would not touch down low 
enougn to improve conditions today. 

I FA 

By The Associated Press 
It was so hot. 
It was so unmercifully hot Monday that 

19 rugged Marines participating In war 
games were overcome and had to be 
evacuated by helicopter from the Mojave 
Desert to Camp Pendleton in southern 
California, The temperature reached 117 
at one point. 

It was so hot along the railroad tracks 
near PalntsvWe, Ky., that the rails ex-
panded and 18 cars of a 110-car freight 
train jumped the tracks. No one was in-
jured. Temperatures had hovered near 
100. 

And the nagging heat became more 
unbearable as the National Weather 
Service announced that in most places, 
there would be no letup for most of the 
week. The heat reached across the country 
from the Atlantic Coast to the Rockies and 
Into the Southwest desert. 

The thermometer reached 107 In Las 
Vegas, Nev., and Gila Bend, Aria. Near 
Phoenix It was 112. In New York it was an 
11-year record 100. In Roanoke, Va., it 
reached 102, another record. 

Air conditioning was turned up all over 
the country. Power companies in Penn. 
sylvania and Minnesota asked customers 
to cut back on using electrical appliances. 
There were spot outages or cutbacks in 
Massachusetts and New York City, where 
a 25-hour blackout caused so much trouble 
last week. 

A miner traffic accident turned into a 
three-hour tieup on a Massachusetts high- 

Some  orest Fires 
Now Under Control 

By The Associated Press 

A fire possibly touched off by lightning temperature and as far as we know, they 
still raged around the base of Maine's cited from breathing the flames," said Na. 
tallest moc'ntaln today, but other forest UOMI Forest Service spokesman Bob 
fires that charred thousands of acres In PerkinS. 
Utah, Wyoming and Montana were 

other reported under control, of the forest had been controlled by
.  

The rash of fires has been sparked by Monday, helped by high humidity and low 
prolonged drought and heat in the many 
parts of the country. 

Four hundred campers were evacuated Killed Sunday were David Noel, 36, 
Monday as flames whipped by high winds director of a Youth Conservation Corps 
burned out of control at the foot of mile- C$.fl1p 	Gene Campbell, 57, a forestry 
high Mt. Katandin in Maine's Baxter State technician; and Dwight Hodgklnson, 23, 
Park. Vernal, a summer Forest Service em- 

One park employe was injured while ploye. 

fighting the blaze, which had consumed In central Wyoming, firefighters  were 
1,250 acres by late afternoon. The blaze trying today to put a lid on a blaze that has 
was formed when two separate fires consumed over 1,000 acres in the Jeffrey 
Spotted Sunday night In the park's south- City area. It is believed to have been 
west corner merged during the night and sparked by lightning. 
fed on an area of Umber blown down 
several years ago during a windstorm. Two other forest fires in northwestern 

Wyoming, less than 10 miles apart, were 
A park spokesman said the flames were brought 	under 	control 	Monday 	after 

nearing Abel Campground, a popular site charring 155 acres between them. 
with a trail leading to the summit of 
Katandin. Both were caused 	by 	unattended 

"In 	a 	blowdown, 	fire 	travels 	very 
campfires in the Bridger-Teton National 
Forest 43 miles north of Jackson, the swiftly. If the wind changes direction, Abel Forest Service said. 

will be in great danger," the spokesman 
said. A heavy rain in the Missoula, Mont., 

area helped bring under control a fire that 
Three Utah firefighters died In Ashley In two days destroyed six homes and 

National Forest while trying to outrun a forced evacuation of several hundred 
fire that has burned thi-oiigh 1,480 acres. persons In the heavily populated Pallet 

"The wall of fire had tremendously high Canyon. 

R  Good  veal; 
County Begins Hearings On Budget 

A As 

Rate Rise Asked 

Casselberry 
Nun Abortion Stand A Threat 

MONTPELIER, Vt. (AP) - A Roman 
Catholic nun who heads Vermont's Human 
Services Agency has been threatened with 
church discipline for supporting the use of 
government funds for abortions. 

The Most Rev. John Marshall, bishop to the 
state',150, 0(X) Catholics, issued the warning 
to 81fèr Elftabeth Candon after she said the 
state. should not discriminate against poor 
people by denying them medical services 
available to others. 

"She ... should understand that these free-
will decisions can place her outside the sacra-
mental life of the Roman Catholic Church and 
deprive her of her good standing as a member 
of a religious community in that church," said 
Bishop Marshall. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
JULY is, 1P77 	 Angela Ramos, Deltona 
ADMISSIONS 	 Thomas E. Croker, Orange 

Sanford: 	 City 
Timothy Barkley 	 Ruby Hill, Oviedo 
Johnnie M. Barnes 	 Herman A. Fisher, Titusville 
Eva B. Brooks 	 DISCHARGES 
Cecil Butler 	 Sanford: 
Isabel DaSilva 	 Anita 14. Brown 
Susan Goertzen 	 Anna P. Muller 
Frances F. Helmer 	 Ethel Seymour 
John Higgison 	 Hattie M. Spikes 
John E. Loechelt 	 Henry J. Stagg 
Annie 14. McKlnnIs 	 Sharon J. Phillips, Bear, 
Bobbie C. McNeil 	 Delaware 
Brenda Patterson 	 Edna IL Waggoner, QIuluota 
Jessie 14. Scott 	 Marion MIllett, DeBary 
Henry J. Stagg 	 Ruth Carey, Deltona 
Elizabeth 14. Sutton 	 Mildred E. Kress, Deltona 
Daisy 14. Washington 	Marjorie J. Hamer, Deltona 
Alien W. Yost 	 Dennie W. Scholl, Deltona 
Margaret K. Bronson, Marcia K. Lippincott, 

DeBary 	 Longwood 
Gertrude Douville, DeBary 	Ruth V. Miller, Orange City 
Kathy M. Bunting. DeBary 	Roger Butcher, Winter Park 

WEATHER 

100 fl Garbage Hike? 

FLORIDA - 
IN BRIEF 
Rain Gives Relief In Fires 

But Drought Still Exists 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Fire fighters 
battling blazes in drought-striken North Flori-
da have received some relief from the 
heavens, but they warn the potential for future 
blazes remains great. 

Light showers fell Monday on many areas of 
North Florida, easing the threat of forest fires 
as firemen continued to battle one pesky blaze 
near Madison. 

That 10-day-old blaze about 12 miles south of 
Madison already has burned 2,400 acres, of-
ficials of the state Forestry Division said, 

The present fire lines, which have held the 
blaze in check since Friday, were being wid-
ened and improved Monday by about 60 men, 
said Gary Peeples, assistant chief of fire 
control. 

PSC Says No To 'Now' Hearing 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) -- Industries 
unhappy with a $60-million rate hike granted 
Florida Power Corp. will have to wait until 
September to voice their displeasure with the 
Public Service Commission. 

The PSC voted 2-0 Monday to turn down a 
request for an immediate hearing by in-
dustrial groups protesting the rate hike. 

Commissioners Bill Bevis and Billy Mayo 
said arguments from industrial users would 
be heard during hearings scheduled for the 
week of Sept. 13 when the PSC will decide 
whether to finalize the April increase. 

Canal Committee Reports 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A special 
task force on the Cross-Florida Barge Canal 
has outlined alternatives for disposing of the 
waterway and restoring the Oklawaha River, 
but declined to make a recommendation. 

The state-federal group ordered - by 
President Carter spent Monday finishing its 
report on how best to restore the River. 
Restoration was a major goal of en-
vironmentalists who struggled for years to kill 
the controversial Palatka-to-Yankeetown 
canal. 

Punishment Not Strong 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - A one-year 
suspension is not adequate punishment for 
former Justice David McCain's alleged 
misconduct as a member of the State Supreme 
Court, says Florida Bar Counsel Norman 
Faulkner. 

He said Monday that he would call for 
disbarment in appealing referee Jack Way. 
man's recommendation to the high court. 

Wayman recommended a public reprimand 
for McCain and a one-year suspension from 
the practice of law. lie said McCain, while a 
justice, improperly attempted to influence 
two other judges. 

FOR 

By MARK WEINBERG 
Herald Staff Writer 

The Seminole County Commissioners Monday night began 
deliberations on a proposed budget for the fiscal year beginning in 
October of $31,069,848, which calls for a countywide property tax 
increase of $2.60 per $1,000 of assessed valuation. The proposal 
was prepared by County Administrator Roger Nelswender and 
budget chief Pat Glisson. 

The commissioners also examined the budget proposals of 12 
agencies funded by the county, Including the department of 
human services, county attorney and county administrator's 
office. The directors of agencies examined Monday night had 
submitted budget propossls'W$ per cent higher than their 
budgets for the current fiscal year, but the Glisson.Neiswender 
proposed budget recommends only a 6.2 per cent increase. 

The commissioners made no decisions on the budgets they 
examined Monday night under the budget review process 
designed by Gibson, who heads the county's office of 
Management, Analysis and Evaluation (OMAE). The com-
missioners will begin making changes In a second round of budget 
reviews beginning next Tuesday. 

If approved by the commission the proposed property tax In-
crease from $5.40 to $8 per $1,000 of assessed valuation would be 
the first property tax increase in three years. The taxes would 
support a $14 million general fund, which pays for most functions 
of the county's major departments. 

The proposed budget includes recommended expenditures of 
118.8 million from countywide tax sources. This portion of the 
budget represents 60 per cent of expenditures for the entire 
proposed budget of $31.1 million. 

The remainder of the budget proposal included a recommended 
$1.6 million for fire protection for unincorporated areas of the 
county, a 20 per cent increase over the $1.5 million in the current 
final year; $1.4 million for the county's water and sewer 
operation, a 10 per cent Increase over the $1.3 million budgeted in 
the current year, funded by user fees; and $8 million from federal 
grants-In-aid, an Increase of 254 per cent above the current level 
of $2.3 million. 

The grant-in-aid Increase is due to a three-fold increase in 
federal money for the manpower program, known as CETA 
(Comprehensive Employment and Training Act) program. 

The budgets examined Monday night by the commissioners 
are: Board of County Commissioners and county administrator, 
OMAE, county attorney, personnel office, Seminole County 
Industrial Development Authority (SCIDA), Seminole Memorial 
Hospital and the department of human services, Including the 
director's office, health functions, animal control, social services, 
veterans services and community services agencies to which the 
county contributes some funds. 

Below are the highlights of budget proposals for those agencies: 
- Board of County Commissioners and county administrator. 

Glisson and Nelswender recommended *5.2 per cent increase for 
the coming fiscal year above the current budget of $,064. The 
recommended increase Includes normal merit Increases for 
personnel, $12,000 to compile the county code (county ordinances) 
and an Increase In travel expenses to attend conferences of state 

A78-13 or B78-13 biackwali plus $1.73 or 
$1.80 F,E.T. per tire, depending on size. 

No Trade Needed. 	- 

By DONNA FSTES cItys franchise service out for 
Herald Staff Writer new bids. No action was taken 

Casselberry residents will on 	the 	item, 	part 	of 	the 
soon pay more for garbage workshop agenda . 
collection LI a request by the In 	other 	business, 	the 
RelIable Garbage Service Inc., council: 
for an 18 per cent Increase in - 	Awarded a contract to 
fees for the service is approved. Central Florida Underground, 
The refuse collection agency low lAdder at $24,307,forthe

currently holds the franchise Red Bug Lake Road drainage. 
for 	garbage 	collection 	in As a stipulation of the approval 
Cusselberry. the council reserved  the right to 

Kenneth  Tapley of the firm consider all change-orders in 
told the city council  Monday the project. 
nIght that, although his con- - Canceled Wednesday night 
tract with the city doesn't ex- public 	hearings 	and 	second 
pire untIl December, he would readings of ordinances  rezoning 
like approval 	for 	a 	rate 	in- the Hattaway and Meadows 
crease from $4 to $4.75 monthly parcels 	and 	rescheduled the 
effective Oct. 1. hearIngs for Aug. 17. CouncIl 

Tapley said the  Increase is  Chairman Nathan  Van Meter 
necessary to defray cods of said the city failed  to comply 
recent 	increases In 	sanitary  with Mate law on adequate 
landfill fees In both Seminole notice by 24 hours. 
and Orange Counties.  lie said The rezoning requested  by 
the new dumping fees  schedule Michael Ilattaway 	and his 
costs hIm 50 cents per customer father, J.R. Hattaway, is for 
monthly more than before, commercial 	from 	residential 

Tapley submitted a new mobile home on the  tract of 
contract for a five-year  period, land at the entranceway 	of 
rather than the  current three-  Lake Hodge Estates, south  of 
year pact, asking for a built-in SR 434. The David Meadows 
rate increase annually geared  request  is for a tract  off Winter 
to the consumer price  index but Park 	Drive 	from 	one 
with a six per cent annual cap. residential 	classification 	to 

He 	pointed 	to 	recent 	$1 another to permit construction 
monthly Increases in  fees to of 15-16 homes rather than 12.
customers granted  by the City - Accepted the bid of $5,725 
of Winter Springs to another from Bennett's Truck Equip. 
firm, meat for a used W73 Elgin 

A citizen, 	Owen Sheppard street sweeper, that formerly 
reminded 	the 	council 	that was owned 	by the 	City 	of 
Tapley's contract does not Sanford. The council was told 
expire 	until 	December 	and, that a new street sweeper would 
thus, the city Is iiot obligated  to cost  from $18,000 to 120.000. 
grant a higher rate until that - 	Aiuiowiced that 	budget 
contract expires. workshops would be held at 7:30 
The council also was told that tonight and again Wednesday 

it might be wise to place  the itight. 

'Cushion Belt Blackwall 
Plus F. E. T. 

' 	 per tire. 

Polyglas' 
Size - 	 No trade 

- 	needed 

C78-14 * 	 $2.01 
Tough fiberglass belts 

for strength E78-14 . 	 $2.26 
Resilient polyester cord F78-14 

body for ride 
G78-14  

Goodyear quality for 
dependability you can count on  G78:15  
Sat. Ends Sat. Night Additional Sizes Sale Priced 

Coconuts Going Way Of Dodo 

MIAMI (AP) - Scientists fought lethal 
yellowing with everything they had, but South 
Florida's stately coconut palms are going the 
way of the dodo and dinosaur. 

About 95 per cent of South Florida's 
coconuts are of the Jamaican Tall variety. 
Scientists have predicted that all of the palms 
in Dade and Broward will be destroyed by the 
end of 1978, and within five years or less the 
common coconuts of Palm Beach County and 
the rest of South Florida will be gone. 

SPECIAL SALE 
Save On Tires for Vans 

and Campers-Thursday, 
Friday & Saturday 

3O 670 x IS TT. 
Load flange C 
Pius $241 F E I 
And old life 

I RAIN CNICS - It *i saIl 0,1 ofyour  site  s Will  
owe you • roin cliecS. 111i.r.nj future dIii,ry at 

the ad,erliod price 

S 	C 
S 

S 

Size a Type Load 
Range 

Plus F.I.T. 
No No sods 
n000d 

700x15TT C '' 	$2.85 

650x16TT C I ' 	$2.70 

700x16TT C g 	$300 

750x16TT C '' 	$3.44 

and national organizations, 	 expenses to be achieved by assigning a county car to the agency. 	and other service, addition of an accounting clerk and inase cres - 	
- OMAE, which prepares the budget and capital im- In the current fiscal year, SCIDA Executive Director Jim Daniel 	to provide the county's local share to operate the Seminole County I 	a.m. readings: tern- m.ph. Rain probability io per provements program, long-range revenue analysis and drove his own car and was reimbursed by the county for the ex- 	Mental Health Center. As Mate funds have increased In some persture, 7$; oversight low, 71; cent Way, 26 per cent tonight forecasting, management analysis and performance evaluation pense of operating it for SCIDA business, according to county 	areas, the county's share also has increased, Monday's hIgh, SI, barometric and SI per cent Wednesday. 	of county employes. OMAE director Gllsson's proposed budget  Is officials. 	

- Animal control. Gibson and Nelswender recommended pressure, 36.22; relative 	WEDNESDAY'S TIDES 	$100,027, a 12.1 per cent increase above the current $89,256. County 	
- Hum Services. The proposed budget recommends a 39 per $110,0, a 15.3 per cent Increase above the current $96,120. The  humidity, $2 per cent; winds, 	Daytona Beach: W9111

11:21 Administrator Nefswender recommended a 9.3 per cent Increase cent increase, from the currently budgeted $678,748 to $944,831. proposed budget includes increases for a parking lot, equipment 
recommended for the director's o 

n. In rai NW 	
storage facility, masonry feline cage and renovated visitors' 

lo BE al l m.p.h. .85 	n. 	m., 11:31 p.m., low 1:61 am., for a budget of W7,521. No new programs are proposed. but,Budget Increases were 
	 office, 	

waiting area, improvements to the telephone system, an a 
di 

Partly cloudy through 4:15 p.m. 	 Neliwender recommended Increases in equipment, travel ex- 
health functions, animal control, social services and veterans 	

tional animal control worker and initiating a postcard reminder 
Wednesday, with scattered 	Pert Cauveral: high, 18:57 pen.ses and the printing of a 35-page budget in brief' to explain services, with a recommended decrease in funding of community syst

em  for annual renewal  of pet licenses. 
thundershowers. Highs mainly' n.m., 11:21 p.m., low 4:48  8.0L9  the county budget  to county residents, 
In  the low Na and lows 1140161 5281 P.M. 	 - County attorney. Earlier this year 	 services  agencies of 10.1 per cent, as  explained below: 	

.  Social  services (welfare). The proposed budget recom- is the 7k.  Winds  cant to 	Bayport: hIgh 1:41 n.m., 4:17  picked  Joe Mount to  be the county's first staff legal counsel. The 	- Directors office. The proposed budget  recommends an 83 per m
ends  an 1$ per cent increase, from $229,282 to $270,473. The seuthessI II .ccailo.aily 11 p.m., low 15241 N.M.,  11:16 p.m. commissioners spent $140,000 for legal services in the current cent Increase, from  $17,350 to  $31,752. The increases are for the 

major  rwru. 	 -- 	_-.ja-, 

4.41 

Lube &Oil Change 
$588 Up to 5 qts of  major 

brand 10/30 grade oil. 

Complete chasSis iuhrcation and oil change • Helps 
ensuro tong wearing parts and smooth, quiet perfor-
mance • inctudes light trucks 

Ask for our Free Battery Power Check 

Brakes-Your Choice 
$4088 

Additional parts ooca 
11nooded 

2-Whasl Front Disc: Install new front disc brake pads • Repack 
and Inspect front wheel bearings • Inspect calipers, hydraulic 
system and rolors (does not include rut *heels) 

OR 
4.Wh..l Drum-type: Install new brake linings all four wheels 

Repack front wheel bearings • Inspect drums and brake 
hydraulic system, add fluid. 

 for  fiscal  year,  and  the proposed budget  is for $131,001, a 2 per cent 	UI P JWUWMUJ  evaluator  (awl an  annual salary o($10,764) en 
-- 	

iv  or  wcuivme sor inwgeni 
decrease 1*10w similar expenditures for the upcoming fij and a $2,400 Increase In supplies, 	 persons and *28 per cent Increase in the medical assistance 
year. Mount re 

____

quested an additional attorney (for a total of 	- Health. Gjlsson and Nelswender recommended a 94 per cent program (from $185
1000 to $230000).

- Veterans services. The proposed budget recommends an dditional legal secretary and a legal 1itaid. The increase, from $316,350 to $4$410,771. Major increase. normal hi. increase from $28,344 to $30,115 a 6.2 per cent increase due to 
three), an a 

 proposed budget recommends adding a legal coordinator and a creases for health department employes, Increases for supplies normal pay Increase&  WSW  secretary and upgrading the salary of the ''IMant county 	 IM ______________________________________ 
Mtorneyfroin$1$,000to$2l,000, with the addition ofa now at- Jaws 2 Plan Stirs RRCId*n#c 	CL:L1 i- 	 .. 6____. .__&&I__ - S_____ --a - _,. - - 

Front-End Alignment 

$1388
U   S made cars - 
parts extra if needed 
Excludes front-
wheel drive cars 

Complete analysis and alignment cor,er:lion 
- to in. 

crease tire mileage and improve  steering  • Precision 
equipment, used by experienced mechanics, helps en-
sure a precision alignment. 

Engine Tune-Up 

$3688 	
Add $20010, 

I 	air conditioning 
Prici incI,dei 

6cyl. $i4.488 paitsandlibor 
I cyl. 

Our mechanics electronically line-tune your engine • New 
points. plugs and condenser S Test charging /starting sys. 
ems, time engine, adjust carburetor • Helps maintain a 

smooth running engine • Includes Datsun, Toyota. VW and 
light trucks Cars with electronic ignition $4 less 

-  wuwy vwa a  lower  prwruy. 
- Personnel. Glluon and  Nelswender  recommended 	GULF 	BREEZE 	lAP) 	- 	Bruce, 	the 

Phones  Under Repair 
LIIIIIIg Ht"lUId $606,304, a decrease of 7.6 per cent below the current budget of 	great white hydraulic shark that struck terror Telephone 	company 	mostly at night, citizens $151,500. The reduction would beposatble due tothechang.lnthe 	into the hearts of moviegoers, is stirring up crewawlil begin equipment 	may have difficulty 	in Tuesday, July it, 1617-Vdl. 49, No. 284 *lidy's 1111"W"5CtW1, which Is proposed to be tTaoldefTed 	some residents of this Gulf Coast city for a 

update 	work 	at 	4 	p.m. 	reaching 	the 	Sheriff's  PwöHssd Daily sad Spader, euiI Saturday sad  Christmas  to the admInistrative services office. This bUdget 1150 inClUdes 	different reason. today at the Seminole 	switchboard number, 322- GOV w me issue Naraid, toe.. * N. Prssc* Ave., Ssa$srd. 
- 	- 	-- 	PSSMI7I. 	- 	 - 	 ' 

$36,000 for labor attorney fses for Miami aUone David Kor. 	
Environmentalists are unhappy over a plan 

County 	Sheriff's 	DePart- 	5115. 	Harrell 	said 	any ment 	Sanford. 
- - 	- 	isceod CIas Pssis Paid ii Sa01srt Florida 5177). - Senflsioje Coy lnduitj1jl 	Development 	Authority 	by the production crew of "Jaws 2" to dredge 

at 	 callers 	with 	such 	cu- 
- - 	 ,,. Delivery. fl cents; Month. $7iO C Months. Year, 1)4.20: Year, (SCIDA). The 	osod 1*dgt re mmendi 	,*, a 1.2 per 	a channel eight feet into the bottom of East Chief 	Deputy 	Duane 	ficulties 	should 	call 	the 

$2540. By Mil; month, $2.70; OMonihi. 1)5.20; Il Months,  
$3140 cent decreese below do current budget 	Gibson and $1,001. G 	and 	Bay to hide controls for the 25-foot mechanical Neliwender recoinx*nd.d slight cuts in materials and travel 	shark. 

Harrell said over the next 	countywide 	sheriff's 
two weeks during the work, 	department  number,  

8111. 	
, 	830- 

Goodyear Rev1ving Just Say 'Charge I ctiae Account 
Or use any otthese 	 - 
7 Other ways to buy: 
Cash • Our Own 
Customer Credit Plan 

Master Charge  
flanfrSn..iir.rr4 

You are cordially invited to a 

FR SEMINAR 
on Florida Mobile Home Living 

Where are Floda's best adult communities? Should you own or 
lease your lot? Is the golf course on the property? What 

recreaflonal facilities are available? Find out about IMng costs, 
taxes, climate and how to select a mobile home. 

A very special Invitation to our many Canadian visitors 

RAMADAINN 	 HOLIDAY INN - SURFSIDE 	 HOLIDAY INN-AIRPORT 
i. 	a stat, Road 50 	 3700 North Atlantic 	 flSO So. Oranes Ilossam Trail (Hwy i-u )  

Titusville, Florida 31750 	 Daytona leach, Florida 31011 	 Orlando, Florida 33007 
WEDNESDAY, July 20 	 THURSDAY, July71 	 FRIDAY, July23 

3:00P.M. 	 3:00P.M. 	 1:00p.m. 

ADMIRALSINIOW 	 HOWARDJOHNSON 
3151 NW Slltchton Road 003 Lee Road 

Ocala, FlorIda 32570 	 Orlando, FlorIda 33110 

SATURDAY.JuIy33 SUNDAY,Julyli 
2:50 P.M. 3:00 P.M.

Sponsored by ZELLOD STATION 

0 American Express 
Money Card • Carlo 	 " '. 	 ,.r As ,. 	 'u"i'iu Sn.e.l Or Tii tia.ipaqr 5,,. 
Blanche • Diners Club 	 .'ro ?$ot A -,JIi,bi, At Siorrr3 Locaj ,J 

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
CHRIS CANDLER,, MANAGER 555 W. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 	 PH. 322.2621 -- 

-'-I .- 
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Those Strange 

Soviet Signals 
Ordinarily, Leonid Brezhnev's refusal to meet 

President Carter informally would have been 

making headlines- 
Personally, I never cared much for Martin's 

cynlckm, but who can argue that he Isn't one of the 

rrC. ".e0 motivators around? And, the Walter 

Alston•nice guy managers nat%uwanding, Isn 't 

that the manager's job? 
And how ho-hum a game baseball would be 

except for the colorful personalities who step up and 

question an umpire's ancestry. 

I took particular interest in Nolan Ryan's refusal 
to participate in this year's game. Overlooked by 

Martin last week, Ryan was a replacement pick for 
the Injured Fydrich and Frank Tanana. But Ryan 
said if he wasn't good enough to be picked the first 

time, he didn't care to play. 
Ali, a raw nerve! Even after Commissioner 

Bowie Kuhn urged Ryan to play, he refused. 

And this, friends, is the stuff out of which 

baseball will survive the accused boredom of four 

balls, the side fanned In order and the anemic at-

tendances of the day. 
All it takes Is a touch of controversy. 
And this game has It. 

him: Company Rules— 1) The boss Is always right; 
2) In case the boss isn't always right, see rule No. 1. 

Martin has mixed pennant fever with con 
trvery 	here he P!'s 	 '.'n the 
AL Wed pennant in 1969 with the Thins, but his job 
was ahorthved because he couldn't get along with 
Calvin Griffith's family, who help run the club. 

Detroit grabbed the young manager and got 
second, first and third place finishes In three 
seasons before the Tigers pitched In the towel on 
him and brought In Joe Schultz as Interim manager 
Sept. 1, 1973. 

Brad Corbett brought him to Texas next, and 
although shocking the Rangers owner with some 
locker room language the Cowboys hadn't used, 
booted home sixth, second and fourth place 
finishers before Frank Lucchesi was summoned to 
finish the 1975 season. 

The move opened the door for Billy to go back to 
New York, where he was a Yankee Stadium hero, 
playing second for the Yankees from 1950.67. He 
was a member of the major league nightclub all-
Mar team, his late-hour antics at the Cope Cabana 
with Mickey Mantle and Whitey Ford frequently 

As millions of television viewers turn their at. 
tention to tonight's major league all-star game, 
watch Billy Martin. 

He's the American League mansg.r whn ha 

uprooted Mark Fldrych, Pete Rose and the rest of 
Around eball's flamboyanta as the game's most con- 

troverrial figure of the day. 
Martin has been feuding with the New York 

9 press the New York players, the New York fans 
jol and just about anybody who wants a feud. 

_____ 
l In fact, not long ago, Martin locked horns with 

Yankees owner George Steinbeenner. Speculation 

' had It that Martin was on his way out of another job, 
7 ,s winding up with the same fate he had encountered 

In previous managerial stopovers In Minnesota, 
Detroit and Texas. 

Seems Billy is one of those cocky sorts who don't 

The Clock 
hack down to anyone - including the boss. 

Well, 	whatever Stelnbrenner's methods, 	he 
managed to manage Martin. Martin Is still wearing 

By JIM IIAYNES pinstripes after calling his boss an "Idiot." 
Noteworthy, 	however, 	is that 	Billy 	Is 	still 

wearing stripes. Also noteworthy Is that Martin 
Isn't saying much. A sign In his office says It for 

Soviet diplomacy as 	usual. 	Russians prefer 
summit meetings to follow detailed preparatory DON OAKLEY 
work by technicians and ministers. Landmark or, 
In some cases predictable agreements can then be 
announced by the heads of state. Time  To 

However, Brezhnev's behavior has been so 
unusual 	lately that his rejection to President 
Carter's offer to meet only to size up personalities PeeJ'ç i6 f 
may indicate deeper Kremlin problems. 

The incident does not stand alone. The Kremlin 
also was unusually petulant in canceling Am- Pa c Ic a g e 
bassador Malcolm Toon's proposed Fourth of July 
speech over Moscow television because it con- There is no guarantee that the Increased 
tamed a sentence asserting "inalienable" human trade between the United States and the Soviet 
rights. The bulk of the proposed address stressed Union will prevent war or eventually soften the 
the need for improved U.S-Soviet relations. U.S.S.R. S.S.R. into a liberal democracy. 

By the same token, Soviet reaction to President two countries could exchange goods with 

Carter's decision to cancel future pcductlon of the 
each other for the next 100 years and still be at 
clsar 	diMwit; hlcologlcaliy it nc,t aIillarily. 

B-I bomber and opt Instead for a cruise missile Even so, every new trade tie with the Soviets 
strategy was excessive. Moscow went beyond the adds to a bond of mutual Interest that is that 
expected 	rebuttal 	that 	construction 	of 	cruise much harder to break in anger, 
missiles endangers current strategic arms There are two caveats to keel) In mind, 
discussions. 	It challenged U.S.lntentlons to seek however. 

peace. One Is that we never again let ourselves be 

However, most observers agree that the most suckered like a bunch of peasants of the corn-
rnwiai farm, as we were In the infamous 1972 

unusual recent case of Soviet heavy handedness wheat deal. (We seem to have learned that 
occurred when the Kremlin savagely attacked lesson.) 
Spanish Communist leader Santiago Carillo for his The other Is that we permit nothing to be sold 
assertions that fraternal Communist parties in to them that would give the Soviets a military 
Europe should march to the beat of their own hooit, or undercut an advantage we have. 

drummers. The U.S. Commerce Department has upheld 

'I'he savagery of the attack is being compared to the second principle by denying Control Data 

the rhetoric that prevailed when Russia and China 
Corp.. of MimSOUS an export license to sell a 
sophisticated computer system to the Soviet 

parted ways in 1961) or the Soviet rdintribes against Union. 
Tito of Yugoslavia In 1948. Yet a year earlier the The computer - the Cyber 76— Is designed 
Soviet Union agreed, during a Communist con- for use in weather research. But "because It is 
vention in East Berlin, that European parties farmore Powerful than any computer known to 
should set their own policies. the Soviet Union, the likelihood of diversion to 

But while the Soviet Union is on the defensive, '

military  
the department's export administrator decided. 

the United States jsnol home free. Last month Mr. . Control Data is quite ueetan4 says It may 
Vance said in a television interview that ". - . Our appeal. Which inevitably reminds us of the 
administration... (is) not merely going to react to Prediction attributed to Lenin that when the last 
situations, we (are) going to shape an agenda.. . to capitalist is hanged, It will be with the rope he 
deal with issues." sold his executioners. 

So far the administration does not appear to It can be argued, of course, that anything we 

have found an agenda for Eurocommunism. We 
sell the Soviets can be diverted to a military or 
strategic use. A pound of wheat can feed a 

cannot acclaim it because French, Italian, Spanish worker to make a pound of steel to be used in a 
and other communists still could slip back into the missile. 
Soviet orbit. But the logical extension of that would be 

Our ability to encourage it surreptitiously is resolutely no trade with the Russians at all, 

limited and that course is dangerous. We could which would be Impractical, even If we didn't 

cause sudden uprisings and counter-reactions that need their chrome and other resources.
What we don't need, however, is their chrome 

the West cannot risk because ills not prepared to or rubles In exchange for technology they are 
support them. years behind us In developing. 

An opinion maker in London suggested that Too much American high technology has 
Western nations should "accept with pleasure" the already been exported to the Soviet Union. This 
opportunity to have free competition between time 	somebody 	wisely 	peeked 	inside 	the 

"Leninism and Western pluralism." That begs the ge.  

question. A New York Times editorialist believes Six U.S. cities - 	 Boston, Chicago, 
that we should 'watch but don't touch." That's no Los Angeles, New Orleans and New York — are 
policy at all. Other suggestions have been as bidding to be selected as the site of the 1964 
general. Summer Olympics. 

So far as we know, the last publicly enunciated This ia more than ailttle surprising, given the 
policy toward Eurocommunism was laid out by recent history of the games, not to mention the 

then Secretary of State Henry Kissinger. Essen- budgetary 	plight 	of 	the 	last 	named 	city 

tially, 	he 	warned 	that 	Western 	defense and 
economic institutions have a limited tolerance for 
European style communism. 

Because the threat that it noses is greater to 

meat imposed tough security 
measures in mid-January to 
end a four-week strike by rail-
way snd municipal workers. 

Political disturbances during 
the six-week election cam-
paign, which ends tonight, left 
10 persons dead and more than 
50 injured. 

Mrs. Bandaranalke, 61, the 
widow of a prime minister as-
sassinated in 1959, was jeered 
at a rally Saturday In Ram buk-
kana, a town in the foothills of 
Sri Lanka's fertile tea-growing 
region. 

Sources said police used tear 
gas to break up a clash that 
erupted between Mrs. Band-
aranalke's followers and oppo-
sition groups. 

Bandaranalke has been losing 
support among students and la-
borers and in some rural sec-
tors - the groups that helped 
her and her leftist coalition win 
power In 1970, 

After the 1910 election, a rul-
ing coalition was put together 
consisting of Mrs. Band-
aranalke's party, the Trot-
skyite Lanka Sama Samaja 
party (LSSP) and the pro-
Moscow 

ro
Moscow Sri Lanka Communist 
party. The 15SF left the 
coalition in September 1975 In a 
dispute over the pace of 
nationalization. 

More recently, Mrs. Band-
aranalke has had serious dis-
agreements with her commu-
nist panther over widespread 
labor problems. The govern- 

pound of rice a week, free edu-
cation through university level 
and free medical care. 

The central bank estimates 
the inflation rate at 35 to 40 per 
cent, and unemployment has 
topped the one million mark In 
a country of fewer than 15 mil. 
lion. About 20 per cent of the 
labor force Is out of work, many 
of them high school and 
university graduates. 

Jayewarciene, a 71ycar.old 
veteran politician, has tried to 
tap growing resentment over 
the economic situation and al-
leged government corruption to 
move his party back Into gov-
ernment. 

Her opponents, as well as a 
number of Sri Lankan and 
Western analysts, say Mrs. 

alties than ideology. Both Mrs. 
Bandaranalke and her chief ri-
val, United National party lead-
er Junius Richard Jayewar-
dene, favor a nonaligned for-
eign policy and socialist econo-
mics. 

But some economists say the 
deteriorating agrarian econo-
my, based on tea, rubber and 
coconut exports, cannot support 
the bounteous social wlfsrp 
programs of this island nation 
- the former Ceylon - off In-
dia's southern tip. 

Jayewardene, nonetheless, 
has promised eight pounds of 
free cereal a week for each Sri 
Lankan in an effort to improve 
his party's conservative image. 

The socialist Bandaranaike 
government already provides a 

1SnaD, Crackle, 
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) 

— Sirimavo Bandaranalke, the 
world's only Incumbent woman 
head of government, faces stiff 
opposition In national elections 
focusing on this tropical 
Island's monumental economic 
problems. 

Her chief rival is promising 
eight pounds of free cereal a 
week for each Sri Lankan 
(formerly Ceylon). 

About 6.6 million Sri Lankans 
are cligible to vote In Thurs-
day's election for the 168 mem-
bers of the unicameral National 
State Assembly, where Mrs. 
Bandaranalke's Sri Lanka 
Freedom party now holds a 
comfortable coalition majority. 

Political observers say the 
contest Is more one of person- 

TOKYO (AP) - China's pur- 

f

M
d moderate leader Tong 
lao.ping has been reinstated 
all the Communist party, 

I 2f 	
, '. 

vernment and military posts 
he once held, according to wall 
posters that appeared today, a 
Japanese report from Peking 
said, 

The Kyodo news service re 
Ported the posters said "we 
welcome the decision made by 
the party Central Committee to 

appoInt Comrade Tong 
lao-ping as party vice 	It 

chairman, vice premier, vice 	I 
chairman of the military 	IISIAO—PING 
commission and chief of the year-old heir to the policies of general staff of the People's 
Liberation Army," 	 the late Premier Chou Enlal 

'4 

was 111211,11% a acvunu come- 

The Japanese report said the back-
posters posters were put up on the wall 	There was no immediate con. 

of the ministry of economic re. firmation of the report. Raises Okaved In Winter SDrinas tl,s... .1e0. 	 ...a.z 	r.. 	._ 	 ,. 	 j,__, 

ANGL E.WAL TERS 

Fading 

Of The 
I 

recommended that the current Increasing services only where 
$2.43 per $1,000 assessed it has to. He pointed to the 
valuation be cut to t.40 while, beefing up of the police and fire 
Daniels has recommended a departments as an area where 
reduction to $1.85 per $1,000. 	services must be increased. 

Daniels said the property tax Daniels also noted that the' 
levy will be used as a balancing city has 10 full time CETA 
factor. There will definitely be personnel and 10 other CETA 
a reduction, he said, because of persons under projects and that 
the tight rein being kept on this has resulted In a savings to 
spending and because the city is the city, 

TENTS • TAPS 
Cots .L.ggqs 

S jIalI$ 

Workdotfiu 

. Boots .Shoos 

ARMY-NAVY 
SURPLUS 

310 SANFORD AVE. 

Vila IT IuIvIjI WWILFIea, 

They were signed by "the 
acu 	was uiIeu by raaicai 

leaders In 1967 during the cul. Whiter Springs City Cow" it will reduce, beginning Jan.), because of an apparent conflict 
first and fourth bureaus of the tWal revolution because they cllmen in their first workshop taxes levied on the 	use of in the city charter. The charter 
ministry," Kyodo added. said he favored capitalist pol- on the 1977-16 proposed budget utilities by20 per cent from five appears 	to 	make 	Piland 

No further details were given. Ides, agreed 	Monday 	night 	to per 	cent 	to 	four 	per 	cent responsible for submitting 	a 
After 	Chou 	rehabilitated authorize hiring an additional monthly. budget, while city law seems to 

The Kyodo story was the [at. Teng in 1973, he was expected to fireman and policeman and to Two budgets of anticipated give the finance commissioner 
est in a series of Western re- succeed Chou but Instead was grant the 	city's 	department expenditures and revenues had responsibility for the budget. 
ports out of Peking that the 72- fired again in April 1976. heads a 4.5 per cent Increase in been submitted to the council— The council has not as yet 

salary — 	in the fiscal year one from Mayor Piland and the agreed on the rate of property 

County Agrees 
beginning Oct. 1. 

Councilman John Daniels, the 
other from Daniels. The twin- 
budget proposals came about 

taxes to be levied in the new 
fiscal 	year. 	Piland 	has 

city's 	finance 	commissioner, 
- ..a_I 	t. - 	- 	- 	.: -- 	.2 .,. - - -.. 

Old Bulls 
1

' 

WASHINGTON - When the professional 
politicians began to analyse which seats In the 
House of Representatives might be considered 
"marginal" In next year's elections, they noticed 
something strange: The lid Included the 19th 

ea1 distrIct 	f Texas. 
"Marginal district" Is a term of art among 

politicians, referring to a House district where 
the current occupant Is considered vulnerable 
because he or she received less than 55 per cent 
of the vote in the lad election. 

The list Invariably is dominated by freshman 
and sophomore representatives whose names 
and accomplishments are vague in the voters' i f 
minds, plus a scattering of Ideologues whose 
affinity for the distant right and left edges of the 
political spectrum often means the sacrifice of 
job security. 

In theory, Texas' 19th district has no place on 
that list because ever since it was created In 1934 " 

It has 	been 	the 	sole, 	virtually 	undisputed 
property of one man - Rep. George If. Mahon, a 
lanky, soft-spoken Democrat who Is the "dean" 
of the House and chairman of Its powerful 
Appropriations Committee. 

Mahon has been elected to 22 consecutive 
terms, and In 16 of those contests he had no 
Republican opposition. When the first foolhardy 
GOP opponent surfaced in 1946, Mahon walked 
off with 94.6 per cent of the vote. Four years " 

later, he slipped a bitand captured a mere 93.9 
per cent of the vote *galnst another hapless ' 
Republican. 

'I think the Korean Influence is exaggerated, Three other opponents surfaced In the earl
y 	

y 	
.3 l96, but only one even came close to gaining a 

third of the vote in the barren but oil-rich West 

THE LONDON ECONOMIST Texas district whose only slzeable cities are 
Lubbock, Midland and a portion of Odessa. After 

Glamor Stocks Snubbed 
handily disposing of that trio of pretenders to the 
throne, Mahon was reelected without opposition 
for 	five another 	consecutive terms. Last year, 

NEW YORK - Growth stocks that have spent the hamburger franchise group, has ratcheted 
the manager of an Odessa brokerage house 
decided to take his chances against Mahon. most of the past three years on skid row have 

powerful friends on Wall Street again. Drexel 
down from a peak earnings multiple of 83 to 16; 
Polaroid from Ill to 13; Xerox from 73 to 11 

Conservative Republican Jim Reese captured 
Burnham and Solomon Brothers say they are Walt Disney from 94 to IS; and Corning Glass 

45.4 per cent of the vote. Mahon, with the 
remaining 54.6 percent, plunged overnight from dividend attractive on 	prospects alone. Morgan 

Stanley say they are cheaper now relative to the 
from 72 to 13. 

But 	in 	aggregate 	the 	favorite 	50 	have 
political patriarch of the Permian Basin to 

market than for at least 17 years, Their analysis 
Is 

achieved a 10year compound annual growth of 
"marginal" congressman, 	 v 

"The big thing was age," good, their timing probably wrong. 
Salomon Brothers reckons that by last month 

15.2 per cent In earnings per share, and 13.6 per 
cent In dividends, 

says one newspaper 
reporter who followed the Mahon-Reese contest. 

the favorite 50 growth stocks it monitors were Winnow 	out 	those 	that 	have 	stumbled 
"Mahon admits to being 76 and a lot of people 

worth $135 billion less than at their all-time recently In terms of profits growth, and the rest suspect he's even older. They just decided it was 
time for a change." highs. cannot now be rated dear. 

now account for around 35 per cent of Early this 	month, 	Mahon 	unexpectedlyThey 
the total value of the Standard and Poor's Even so, it may well be too soon to buy them. disclosed that he will retire at the end of his composite index, against nearly 50 per cent at The summer rally now under way on Wail Street current term. Most of the news accounts of his 
the end of 1972. 

IBM, once on a lofty price-earnings ratio of 60 
probably has some way to go, but will the 
glamors outperform the market? It seems 

announcement 	failed 	to 	mention 	the 
Congressman's little-publicized brush with now sells at only 16 times earnings. McDonald's, doubtful. political defeat, 
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department heads, 'Public 	 -. 	 -
14 

- 
Works Director Bay Bradshaw, On Light For U 11614111k_ 
Police Chief John Govoruhk 

	

and Fire Chief Charles Holz- 	 ____ ____ NOTICV! 
-' NOTICE"man were set at $13,500 an- 

	

1450 	

_____ a a ______ ______ 

	

nually in the new year. Council 	______ 	 _______ ______ 

It1 Perilous Site 
	11 	 ~1 

also agreed to grant a 

	

annual raise to City Planner 	

'jJ ' Dick Rozansky for $10,450 
annually. 

An agreement to purchase a manufacturer." 	 Rozansky is employed under 
new traffic light at an accident- 	Schuder said there had been the federally funded Com- 
plagued Intersection, agreeing 'over 50 minor accidents at the prehenslve Employment 
to build signs for the Seminole intersection since January Training Act (CETA) which has 
County port and acceptance of a because the signal is faulty." a cap on salaries it pays of 

o t d 

drainage easement were 	 $10,. The salary Increase will 
among the actions taken this 	- Build three two-by-four- be funded from city money. 
morning by the Seminole foot signs to improve safety at 	The new fireman will bring to 

Aounty CommIssioners, 	the port. Port administrator eight the total number of city- 
The commission agreed to: Jim Ryan requested the county funded 	full-time 	paid 

	

- Purchase a $6,700 traffic build the signs to help protect a firefighters in addition to three 	4 
signal to replace the faulty petroleum storage facility at CETA firemen while the newly 
signal at SR-OS, Red Bug Road the port. The signs will cost authorized policeman will give 
and Winter Park Drive in $120. 	 that department a total of 10 l 	i JIAL Casselberry from Southeast, — Accept an easement on the city funded officers and. two 
Safety Supply of Winter Park.., property of J.A. and Ruth L CETA patrolmen. 
County Public Works Director Patina to improve drainage on 	The revenues side of the 	 E i 

	

Jack Schuder told the corn- Longwood-Lake Mary Lan. proposed budget was reviewed 	 I jailmioners the current signal The property owners have and the council chose to accept 
" 4- won't work regularly, even granted the county a 15-foot Mayor Troy Piland's estimate 
after we've sent It back to the easement. 	 of $100,000 as the sum the city 

SPECIAL EDITION will receive In the new fiscal 
year from utility taxes. The 
council had already agreed that 

Port Ponders 
Group Sues 

0 106 CL 

Send SANFORD CENTENNIAL Special Editions to your 	Im 
family and friends outside Florida and let them see 

for themselves what these past 100 years in the 

Sanford area were like. Over forty pages filled 

with pictures and stories of Sanford's exciting pasti 

Help us share our pride In the community in which you live. Simply fill in 

the coupons with names & addresses of your relatives & friends. 

We'll mail them a copy of our fabulous SANFORD CENTENN IAL Edition, 

ONLY '1 .00 Per Copy Postage Prepaid 

(No orders can be accepted after Aug. 3) 

the West than it Is to the Kremlin, the Carter Ad- JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 
ministration could do worse than adopt the 
Kissinger idea early, before the European 
Marxists can shrug off warnings because they ICC--Justice Department: More Detente already hold key posts. It will come to that if we 
just drift. 

WASHINGTON— The top bran of the Justice limited service between Miami, Ha and Union 	Unfortunately for O'Neal's sensibilities, House Investigators that he had well Oswald In BERRY'S WORLD 	 Department's Antitrust Division and the City, N.J. The company wanted to serve Spanish- however, the top trustbusters forgot to tell the the comoanv of a CIA 	.-'.. .--. '--. Cavnm..,.. ('aj,y,mI..I,.n n,.& •,u,.&har 	•n.l,ln.. 	._..t__... 
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U1W I 0 	%altv Sky King 
I 

Proposed Plan Attorney John 	Briggs of 
Orlando has filed still against 
Sky King Youth Ranches of 

The Seminole County Port obtain more Information for a 
America Inc. on behalf of Dover 
G r e e n 	Condominiums 

Authority (SCOPA) 	board of special SCOPA board meeting Association. 
directors Monday night In. next Monday at? p.m. at which The suit claims money Is 

,structed port administrator the board will make a decision owed by the ranch to the con- 
Jim Ryan to supply details on a On selecting the contractor for domlnlum association for ex. 
proposal 	from 	a 	Seminole construction of the proposed penses related to five units In 
County contractor to better the 60,000-square-foot 	warehouse. South Orlando 'iwned by the 
profit-sharing 	arrangement The board also refused to ranch. 
from new warehouses planned become involved in a 	legal The suit alleges that $3,200 Is 
for the port. dispute between Sun Bank of due 	the 	association, 	but 

Orlando 	and 	Concrete 	Con- presents 	exhibits 	demanding 
Ken [luckland of Altamonte cepts, which began renting port $80 due April 1, $80 due May 

Springs and Gerald Korman of facilities last month previously first, and $560 due June first, on 
Longwood 	have 	proposed occupied by Standard Systems each of the five units — a total 

"sharing equally with the port Inc. of $3,600, 
the profits from future tenant Standard had contracted to The units had been donated to 
rents of a planned 60,000- build lo modular jail cells for an the ranch for resale, and were 
square-foot 	warehouse addition to the Seminole County sold last week, according to 
building 	to 	be 	built 
in 	three 	20,000-square- 

jail, 	but 	the 	company 	was Mrs. Kirby (Carolyn) Grant, 

foot 	increments. 	This 
declared'ln default of Its lease secretary-treasurer 	of 	the 

would be an improvement over by the SCOPA board. organization. She 	said she 

the current agreement between Standard owed the bank expected the sale to close Sept, 

the 	port 	and 	Clifton 	Con- $60,000, and Concrete Concepts 1, and that one agreement otthe 

struction of Cocoa over profit said they wouldn't be respon- sale was that all back fees 

ahar1ng from the 10,000-square- sible for the debt. The bank would be paid. 

foot 	warehouse 	recently obtained a court order against The ranch once operated a 

completed by the company. The removing the eight completed èhlld-care facility for teenaged 

port Is considering contracting jail cells from the Concrete bop in Chuluota, but recently 

with Clifton for construction of Concepts warehouse after the surrendered both Its child- 

the new warehouse. company informed the bank caring and fund-raising car- 

The port's agreement with Concrete 	Concepts 	could tificates 	to 	state 	agencies 

Clifton calls for the two-thirds 
rebuild the cells for $20,000 and controlling those activities. 

Of the profits from rentals going 
to Clifton and one-third to the 

the bank could take possession 
of the completed modular cells. Rhodesia: Sun 	Bank 	also 	claims 

ort. 
"We felt a moral obligation to ownership of machinery, trucks 

and a crane formerly owned by New Election Inform Clifton of the (better) Standard Systems which are offer, and they have offered a 
50.60 profit split," Ryan said, located in Concrete Concept's SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) 

The board Instructed Ryan to 
factory.  

"Concrete 	Concepts 	has 
— Politically embattled Prime 
Minister Ian Smith has dis- 

iiONi*NEPóiiiii become 	an 	innocent 	victim solved parliament and called 
because the cells are now in national elections, signaling the 

HaP their production line. We don't start of a new personal cam- 
want to be involved if we can paJgn to end Rhodesia's racial 

,% 	

- I 
avoid It," Ryan told the board war on his own terms. STOP Monday night. Smith's nationwide radio and 

_.______ 	___._..____ 	.a_._ 

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS, PLEASE 

Evening HeMd 
~ "I C 

POST OFFICE BOX 1657, SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 	 '0 

i5fl&Me 
r. HOf cow*e, with corporate r.Jocaflona to the sub. 

urba being what they are, maybe you'll need 
something More casual.' 

"iiu went by ne 'vvivr who nsa uimcwiy On press office about their change of head. The flame of Morris Bishop. In the beckrooms the other day to discuss their Greyhound and Trailways buses. 	 unwitting press office, therefore, issued another 	The CIA, though maintaining official silence, mutual animosities. Everyone shook hands and, 	 blistering release. 	 reacted to our story In an Internal memo. We Immediately afterward, the antitrust officials 	Latin Express, for example, would have 	
have olalned a copy of the memo which, In began pulling their punches to spare the icc provided blllnguaJ drivers and food with a 	"For the second time In two mon

ths," fairness, we are now pleased to publish. from embarrassment. 

	

	 Spanish flavor. Yet ICC denied the little corn- declaring the embarrassing release, "the 	
This memo, written nine days after the , pany permission to run only two or three round Department of Justice has challenged an ICC column appeared, Is addressed to the CIA's;' 

Here are the fascinating events that led 10 	trip, a week. The ICC ruling, incredibly, claimed decision denying a small bus company authority "Deputy 
Director for Operations.,, It states: 

detente between the two bureaucratic baronies: this limited service might harm 
the busing to provide new Intercity service," 

The ICC's reluctant regulators had been giants, Greyhound and Trailways. 	 "The Jack Anderson column of 6 May 1977 fuming over . 	 The release quotes the antitrust deputy chief, alluded to 'the CIA man, Morris Bishop,' In Justice Department's trustbusters. The 	The AntItrust Division, which is supposed to 	Joe Sims, as proclaiming: "The Commisaon'a Dallas,, . The CIA did not have contact in Dallas 

	

Antitrust Division uncharitably had Waded ow encourage competition, objected to the 	decision points up the impossible burden placed with Lee Harvey Oswald,.. 
ICC for several anticonsurner decisions, 	ridiculous ruling, One fuming antitrust official 	on new applicants for motor carrier operating 	"We have run exhaustive trace to identity it 

stirred the ICC's new boss, A. Daniel 	 ' This 	 called it "is outrageous as to boggle the mind," 	authority by the ICC even when the Proposed 	Bishop without success, The name Morris 

	

It was "absurd," he said, "to think Latin 	service Is highly specialized and the applicant 	Bishop has never been used as a registered alias 

	

O'Neal, to seek a peace conference with the Express could have diverted enough revenue 
	very small." 	 or pseudonym nor has anyone with that name JuiticeDepaitment's acting antitrust chief John from Greyii 	or Trailways" to endanger 	'r only trouble with the press release 	ever been employed by the CIA." Shenefleld. They sat down together behind them. 

	

ease was 	WHO'S NEWS. . Henry Kissinger has told closed doors, each attended 	. 	 that the ICC riding was not challenged u ad- 
associates firmly that he won't write a kiss-and- 

	

The M)thtri$ Division, therefore, decided to 	vertised, and the decision to drop the challenge tell hook about his eight 
years as America's top 

	

An O'Neal aide asked the aiditrust officials, challenge the ICC decision, and another sharp 	was made by Joe Sims. 	
iupimat, He wants to provide a meaningful 

	

please, to stop Issuing "disapsiiol press statement was started through the bureaucratic 	Footnote: A Justice Department spokesman account of the tumultuous events that he helped 

	

releases" against the ICC. O'Neai pug It more machinery, But then the Irustbuders, basking hi 	
confIrmed most of our facts but said the Latin (0 guIde, 

	

delicately; with appar4 Incerliy, he offered to the warm glow of their meeting with O'Neal, 	Express case did not involve significant new 	— • Roger E. Brinner has taken a leave of 
jpat met, gj 	pIillo.pby Into ICC changed their. minds about the Lathi Express an 

	i 	 absence from Data Resources, Inc., to become a came.

BY AU amwits, 

	
The Central IntelHgenc Agency had no senior staff economist for President Carter's the trustbe, were so 	A spokesmen acknowledged, quite cancnoiy, comment last May when we quoted from House Council of Economic Advisers. Data Resources I overcome by .)'NeaJ'a iop.rauv. attitud that e 	that the antltr* chiefs didn't want to attack the Investigative files that the CIA was In contact does an annual $1X,000 business with the I they rushed cIt and reversed an earlier decision ICC so soon after the truce with O'Neal. So the with Lee Harvey Oswald in Dallas on the eve of council. A spokesman said Brin ier would be 1 to challenge another ICC ruling, 	 spirit of detente prevailed, much to the outrage the John F. Kennedy assassination, 	 hired anyway because of his "high professional I This was a ruling to deny a email bus coin- of seine antitrust officials who thought the Latin 	The fllesdescribed an interview with a 	competence" but that special Servf 	Express decision was a travesty. 	 CIA operative, named Antonio Vecians. He told been drafted to avoid any conflict of Interest. 

have J 

LCICVI5IIXI IIUIUUBCVIUCflL men-
day night amounted to a virtual 
rejection of the current U.S.-
British peace effort. "I do not 
believe that there Is much hope 
of a successful outcome of these 
negotiations," he said. 
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ANDY GIIIFFITII SCORES WINNING RUN 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, July IC, 1C77-7A 
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SOUTh DAYTONA RUNNER LEANS OFF FIRST AS VON IIERBULIS WORKS IJIMSELI" OUT OF SECOND INNING DISTRICT JAM 

Sutton Achieves Dream, 

Hurls In Yankee Stadilum 
NEW YORK (AP) - Don .1972 without picking up a deci- Mark Fidrych of Detroit, Frank one day pitching In Yankee Sta- 

Sutton, who has dreamed of 	slon, but was a middle-Inning Tanana of California and Vida dlum 
pitching in Yankee Stadium, 	reliever in 1971, the last time Blue of Oakland. California's "I grew up on a farm in Pen. 
and Jim Palmer, who has done 	the AL beat the NI. Besides the Nolan Ryan refused to play, sacola, (Fla.), and I occupied 
well in the same ballpark, drew 	five straight victories, the NL leaving the AL with only three my days pitching mental shut. 
the starting assignments for 	has won 13 of the last 14 All-Star darting pitchers and four re- outs with Mickey Mantle mak- 
tonight's 48th All-Star Game. 	confrontations. lievers. ing the last out catching the ball 

Sutton, the ace right-bander 	"The starting assignment is a "Despite all our Injuries, I near the monuments." 
of the Los Angles Dodgers, and 	treat In one respect. Not many still think we have an out. Sutton won't be on the mound 
Palmer, Baltimore's right- 	guys get to do this," said Palm- standing squad and we're going to watch the final out, giving 
handed stopper have fared well 	er, whose career record is 20-I1 to break that (losing) streak," way to another pitcher, prob. 
in 	p;viva 	41:-Stir 	ap- 	41st the Yankees, "The All- Al. 	Lu.'e 	Mas.Flutil ably aftu three InziLngs if Nt 
pearances. Sutton, making his 	Star Games really haven't been said Monday. Manager Sparky 	Anderson's 
first start, has blanked the 	so one-aided recently. Only the Chub Feeney, the Nt. presi- game plan Is not torpedoed by 
American League In five pre- 	results have been," dent, smugly countered Mac- the AL bats. 
vious innings, while Palmer has 	The AL's chances would seem 
hurled eight scoreless innings 	better If Injuries had no 	ran- 

Phall's pep talk by saying, "We 
expect to do what we usually It was somewhat of a surprise 

against the National League. 	sacked Its pitching staff. Out do." that Anderson, the Cincinnati 
Palmer started in 1970 and 	with 	assorted 	ailments 	are Sutton relishes the opportun- skipper, was starting Sutton, 

start for the NL a dream with whom he has had a run- 

come
to 

come true for the pitcher who ning 	feud, 	accusing 	the 

wanted to become a Yankee Dodgers' ace of illegal pitching 

%IORM during the team's penny-pinch- practices. Anderson maintains 

ing days. that Sutton attempts to make a 

"Only the fact that the Yan- round ball square, or some oth- 

4A-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, 	1971 kees weren't willing to pay me er shape, through some devious 
method. more than $2,000, and I would 

have played in Yankee Stadium "I knew I was a cinch to start 

before," Sutton said. "I spentlast wanir  
when I got a note from Sparky 

neirits ...h.• 

I)ICKIK FLEISCIIMANN GROUNDS OUT TO SECOND IN FIFTh INNING 

Sanford Americans Survive, 
Face Ocala In Second Round 

Wt my childhood dreaming of 

Juniors 

Tackle .., 
mvrnri 

'bS 	Sl' 	 IIU5 51U411 

of sandpaper I wanted him to 
order," joked Sutton. 

Before Anderson's announce-
ment, 

nnounce 
ment, Cincinnati's Tom Seaver 
was expected to get the starting 
nod, giving the New York fans 
an opportunity to welcome him 
back following last month's 
trade from the Mets to the 
Reds, 

Mays: We Had More Desire DAYTONA BEACH - San- 
Seaver will pitch some time, 

said Anderson, whose pitching 
ford's Junior All-Stars 13 and staff Is weighted down by In. 

"Every time I look at my house, I see Jackie Robinson," said 14-year.olds, will look to pitcher juries to John Candelalla of 
Willie Maya. "Every time I look at my pocketbook, I see Jackie Rick Bradley tonight as they Pittsburgh, Steve 	Carlton of 
Robinson," 011 their bid for the district Philadelphia 	and 	Joaquin 

So be It. When baseball trots out Its finest talent tonight at tournament crown with a 6p.m. Audujar of Houston. 
Yankee Stadium for the 4h AU-Star Game, millions of people game against 	New Smyrna That leaves the NI with Gary 
will be looking-in the flesh and on TV- and they will be seeing Beach. 

Lavelle of San Francisco, Rich Jackie Robinson. New Smyrna defeated Holly Gge of 	Pittsburgh, Rick 
No shadow hovers over this midseason extravaganza more than Hill III Moilday flight's opener Reuschel of Chicago, Seaver 

that of the fierce competitor from UCLA and from the Negro while Ormond Beach won the and Sutton. 
leagues who, through the connivance of Branch Rickey, broke the other first-round game over 
game's racial barrier in 1947. Daytona Beach, 7-4, and meets The AL staff Includes Sparky 

While baseball men pondered today the strange dominance of Port orange in tonight's 7:30 Lyle of New York, Bill Camp. 
the National League over the American League in the series, tilt, bell of Boston, Jim Kern of 
particularly over the last quarter of a century, Mays drove Sanford coach Bob Graham Cleveland and Dave La Roche of 
straight to the heart of the dilemma. will 	have 	Jimmy 	Williams, California- all 	relievers. The 

"I think it's because we have had more desire," said the black Lance 	Abney and George starters on the staff are Palm- 
man from Alabama who joined the Giants in 1951 and became one Porzlg In the outfield with Billy er, Jim Slaton of Milwaukee 
of three players In major league history to hit more than 600 home Cosgrave at third, Walter Law and Dennis Eckersley of Cleve- 
runs. "The National League was the first to accept black at shortstop, Chip Saunders at land. Al. Manager Billy Martin 
ballplayers. When- they came up, they were more aggressive," second and Kenny Perkins on of the Yankees said he was 

Translated into Mark figures, the National League has piled up first. 	Freddie Howard will leaning toward Eckersley to re - 
a decisive marain of U victories auainst 15 daf..ati, iinil 	H. catch. lieve Palmer, 
over their American 'i 	 The National 
Leaguers have won the last five All-Star games, 13 of the lad 14 
and 18 of the last 21. 

It is a devastating record 
"They have just been excelling in all phases of the game," 

acknowledged Joe DiMagglo, honorary captain of the AL In 
tonight's game. "I hope we can break the jinx. I hope it's only a 

Some baseball sages insist that the pendulum began swinging in 
favor of the National League when that old Brooklyn 
revolutionary, Branch Rickey, handed Robinson a glove and told 
him not to do anything to embarrass the Dodgers or his race. 

Jackie didn't. Straining all of his skills and energy and main-
taining remarkable restraint In the face of untold Indignities, he 
left an indelible Imprint icon the game until-half-blind and 
plagued by diabetes-he died In 1972 at the age of 53. 

"I never had it made," he confessed in his autobiography. 
With a foot in the door, black ballplayers seemed to gravitate to 

the National League. Before long, the Dodgers added such Mars 
as Roy Campanella, Don Newcombe and Joe Black. The Giants 
brought 'c Maya and Monte Irvin. Players such as Roberto 
Clemente, 'Juan Marichal and Orlando Cepeda led the odyssey of 
Latins from the Caribbean. Hank Aaron began chipping away at 
the Babe Ruth home run record he was destined to break. 

12 Oaks Wins It; 
Adams Hits .661 

Twelve Oaks defeated Rib- RBIs. His homer figure was 
bard's Furniture, 6-6, to cap- tied by Mildred Hersey. Mike 
ture the Paola Little League Bass was second in batting at 
championship as Billy Varnes .625 while Claude Capps hit .600. 
drove in Bryan Smith with the Emmett Keitt hit three homers. 
winning run, offsetting home 
runs 	by 	the 	loser's 	Chuck Jim Smith led the league In 

Adams and Willis Carter. stolen 	bases 	with 32 	while 
Twelve Oaks wound up with Hersey 	and 	Capps had 26 

the top overall record, 14.4 apiece. 

while 	Hibbard's 	was 	9-9. Hibard's had beaten Twelve 
Maryland Fried Chicken 7-11 Oaks, 73, Saturday for the 
and Eldridge Standard 6-12, second half championship as 

Chuck Adams won or shared Mark Hibbard had two hits and 
top batting honors as he Wt .661, Adams pitched with 	10 Ms-Ike 
with four home runs and 37 outs. 

Mayor League 	(5) 6.20; 0136136.10; P ($3) 266.40; Arden ChIt; 6. Artic Lily; 7. 	TENTH - , 	 Pride (Grill),,) 6. Dal Worthy 
($3 31)743.00; 31.92. 	 Fireman Bob; I. General Gray. 	fl 00 11.10 1.70; 2. ApraIa.Ciaga Harness Racing lfl.11erry Jr 17 Gotta Go (Burqi$t) 
NINTH - 5.14. C 1. IlIghileld (1) 	 - It B: 1 	I *m.nt: 	12 !' 	" 3 	t1 &') l 	Q r,,j 	 . 	 C rr,,ryr.'w'I.(n,,ffa,'i'w.•') A 
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1. 	

t!') Baseball 	'$ ' 	 Joanne (3) 2. Early Warning; 3. Keen Lawn; 1, IS 6) S 00; P (36)746.10; 1 (563) 	 AT SEMINOLE 
4.7(1 3.40; j, Profit Sq'efle (4) 4.40; Silver Flowers, S. Go Harold; 6. 49140 	 MONDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 	THIRD - I M - Chaimi 	Pace 

	

wil", f 	
0(13) 21.20: P (13) 13,20; T 11.3 4) Pecos .tivin': Y. Kim Luke, I, 	ELEVENTH - I. SaId Ovy $00 	 11000 Purse 1600: I. Jeans First 

	

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	131.20; 3163. 	 Holwm, 	 1.20 3.00; 7, Alberdi Gorcs 170 3.30; 	FIRST - 1316 M - I. 1010 (Bennett) 7. Ensigns Choice 
East 	 TENTH - 5.16, A: I. KS Tutti 	TENTH -3)6 C: I. May London; 	3. Julian Pecina 6 00; 0 11 71 7300. (Ruggles) 9.10 7.10 2.60; 7. Champ (H8l'tller) 3. Sam Drucker 

	

FUI.1.ERTON, Calif. (AP) - nals even though he knows the 	 W I. Pct 	OR Frulli (3) 16.00 6.00 1.00: 2. Jump 7. Dreamy Paula; 3. Dominar; 4. El P (I 2) $1.50; 1 (776) 711.20. 	Rainbow 7.20 270. 3. Red E. Place CE Myself) 1, Delkendun (Taylor) S. 
Joe Narnath doesn't think de. flams'coachea have been doing Chicago 	33 33 602 	Master (3) 10.406.30, 3. Patti Shaw Angehiqu,; S. K's Sidony; 6. 	TWELFTH - I. Ramon Paco 360; 0 (6 7) 110; T (671) 3140; Armbro Jamie I.I.C. Smith) 6. Phlia 	 52 3$ 	.371 2 	(2) 540; Q (3,3) 133.10; P (SaIl) Crimson Spike; 7. Odd Miter, S. Cut 	13.10 4.10 2.60; 7 Mutilla Rodolfo 1:46 	 Sharon Old (Munt:) P. Rocky fenders will be any tougher on It the past three seasons since Pitts 	50 42 	 IS 00; (6113) 23.50; T (5.33)2321.10; In. 	 6203 40; 3 (sass Gatti 11300. Q (7 	SECOND - I M - I. Reef Buoy Dominion (Gill) I. All Adios 0m as a Los Angeles Rams John Hadl was traded to Green S Louis 	17 45 All S3119. 	 ELEVENTH - 5.16 A: ). Tulsa 3) 37.20; P (2 3) 133 30. T (231) (Jones) 34.00 11.20 9.50; 2 	(Sch011er) A.E. I. NaU:nah (Rug). 
quarterback than they were Day. 	 Montreal 	12 47 .472 II": 	ELEVENTH - 5.16, 0: I. Julie King: 2. Shredder; 3. LaddIe; 4. 1039.00, 	 Traumerel 5.20 1.20; 3. Ricky P05 	FOURTH - 13.16 M ClalmIn N York 	 31 	 ' 	Cole (4)9.606.007.60; 2. Jet Easy (1) 	DOtted Line; S. Toney 0; 6. K's 	A - Ills; Handle - 191,797. 	570; 0 (16) 16920, T (14111) 	Pace $1,000 Purse 1600: 1. LincoIns during his 12 years with the 	"I'm trying to do well in a 	 West 	 3.60300;]. Colonel Lucky (7)3,20; 0 Viking; 7. Mark Below; I. Clalrcy 	MONDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 	16200, 7.172 	 Spirit (DeBerry) 2 Apollo Flash New York .Ms. 	 new situation," the 34-year-old Los Ang 	S9 33 ' 	" 	(I 1)11.40; p (11) $0.10; T (41.7) Da y. 	 FIRST - I. Trani Goros 19.20610 	THIRD - I M - I. Star Student (McPhee) 3 Howards Chief There had been reports that Namath said. 'This is a new Clnci 	 4 II .539 9': 409.10; 31.91. 	 TWELFTH - 'iA: I. K's Melody; 3.10; 2. Alberdi Davila 6.10 7,40; 3. (GrIll),,) 2000 670 400; 2. Marcel (Taylor) I Armbro Jimmy Ii C Houston 	43 50 .167 16'i 	TWELFTH - 5.16, I: I. Darlene 2. Radar Beam; 3. T's Kathy; 4. 	Reno Pec)na 6.20; 0 (Il) 12.70; T Pro 1.10 1,00; 3 Glory Land 4.60; 0 	Smith) S. Betandger (Robinson) 6. opponents took it easy on him in situation, new numbers and S Fran 	43 Si 	17 	0 (3) 9,20 3.20 2.10; 7. Deauville Bold Admiral; S. Weela Crazy; 6. (113) 334 60. 	 (37)3? 10, T (73 4)114 00; 2:))]. 	Kiddy Car (Bridge,) 7. Dastardly recetlt years because the Jets new terminology. Until every. S Diego 	10 53 .171 20', W,der (5) 7.004,00; J. True Faith Brisk Den; 1, Madeawish; I. Loco 	SECOND - i. NestoeDaylla 1110 	FOURTH - I N - I Meadow (Botlho) S Tinys Miss Bissell were not in title contention, 	thing becomes familiar, I can't Atlanta 	31 57 .314 	(3)3000(51) 26.40: P13.1)69.30; T Motion, 	 15001.40; 2. Reno Javier 10603.60; Challenger (John) Ii 406.10210. 7. 	(Unknown) A E. I. Cherry Tryst Monday's Games 	 (313)713.10 1 , 31,66. 	 3 BobBobOvy 3.10; 0(36) 	00; D.D. Taylors Farvel II 60 5.10; 3 	(Hall) A.E 2. Captain Riddle N "I 	think they've been as be confident," 	 No games scheduled 	 A - 2143; Handle - $06,115. 	 (7 6) 290.70 69.20; P (6 3) 110,10; 1 Supreme Gold 2.60; 0 (4 S) 31.10. T 	(Met calf e) 'physical on me as they could be 	Namath even listened In 	 All Star Game II New York, 	 THIRD - 1 trusts Blanco 3110 	FIFTH - I M - I TJQ (Regurl Pace 11.351.1.100 Purse $410: I. 

	

Today's Games 	 MONDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 	Jul-Alai 	(6 	 ii 32) 720 60, 3, 10.2. 	 FIFTH - 13.16 M - Claiming on anyone," the new member of 	 on 
 

Rams said ata news conference conversations between coaches In) 	 FIRST-S-16,  0: 1. Lord Fong (1) 	 1.10660. 7. Bob Peclna I 6 540. 3 910600340; 2 Des Frisky 4 60 2 40; ScOtch Snip Komers) 7. Canden 
Monday. "If any man goes light 	become familiar with the 	No games scheduled 	 3.10; 3. Lady's Secret (3) 3.10; 0 (I 	MONDAY MATINEE 	III 30; T (I 3)21 19600 	 (31 1)11760, 7 09.4. 	 4 Sant Clair Eulie (Bridges) S 

and defensive linemen in his bid 	Wednesday's Games 	14106.003.20; 2. Hardy Type Il) 3.10 	AT DAYTONA REACH 	Reno Ovy 300. 0113)31.20; P (13) 3 Miracle Snow 100.0(1 311210; 1 	Wood IFInnI 3 Linni Star ii Neely) 

..on any opponent,it comes out in Rams' system. 	 AMERICAN LEAGUE 	
1) 	P (I1) 91.30; T (1731 	 RESULTS 	 FOURTH - I. TraniGoirlena 9.60 	SIXTH - I M - I Nardins Trout Line (Komers) 6 Lynn 
17560; 31.13. 	 FIRST - 1. Irusta Javier 23.60 	7.101 20; 7. Loyola Gasti 111.10310; Pussycat (Shader) 7.10 300 260. 7 	Hargrave (Bereznak) 7 Jug Head 'the films and the coaches won't 	

Asked If he considered him- 	 last 	 SECQND - 5.16, 0: I. President $40 710; 2. BobGoros 5.10 3.10; 3. 3 Galdos Paco 3.20; 0 (3 1) 57.30; P Vicars Rocket 3 102.10; 3. Mile Club Giers (DeICampo) S. Enough Time 

it, 

f W L Pct. 05 "like it at all. The name of this self the starting quarterback, Bat 	 39 	- 	Belcar 1 19.20 7.60 1.10; 2. Open Julian Blanco 1.50; 0 (7 5) 10.40. 1 	(3 4120010; T (3 17)1,163.10. 	7.10; 0 (70) 1710; T (2$ 1)1160; 	lNamie). .game Is to harass the qua- Namath said, "No 
... I'm sec. Boston 	SI 31 	573 	Sesame (1) 6203.10; 3. Win Jac (3) (523)517610. 	 FIFTH - I. Oscar .Paco 11.10660 7:11.1. 	 SIXTH - I M - CondItlet, Pace, 

.tcrback." 4.10; 0 (II) 63.00; P IS 4) 699.30; 1 	SECOND - I. Nestor Ovy 32.20 460. 2. Loyola Cobian 3.00 3 40; 3. 	SEVENTH - I M - I. Billy 	Purse 1430: I Good 0 Dude 
t. Narnath became a free agent ond 

string. 	 N York 	50 42 .543 	(I 43) 651.60; 31.44. 	 500 11.70; 2. Rem- Blanco 6.00100; Apraiz.GoIrIena 100; 0 (7$) 5610; O'Lynch ( Burgett) I 10 460 1.60. 7. 	(P Neely) 2. Steady Gesture (Hall) Cleve 	 II 47 .166 10 "Pat and I talked last night. Milwkee 	41 19 	114 	 THIRD - 1.16, 5: I. Mountain 3 AlberdiCheva $20; Q (76)3120. 	PIS?) 320.50; T IS 73) 2.615.20. 	Westerns Diane 3.60 2.10; 3. 	3 Ocala Star Whiz (Porter) A. Rive 
'this year and was signed by Los He said he felt strange In this Detroit 	4) 50 .151 	

Jigger (6) 13.20 10.00 4.20; 2. Odd P (4 21 212.40; T (62 4) 410.60; DD 	SIXTH - 1. Atberdi.Dlaga 15.10 Amazing Alma 3.40; 0 (1 1110 20; 1 	Byrd (Weaver) S. Afton Flapper 
PIKIC (3) 4.10 3.20; 3. Kenny's Pick 	IS 6) 211.40. 	 9.40 3.20; 2. Nestor.Goros9.40d,00; 3, 	II 46) 56.60; 2.07.2. 	 (llereznak) 6 Three Quarter Girl Angeles May 12, 	

sItuation, but as long as I've Toronto 	31 Sit .370 19 	(5)4200(34) 33.00; P (43) 176.40; 	THIRD - Said Davila 15.10 960 Trani Cheva 540; 0 (73)33.20; P 	EIGHTH - I M - I Tralnors (Deason) 7. Sun River Lehigh He worked out with the club 
for the first time Monday. 	been playing football, the man 	 West 	 T (633) 633.40; 31.20. 	 540; 7. Nestor- Javier 7.60 1.20; 3. (32) $113.70; T 13.26) 21.10. 	MargIe (Gill) 5003.40310. 2. Squaw 	(Glambronel I. Dritty Key (iC. Chicago 	

- 	 FOURTH - Ii D: I. Aunt MarIe Alberdi Carlos 6.20; 0 (I 0) 90.60; P 	SEVENTH - I. Belde Arrieta Byrdle 1660 $60; 3. Beatrice Way Smith) S who does the best job starts. We K.C. 	 (5) 12.10 7.40 1.00; 2. Fake Front (6) ($71 $160.10; 1 117.4)51510. 	27.00 $ 00 110; 7. Said Rodolfo 6.00 300; 0 (2 1) 4700; T (I 131 43760; 	SEVENTH - I M - Condition , 	NamathcurrentlytstheNo, 2 all  have a common goal, to Minn 	 50 42 .5135 	11.10 5.60; 3. Come On Garden 	 000 

	

(2) 	FOURTH - I. GaldosDiaga 32.20 140. 3. Trani Coblan 710; 0 (II) 2093 	 Pace. Purse 1: I. Kyle 0 4"quarterback, behind young Pat win." 	 Tesas 	 46 1.4 .511 $ 	110: 0 IS 6) 91.00; P IS 6) 371.90; 1 	It 50140; 7. Trani Paco 11.101003 	3$ 30. P14 1)130.70; T (1 IS) 6S960 	NINTH - Li M - I Fah and 	(Britton) 2 Lisa Lie See (Ihlenfeld) IInden, the former University 	 Calif 	 42 16 	171 H 	IS 63) 2940.70; 30.79. 	 Lovola Goirlena 300: 0 (7 II 33.00; 	EIGHTH - I isasa Arrleta 14.40 Easy (HaIl) 060160410. 2 Vortee 	3 My Boy Joe (DelCampo) 1. Bye Oakland 	39 SI 	 FIFTH - 1.16, C: I. Something 	P ($7) 135.70; 1 ($71) 736.00. 	660460; 2. Ramon Javier 12.10610; 400260. 3 Cristys Jerry 320. (1 5) 	Thunder Rene (Dagenais) S. Lady .of Southern California star who 	Haden agreed it would be an Seattle 	11 31 437 IS' 
earned the job last year. 	interest lng situation and said he Monday's Games 	 Light (5) 5.10 1.40 2.50; 2. Impala 	FIFTH - I. Ramon Wally 21.20 3 Apralt RodoIfol 10; Q(79)S20; $00; 1 (54 7) 101.00; 7.37 	 Pus Metcalfe) 6 Jay P (Robinson) 

Charmglo (2) 6.20 3.00; 3. Perfected 	S 60610. 2. Loyola Arr)eta $601.10. 	P (7 2) 113 10. T (733)531.30 	A 	1340. Handle - 539,534 	1 Potentate Pick (Udell) S Woody 

	

Namath admits he wants to would learn a lot from the 	No games scheduled 	 (Ill 40; 0(73)31.10; p (32)117.50. 	3 lsaia.GoirIena .10; 0 (3 1) 61.10 	NINTH - I Mulilla 1610900910, 	 Crest (Rosenthal) 
.be No. 1 and will work hard to veteran who has been assigned Today's Games 	 7 (321) moo; 31.37. 	 P (I 4) 373.70, T (317) 759.60 	2 April: 720110; I. Zubi 3.40.0(3 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 EIGHTH - IN - Condition Pace, All Star Game at New York 
becorne the starter. He also as his roommate during the 	

10
SIXTH - 5.16, B: I. Funny 	SIXTH - 1. Beide Pecina 1360 II 59.40 	 (K 

	

P (13) 9600; T (1.3.2) 	FIRST - I. N - Claiming Pace 	PurseSIOO: I Steady PaWomen), 	
. 

fluSifleii (7) I5.00 5.60 3.20; 2. Just 	4 20 4 . 7. UrlarteDiaga 1.10 1.10. 	31110 	 1150, Purse $500: I Dukes Chuck 	2 Peoples Choice (LeVan) 3. Chief would like to call his own sig- early training period. 	 Wednesday's Games 	Foxy (7) 3202.40; 3. Pecos Rockin' 3. Alberd) Ovy 11.10; (7(27) 1060; P 	TENTH - I. Ramon Rodolfo 1100 (Robinson) 2 Luke Warm Seide 3 	Byrd Time (Rau) 1. War Scout No games scheduled 	 111 400; 0 (2 7) 71,40; P (I 21 62.40; 	172) 134.40; T (7.76) 300 $0 	940 1010. 3. Isasa Mandiota s.o Bright Mir (Farber) A. CQmb4n 	(Dagena's) S Bombay Jo Anne 
7 (771) 301 00; 31.40. 	 SEVENTH I 1, SaidArrieta 1100 300. 3 Galdo, Coblan 560. 560; Q Frisco (J,C. Smith) S. Verve 	(Unknown) 6 	Armond O'Br 

'Felesenandez:   'F: eel 
 Transactions 	

SEVENTH - 5.16, A. I. Shadow 310320; 2 lsasa.Pecina 5507,10; 3. (I 1)57 40, P ( II) 99 90; T 	(Harmon)6 Dandy Horn(Strong) 7. (Massey) 7 Dandy Time (Bridges) 

	

fl 	Way (5) 3.40 3.40 7.60; 7. Artie' 	Aprah: Rodolfo 240. 0 (1.5) 7440; P 41370 	 Sandy Doll (E.Hysell) I Hawthorne 	I Scotch Whiskey (Sennett) 
Scout II) 140310: 3 flea 	 ( 1 5)99 10' T (1-5 2) 74570 	 Et.EVFNTH - I r.ii,'i,,, 	tmoire (VollottI A.E 1 Proud 	NINTH - 11.14 N - Claiming 

BASISALL 	 (1)400(7(1 3)11.00; PIS1)21.30; T 	EIGHTH - I Api-aix Gastl II 	13.20 400 370. 2 Albrdi Paco 1.00 Speed IDennis) A.E 2. Deano A 	Pace SI,JSS.I.S00, Purse 1431: 1. 
American League 	 IS Ill 52.00; 31.09. 	 13 107 00610; 7. Mutllla. Diaga II 00 100; 3. Belde Ovy 310; 0(2 3)3000: 	(Burgett). 	 CaIhys Russell (Seiders) 2. Choi Lee 

DETROIT TIGERS - Optioned 	EIGHTH - 'i C: I. Millstone (3) 	520 3 Marti Arrleta 550; 0 (2 6' P (3 2) 170 40; 1 (326) 712 10. 	SECOND - 'i N - Claiming 	My (DelCampo) 3. Hickory Carole 
Bruce KImm, catcher, to Rochester 7.303.20240; 2. Shonda Lee (5) 3.10 	SI W. P (6.7) 131.10; 1 (6.2 1)'I6S.40. 	TWELFTH - I. Marti Wally 16 60 Pace $750 Purse $500: I. Thorpes 	(Bennett) I Kens Question (Riuch) 80 Going On 90' 

	

of the International League; op 	200; 3 Don Jay (2) 3.00; 0 (3 5) 	NINTH - I. Marti 0.60510' 10; 7 	7002 60. 2 Zubi Rodolfo 7007.60. 3 	Cham,. (Bridgei) 2 Oshkosh (Gill) 	S. I'll Get It (Mass) 6 Miss Sharon 
Honed Bill van Bommel, pitcher, to 	13 10. P (35) 17.10; 1 0 57) 70 00; 	Oscar 5.00 3.60; 3. Zubi 3.50; 0 IS I) Isasa Cobian 7.10; 0 (2 4) 3100; P 3 Sweetheart Volto (DeiCampo) 4 	Ruth, (Unknown) 1 Rock Festival 
Evansville 01 the American 	30 11, 	 3320. P (55)50.70; 1 (IS 2) S92 20 	II 21 $2 SO. 7 (17 7) 11630 	 Schantz Time (Budges) 5. Bordners 	(Jones) $ Billy Go (Cukefltein) MIAMI (AP) - Bruised and knee will make it through the Association. 	 NINTH - 514, C: I. Commando 

q ibattered Manny Fernandez season. 	 BASKETBALL 	 (2) 060 4101 10; 7. Planner (6) 500 
National Basketball Association 	3 40, 3 Johnnie Scat (1) 3 $0. 0 (2 6) says he never liked football 	"At this stage I'm dill won- 	BOSTON CELTICS - Signed 1910; P (26)67.10; T (261)253.20; 7 	 7 training camp. 	 dering whether the knee can Cedric Maxwell. forward. 	 31.11 

And this year Is no different take the pounding," Fernandez 	HOUSTON ROCKETS -. Signed 	TENTH - 5.16, 5: I Pecos 	 I 
Louis Dunbar and Rocky Smith Smokin (5) 19.00 5.20 3.10; 2. Go 	 I as the nine-year veteran pulls said. "And If so, whether the guar()j 	 Gettem (I) 4$0310;] Money Socks 	 I off his bandages, forgets his red of my body can. 	 HOCKEY 	 (7)120;0(I 5)34.00; P131)151.30, 

five knee operations and knocks 	"I don't know If I can still 	National Hockey League 	 I IS 12) 405.70; 31.36. 

	

TORONTO MAPLE LEAFS -- 	 ELEVENTH - 5-16. A: 1 Little heads in workouts with other move. And that's a tough place Signed Darryl Sillier and Lanny Fun (7) 16 60 3 10310; 2. K's Bender 
.Miami Dolphins for the first to be if you can't move." 	McDonald, forwards 	 II) 300 3.70; 3. Jarhead Kyle (2) 
:time in three seasons. 	 Fernandez, signed as a free 	 620. 0 (70)31 20; P (75)32 00; 1 

"I feel like I'm 80 going on agent out ot Utah, made aname 	 (712)373.10. 31.73. 

	

Fernandez said Monday for himself during the Super Dog Racing 	TWELFTH - i B: I. Sand Blaze 
I A" (6) II 60 0.40 $10; 2. Canadian Bowl 

after practice at BLscayne Col. Bowl years because of his 	 (5) 3,40 7.10; 3. K'S Notary (3) 340; 

lege. 	 quickness and cunning. He was 	AT DAYTONA BEACH 	0 IS 6) 21.20. P (63)79,10; T (63 3) 
MONDAY 	 21510; 3011 

"I've never enjoyed training a bulwark in the famed No- 	MATINEE RESULTS 	 A -. 411$, Handle - 1277.510. 
camp, per se," said Fernandez, Name Defense during three 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

	

FIRST- 3.14,0: 1. Talented Todd 	FIRST- 5.16. N: 1. Bionic Chick, 31. "But getting out there is consecutive Super Bowl cam- (4) ISO 3.10 2.60; 2. Lorrelle (1)6.20 2. Seston; 3. Decca: 4. K'S Lollipop; better than just watching." 	paigns. 	 360; 3. Lady Adorable (3) 4.20; 0 (1 	5 Cee Dee Nephew; 6. fit& B And 
His National Football League 	lie was also among those who 11 31.20; P (II) 61.30; T (1.13) 	W; 1. Night Strider; S. Bear Down 

career peaked when he made l7 profited when owner Joe Rob- 73370:31.11. 	 SECOND - 5'16. C: I. Cashel 

	

SECOND - S-la, N: I. Sitter's 	Brigade; 2. Jobill's Champ; 3 'tackles against Washington in bie tried to hold the team to- Nice (I) 65.00 17.00 1.20; 7. Bee Metric Mte; 1. Marion's Cutie; 5. 

	

Super Bowl VII. Then came the gether as the World Football Sparky (1) 12.60 3.40; 3. Now So 13 	Trading Post; 6 Diuy Dart; 1. 

	

eseries of operations, lie played League swiped big-name play- 2.40; 0 (7.5) 16200; P (I?) 350.10: 1 	Lisa's Image; S. Vera O'Neil. 
(I 73)121320; 31.74. 	 THIRD - 5-16, 5: I. lisa Honey. little in 1975, none In 1976. 	ers sirh as Larry Csonka, Paul 	THIRD -5.14, C: I. Harold Drive 7. Adventurer; 3 Mohamad Eli: 1 

But Coach Don Shula Is des- Warfield and Jim Klick. 	(3)3601.403.70; 2. Lucky Trifle (7) 	Malou Defile; 5. High Key; 6. 
perate for defensive linemen, 	Feniandez signed a five-year, 900540. 3 IIPPY Faith (2) 9.10; (7 Lonesome Roo; 7 Selling On 

	

(3 1) 1900; P IS 7) 7310. T (37.2) 	Ready; S. Currylea Lad and he's still hoping Fernandez' guaranteed contract worth 67060, 3166. 	 1 	FOURTH - *5 5:1 Scamp On. 2 
$500,000. It has two years to run. 	FOURTH - 1. Mister Lucky (4) 	Impala Belle; 3 L.L.'s Busy; 4. 

"Since the Oakland playoff 1.10 11.10 1,10; 3. Thieving Magpie Western Hero; S Ekco Debit, 6. 

	

0)6000 (31)121.20; P (4 31 794.60; 	Translator; 7 Temple's Tornado, 5, Knicks Have loss 28-26 to end the 1974 sea 1 43 all) 321.70; 31.44. 	 Painless Pallen 
soft), it's been straight down- 	FIFTH - 5-16, C: I. Tynamite (6) 	FIFTH - 5-16. C: I Sentinel Jim. 

	

hill," Fernandez said of his tO 50400320; 2 Mar R  Cap (1) 1 70 	2 JobilI's Gotdie; 3 Stale Occasion; 

	

360; 3. Act One (2) 2.50; 0 (4 6) 	4 Hardy Boots, S Ann Pat. 6. Sussle .3i41c1'/aflfage 	physical condition. "It's a long 41.30; P 16 4) 16.1 10 1 (412)19160; Aim; 7. Chuckle Faith, S. Pier 
road back." 	 31 34. 	 Emperor. 

	

SIXTH -3.16,0: I. Pearl's Pain 	SIXTH - Is 0; 1 Sandy's Mona; Over N ets 	 (3) 9.60 1.10 3,00; 7, Lucky (I) 360 7. Tax Man; 3 King's Point; 1 Come 

NEW YORK (AP) - The Atkinson
7.60;) Boston Birch (6) 1.10; 0 (3 I) On Mayota; S. Pixie Whiz, 6. Crash 

	

17.10; P (I 8) 4S.30: T (30 4) 21360: 	Gordon; 7. Back Door. S Jarhead 
3) $3, 	 Krook. 

' 
New York Knicks the Nation- 	 SEVENTH -S.16, C. I. Big Shot 	SEVENTH - Li C: I Klepper 
al Basketball Association may 

	

Sambo (7) 1 20 2.S0 2.20; 2. Lellani 	Troubles; 7 'Stogie Joe, 3 Marsha .at 
gained the home court ad- Knocked 	(3) 3.20 3.00; 3. Just Joey (5) 3 40; (7 Mello; 4. Tic Toc. 5 Gillie's Bone, 6. 

	

13 7) 17.20; P (7.3) 33.30; T (733) 	Sandy Time: 7 Odd Stacy, I K's 	 $ vantage against the New York 	 60 20; 31 53 	 Carefree. 
Nets in their court battle to 

	

EIGHTH - $16, 0: I. Blackjack 	EIGHTH - $14. 5: I. Ev'$ 
prevent the Nets from moving ByComish   Morgan (I) I5.00 5.60 4.20, 2 Dottie Boomerang. 2 Maraschino; 3 

ie • to New Jersey. (ca (3) 5 603.40; 3. Mr. Thunderbolt Kenny's Sport, 4 Ma jestic Tune; 5 	 3 lIlies 	 Days 
The two NBA clubs have been 

in court almost daily since July 	SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - 
6, when the Nets announced George Atkinson's Wow to 	 .a 	i f• ::N.--- 	 For 	 For 
their plans to move the fran- head of Lynn Swann has no 
chise from Uniondale, N.Y., to place In professional football, 	 Ti14'1 4 6 	I 11I't11I )J : A 	i New Jersey. The Knicks have according to National Football  
sought to block the move under League Commissioner Pete Ho- 
terms of an indemnification zelle. 
agreement that the Nets signed "1 am fully convinced that 	MAKE YOUR MOVE TO 

*,,when they Joined the NBA last there Is 110 place in professional 
year. 	 football for the kinds of fouls 	 MICHELIN, 	 Sell your no longer used or needed articles the economical, 

Under terms of the agree- committed by Atkinson," Ro- 	 AND GET YOUR 	 fast and efficient way with a quick-action, low cost, 'ment, the Nets need the Knicks zelle said In a statement read in 	MONEY'S WORTH. 	 Herald Classified ad. Your advertising message is read permission to move to any of federal court Monday. 
New York City's five boroughs, 	"Such conduct is clearly out- 	 MICHELIN STEEL-BELTED RADIALS ARE 
Westchester or New Jersey. side the rules and calculated ci- PRICED RIGHT TO FIT YOUR BUDGET AND 	 by thousands of people daily. Discover how profitable 
The Nets contend that the ther to disable opposing players 	' ' 	 YOUR DRIVING NEEDSI 
wording of the agreement per- or to 'intimidate' them into less 	I 	 it III to use the Want-Ads in the Herald neWsl)al)efl)! 
mits a move to New Jersey. effective performance. 
They, also contend that the "If there is to be oil 'to- 	 BRING IN COMPLETED AD BELOW OR MAIL IT IN TODAY 

.q'agreement violates federal tiIflidMloll' factor In profes- 
antitrust statutes. 	 sional football, it must be the 	 "' 	 - --- - 	- - 	- - - 	- - - - - - - - - - - - - 	- - - 	' 

But New York Federal Judge kind that results from superior 	 . 	 I 	 Start your Lucky 7, 3-Line, 15 Words, Classified Ad now!!! 	 I 

Robed L. Carter may have the playing performance- not from 	 I 	 Please insert the ad below in The Evening Herald and Herald 
last word in the hearings, 	

unbridled or calculated yb- 	 I 

Carter ruled Monday that 
he, IeIlCe," he added. 	 I 	 Advertiser Classified to run 7 days beginning 	 u 

not the Federal Court In New 	Rozelle's comments were 	 I 
I,..,... i..i l,,.i,lI,,l,n 	 made in a final re.c,ort on dia. 	. 	 .i&à 	 My payment of $7.00 is enclosed. Deadline: Noon before (lay to nm 4 	 I 

Mays, DiMaggio Bring Back Glory Days-------
---i IF 

- 

BY ANDY G!MRDI In that second inning Von 
Herald Correspondent Herbulls gave 	up 	four 	hits, 

DAYTONA 	BEACH 	- which combined with four wild 
"Woiderful, just wonderful, pitches, gave South Daytona an 
what a wonderful game!, said early three-nui lead. 
manager Richard Flelsctsgnann Von lierbulls struck out five, 
after his team pulled off a last- gave up seven hits and walked 
minute, extra-inning, 4-3 vie- Only Ol1 	batter. 
tory 	over 	favorite 	South "I 	don't 	like 	to 	single 	out 
Daytona In the district al l-star players," Fleischmann said 
tournament Monday.. after the game, "you can't win 

Fleischmann, manager of with just a couple of guys. To 
Sanford's American League all- me the key to the victory was 
stars was delighted with the Walker's tremendous play In 
performance his team gave, the seventh. 
"Tracy Walker and Brett Von Flelshmzum who throughout 
Ilerbulis Just played great, the the game was very calm and 
whole 	team 	played 	won- quiet 	let 	out 	a 	thundering t" 
derfully," he added. scream followed by 	gigantic 
The victory propelled Sanford leaps when Walker made the 

Into tonight's 	7:30 	match-up play. 
with Ocala, which scored an "I 	was 	very 	excited," 
opening-round 	victory over Fleischma,ui later said, 	"we 
Groveland 3-2. The Sanford. played a great game. They did 
Ocala game Is preceeded by the too, (South Daytona) but we got 
losers game, South Daytona the run when we needed It. Von 
and Groveland at 6. Herbulis had rough going of it 

Walker played brilliantly. He early, but I'm glad I stuck with 
hit two home runs In three trips 

s,., 
him. lie pitched some kind of 

to the plate and made an tin- ball game, he Is just a great ball 
believable play at short. player," Flelschmann said. 

With no outs In the top of the The losers who had seven hits 
seventh Inning, Nick Conti hit a picked up two each from Eric 
ball deep In the whole at short. McCullaghan and Jay Sun. The ball was hit sharply and sprout 	and 	one 	each 	from 
looked like a sure hit, Walker Jimmy Rose, John Youngsk- 
dove for the ball, came up with wsky and Tom Minitue. 
it and made an unbalanced 
throw 	to 	first 	with 	Mike SOUTH DAYTONA 
Rotunda making a fine scoop. 

Eric McCullaghan,ss 	
A$ 

The winning run came in the Jay Slmsprout, lb. p 	4 	0 	7 
seventh. Paul Griffin led off Nick cont it, 7b 	 0 	0 
bouncing back to the box. Andy Bobby Apkens, rf 	 : Griffith followed Griffin with a Jimmy Rose, ct 	 3 	0 	I walk and went to second 011 a Paul Sencot, 31* 	 3 	0 	0 
wild pitch. After catcher Dickie John Young%kwsky, Ct 	3 	1 	1 Tom Minuile, p. lb 
Flelschmann 	struck 	out 	up 

3 	I 
Totals 	 it 

came Von Herbulis, SANFORDAMENICAN 

Von Herbulis 	hit 	the 	first Paul Griff in, 7b 	
A4B 

pitch and sent It through the Andy Griffith, rf 	 7 	I 	o 
Infield scoring Griffith with the c 	3 	0 	1 ,i1, e1$Chmann, 

run. Von Herbulls was credited ' p cy'Walker, 
with a double, Stanley Hogan, 3b 	 3 

Von Herbulis pitched a fine 
o 	i 

Mike RotUndo, lb 	 2 	I 
IJfltVl 
	settling 	,1 	i, game. 	 own after MartyJohnsofl,l 	 3 	0 	0 Greg Carter ci 

getting In trouble in the second, Totals 77 	4 	4 

By The AsIoela&ed Press 

Remember enthusiasm? 
It once was a standard piece 

of equipment for major league 
players, carried around as 
faithfully as a favorite bet or 
beMi glove. 

They are biinglztg It back for 
r- more cialaln call tonight at 
Yankee Stamuni where the 
American Lealus and National 
League meet in the 48th AILSIar 
Game, 

I 

va 	I$U JI 	 uc 	 -- 

I any disputes that might arise ciplinary action taken against 

	

from the legal settlement that Atkinson, the Oakland Raiders' 	 I  
, 	

.nermitted four teams from the defensive back, following the 	 I _______ 	I 

	

nerican Basketball s.oci- Swann Incident and an incident 	______ 

	

tiol) to join the National Bas- In which New England's Russ 	 I 
ketball Association III 1916. 	Francis suffered a broken nose 	 165.13 ZXT 	 I 
1 The ruling should move the when hit In the face by Atkinson 'BIB, 

,irla,lIpntIn:i of the territorial last year. 	 THE 	Ifi77 
The pre-game home plate 

conference held for the ex-
change of lineups will include a 
pair of honorary captains, fa-
miliar figures for New York 
baseball fans. And when they 
stroll onto the field, J0. Di-
Maggie and Willie Maya will 
help recall the glory days of 
baseball, days when the game 
and not the cdract was what 
counted mod. 

It was Commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn who decided on the hon- 

orary captain concept for the 
AU-Star Game three years ago, 
and with this year's contest In 
New York, baseball could not 
have selected two more popular 
ex-Stars for the honor. 

Inflation has cheapened our 
language and there are players 
cii hand for tonight's game la-
beled All-Stars, who hardy de-
serve the designation. That 
never was a problem with DI. 
Maggie and Maya. 

There are other players who 

aren't here by their own choice, 
Players who preferred three 
days oft rather than playing one 
more game in the long season. 
And the real Stars, DlMaggio 
and Maya, shudder at that 
thought, 

"A lot of times, I hear guys 
uythey don't want to go," said 
Maya. "They'd rather have the 
three days off. 

"Well, let me tell you this: 
Once you play in one of these 
games, you always want to 

come back. Just being In that 
clubhouse ... what a thrill," said' 
Maya, who was In 24 AllStar 
Games. 

"Some people say the AllStar 
Game isn't what it used to be 
Don't you believe it. I've been' 
out of baseball three or four 
years tiow and when I have to 
watch it on television, I wish I 
was there." 

What was it about the AliStar 
Game that turned on Mays? It 
was the Innate enthusiasm that 

Willie brought with him to the 
ball park every day. 

Before Mays became one of 
the National League's best, DI. 
Maggio was one of the beat in 
the American League. And, like 
Mays, he was a true All-Star. 

"1 looked forward to playing 
in these Games," he said. "I 
enjoyed it so much. I'm de-
lighted to be back, I'm just an 
old, broken down Yankee, but 
I'm happy to be here." 

Again, enthusiasm. Other 

players can see it, Lou 
Boudreau, ma:lager of the 
American League team In 1949, 
saw it. 

"I was in the hospital that 
Year and Boudreau went with 24 
Players," said DiMagglo. The 
manager had left the vacancy 
for the Yankees centerfielder. 
"He told me, 'I know you'd 
want to be there," said 
DiMaggbo. 

It was a tribute paid by one 
Professional to another, 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
U 
I 

Wt between the N 	 Rozelle was not present Mon. 	 MICHELIN 	 I 	 Name 	 Address _________________________ I MAN 	 _______________________ 	__________________________ 
nicks and the New York Nets (lily for the sixth day of Atkln- 

. 	Tom a federal court in Newark, soft's $2 million suit agaliat the 	 11 
	City 	 Phone Number- 	 I 

F.E.T.1. 51.61 	 S 

	

vhich the Nets seek, to one in Pittsburgh Steelers and their 	 ________ 

U 	 (1'i', nH'IU SI1SI,%I t14'('isIHjfliH' II! UHIP.'(.% YoU hUt 4' . . 'flit it'ithi h1f'rald, 	 I 
low York, preferred by the coach, Chuck Noll, but his corn- 

"4nicks. 	 ments were read by Steelers' 
attorney James Maclnnis. 

F L R McROBERTS TIRES ~ E-------: veningHemid liiQAld Advertiser 
r  	

Rozelle said visual evidence 
of the Swann incident is incon- CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT 

	

sident with Atkinson's claim 	 JOHN DICKY INC. 	 I 
that he believed Swann was the P,O, BOX 1657, 300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD [ARRIVE AlIVE,  target for a pass from quarter- 322-0651 

I,,__ - SUNSHINE 	,.,J) back Terry Bradshaw. _________ 	 Seminole o. Phone: 322-2611 Orlando-Winter Park Phone: 831-999.7 
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JUDITH GEFTER DISPLAYS PIIOTOGItAI'IH(' ('(')LLE('TION 
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ABC HAS THE LOWER EVERYDAY PRICES 

AMERICA'S LArtGEST WINE & SPIRIT DEALER 
ROYAL 
VELVET 
CANADIAN 

III 

No Controversy Here 

H Florida Women Exhibi t Art 

ASTI-SPUMANTE 
SOMETHING SPECIAL 
"0R SOMEONE SPECIAL" 

I 	" OMEGA 
I .'.• 

 

94.4 LONDON 
DRY GIN 

I BLACK 

I L JVELVET CANADIAN 

89 
CASE 	5 0T. 

IMPT 
ITALY 	CA" 5TH 

ALL - 
SAVE 	 SAVE GAS! WEEK & 

 Iro
_ 

_
AS MUCH AS 

THERE'S AN 
SPECIALS $2 PER BOT.

DAILY 

ABC NEAR YOU 
S DAY SALE TUE., JULY 19 THRU SAT., JULY 23 

ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES 

C AIIYTJMI 

ALLuNci DRINKS48 CALL 
swos 

8.99 ___ LOUNGE 
SCOTCH

LI 

SANFORD COCKTAIL 

104.50 CASE ____________ 	
HIGHWAY 17-92 PKG. STORE 

SCOTCH SOUTH CITY LIMITS 
IT COSTS A 11161IFFIST  

LITTLE MORE 
BUT YOU ARE Intl 

MADE BY GLENLIVIT 

	
' 	

LONGWOOD 
COGKTAIL LOUNGE 

______ 	
PACKAGE STORE 

WORTH IT _____6 0T.__ HIGHWAY 17-92 NEAR 434 

	

'76 AUSLESE WEHLENER SONNENUHR ;M7.995TH 	NEW ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE HI-WAY 17.2 AT 
43 CASSELBERRY 

y 	REVOLVING BAR WITH LIVE ENTERTAINMENT COLOR CHANGING FOUNTAIN 

HARPER 	 OPEN SUNDAY 

p _____ BLOCK E. OF 1-4 	LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 

	

GEORGE 	 -OPEN SUNDAY- 

	

86° KY BRB 	ABC "DISCO" LOUNGE HI-WAY 436-ONE 

DCKELtiiii-A- FIGURINES 1 MOULIN ROUGE 
BLACK LABEL it BROOKS 	 PINK OR WHITE 

.'.M .4 

I 	 _ 	 6990T.

3 99 CHAMPAGNE.COLD DUCH 

EMPT YCASE 	•'' ()L41a 	5TH DECANTER 2*49 5TH27995 Al Of S TO ,'4 

COFFEE 	IMPT. 	

8 1
9 BEL 	p.m 99 KA HLUA 	LIQUEUR 	MEXICO 	 CANTO CHIANTI 	IMPT. ITALY 

1 	21.9 
WICKER ROT 	 5TH 	CAS 

. 	•,, 	. 	. 	. 	
.,. 	. 	. 	.• 	, ..,.• 	•. By MARYLIN K. SHE 

herald Staff • Writer 
While much controversy raged throughout 

• 

the recent International Women's Year (IWY) 
' 	'.'. 	'..: Conference in Orlando, one aspect went off 
.". 	'• 	• ,•,' 	

. almost without hitch: the women's display of 
fine arts and crafts. 

. 	 . 	
-'.:' -'' 	';:., 	•. The 	Seminole 	County 	area 	was 	well 

* 	 . represented, with exhibits from such women 
: 	' 	'- ,.'.-&..'' •. as Gloria Rigling (batik, Maitland; 	Cecil 

Herring 	(sculpture), 	Geneva; 	Johanna 
',,. 	:. Jordan 	(weaving), 	Maitland; 	Dorothy 

•. 

Kannon (graphics), Geneva; and Carole King 
• 

':.,.. 	

' 	 •• 	• . (sculpture), Lake Mary. 
In addition to the Women in the Visual Arts 

exhibition, there was a Women in the Per- 
forming Arts concert which included per- 
formances by Barbara Mueller, music in- 
structor at Seminole Community College, and 
a 	vocalist 	in 	the 	Anglo-American 	folk 
tradition; and the Ballet Guild of Sanford- 
Seminole. 

One of the more popular exhibits was by 

I__-__ 	DRUJIUMl1 	,.'.:•.•' ', 

,4iiiisijt4(M BROS. BRANDY

99 

j cAsI Qy. , P~l 

ru 

 

DRY ORI C 
III 	SWEET I.7 5TH 	:. .•..'. 

RP 

a 	a 

TEQUILA 
S 

IMPT MEXICO 

a 	 • 	•'.t 

S 	• I 

SCOTCH 

16.45 	a. 
65.75 

LL 	.1 CASE 	CIT.I 
CHERRY 	 39 
LIQUEUR 	 6 5TH 

SUNRISE 	a . 

TEQUILA 

b. 1O YR. V.O. 
KY 

 BARTON BAR 

PETER HEERING 
Jacksonville photographer Judith Getter, 
Black Star Photo Syndicate. She had on 
display her black and white illustrations of a 
transsexual surgical procedure showing a 
young black man being transformed into a 
young black woman. 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tu.sday, July 19, 177-1B 

GLORIA ItIGLIN(; DEMONSTRATES BATIK TECHNIQUE 

74" £49 
CASE 	OT. 

Greatest Dieter IMPT. ITALY 

BECCARO LAMBRUSCO 5TH 2.69 
BLUE LABEL 
LIISFRAUMILCH 

IMPERIAL 2*69 STH 

Area Engagements 
Nobles, 

HarrIe ft 

FISH SHAPED BOTTLE IMPT ITALY 
WHITE 
WINE 	APITINORI 

OLD 
REPEATER 

8 YR. KY. BRB. 

#JIM 

	

ABC 100 	'°' 

s 
VODKA 	 IWATER?

MIZANY 	29 I 
DRY 

12-SM ft 
5111,95 	 5TH 

Nobles, Sanford, aturnwice the 
engagement and approaching 
marriage 	of 	their 	daughter, 

Mr. 	

and 	%Irs. 	James 	H. 

Debra Susan Nobles, to Steven 
D. liarrlett, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George M. Harriett. Sanford. 

Ms. 	Nobles 	is the 	grand- 
daughter of 	Mrs. 	Bertie 	M. 
Whaley of Claxton, Ga. 	and 
Mrs. Luella G. Nobles, Sanford. 
She attended Seminole 	High 
School 	and 	graduated 	from 
Central 	Adult 	high 	School, 
Sanford, 	in 	1971. She 	is 	em- 
ployed as a medical assistant 
by Dr 	Ii J. Smith, Sanford. 

Her fiance graduated 	from / NUIII.l'.S 
Seminole high School 	in 	1117 I 
Ind 	from 	Florida 	State records and identification of. 
University, Tallahassee, in 1975 licer with the Sanford Police 

- 	
-. 	where he received a B.S. degree 

- 	 ,..., 	._.. 
Department.  

.. 	.r..I,Ii,,,, 	..,LII 	I'... 

MATEUS ROSE or WHITE 

Lives To Mark 
76th Birthday 

On Monday, Dolly Dimples, weight," she said. 
Jhe world's greatest dieter as After her heart attack she 
reported in the Guiness Book of was put on an 800.calorie-aday 
World Records celebrated her diet by her doctors. She later 
76th birthday. developed her own IlOcalorie. 

Dolly, born Celesta Hermann, a.day 	diet 	which 	she 	had 
shed 401 pounds in a period of 14 published in her book, "The 	

/ months in order to save her life. Greatest Diet in the World." 
"1,1 1949, 1 had a heart attack. (Chateau Publishing, Orlando.) 	. 

Doctors gave up hope for me. I Now a widow and weighing a 
weighed 555 pounds. During the 

• 
slight 112 pounds, the former 

night, I promised God I would itingling Brothers' Circus fat 
'itake ciii all that weight if he lady lives In Ft. 	Lauderdale 

would spore me. "I feel it's my privilege and a 
"1 was alive the next mor- God 	given 	legacy 	to 	help 

ning, and I decided, 'it's diet or prolong life. And for as long as 
die." She has lost a total of 443 I've got, I want to do that. God 
pounds. gave me my chance and I am 

Dolly explains that she began sure that it was to help others." 
putting on weight as a child. At Dolly's philosophy is, "if I 
the age of 24 she weighed 300 can lose more than 400 pounds, 
pound.,. you can lose 2O,SOoreven 100 or o 	"late and ate. I married, and more pounds. If I did it, you 

9was happy, but I dill put on call." - SARA KEEN 

hl. 	 GOOD SAT JULY 23 W/COUPOPd 

BLUE NUN 	99 
:4ij 	I LIEBFRAUMILCII £23 OL 1I] 	flUAliti!, RIGHTS lfcINIo t'1'L'iIi& . I h 'I)LIII' 

IMP. 9 c 	4 FOR 2.99 
GERMAN BECKS BEER STEINS 7 DOZ.  FOR 7.99 

t 

VODKA GIN RUM CAAOtAP 	39' 	 CHEVY 
JIM SIAM 	 49' 
SMIRPØOII VODKA 	 S 

' 	 ROYALE  
Gosxiis 

GORDON GIN 	 49' SCOTCH  
CARDI rnii 	 53'  

!I"' OLD GRAOA0 i. 	 58' 
CANADIAN CIUR 	 63' 

 ________ CUTI'! SARI 	 18 M SIMS 
MICHttAPGf(o CHIANTI WICKIM 	12 	TOM SLIS 

tHIRST Alt) III H WAINjR I P4)4 
	
2,79 	__ 	a 0 	KY 

FL.A. SOUVENIR GI1 BOX ASST. 	 86 	• 

SEAGRAM V.O. JIM BEAM KY. BRB. 
BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH 99 --.Z-- 	

588QT. 

 
VODKA-GIN-RUM 	£ PIG Oil 1XACT REPLICA OF THE 5TH SIZE 	 CASI 
A MUST EON SOT1JLQII1c1UM___ 

71 VINT RUINART FRANCE'S 119.50  
BRUT CHAMPAGNE 	FINEST 	CASE 

MR. ED 

......,-,i..•..• III 	UI 1111111U1iJ1) 	LIIIU 	W4JS 	 I ill•lU L 	US It e 
0 	

president of the Sigma CIII Sanford Alliance Church on 
I)OLIS (CELESTA IIEKMANN) I)IMI'LES: Before at 555 pounds, and after at 112 pounds. 	Fraternity. lie is employed as Aug. 27111 8 p.m. 

Don't Wash Up Friendship Over Kitchen Sink 
DEAR ABBY: Stay Out or 

BRANDY- ___ 	
K V. B L E N 0 	

• 	 ' 	

My Kitchen" was a cute verse, 
but you might have helped the 

	

. 	 . G I N 	 . • 	 lady more had you encouraged 

	

J' 	• K Y. VODKA    	
. 	 her to let her visitor come on in.

IA 
NADIA

A I 	III [DI R 	THE DIFFERENCE 3 QTS. 	 the visitor sitting there, staring 
Consider the alternative, with 

IS THE WATER 	13.45 86 
at your four walls, feeling she .PREM 

	-. 	 MIX ANY 	 . 	 had put you to a lot of trouble 

	

itIn. 	- 	. 	 . 	 a,n,l u,i.hi,s., k.. h..A .rnO 

but I can't seem to get a pay a modest legal fee hen It "Whose side are you on?" I 
straight answer from anybody. could solve their problems and always have the urge to say, 

Isn't It entirely possible for a give them peace of mind. 	"Must I choose sides? They 

	

couple with a modest estate and 	DEAR ABBY: My pet peeve haven't even started fighting 
HO minor children to put all is the accepted, though asinine, yet.' 
their property in both their custom of seating wedding 	 WILLIE 

names and eliminate probate guests so that the bride's family 
court with its huge fees, delays and friends are on one side of 
and red tape? 	 the church and the groom's are 

i 

12QT5. 	
,.UI1 ,P.Th 	 OH the other. 

53 

_q. Because of my husband's Job, that the woman who doesn't 	My husband and I have twitwin WheWhenthe usher asks me, 
- 	 1 - .50 QT. we moved nine times to strange want her guests to follow her wills and we're begiiuilng to 

towns where I dldn'lknow Soul Into the kitchen drop her foolish wonder if this doesn't Invite the 
ROYAL DELUXE 8 . 860 SCOTCH 5 0TI;

37 
 One, but we made friends easily pride and wake up to the fact courts to handle something for 

by allowing pbople to know 	that her friends do not come to a huge fee) that would take care 'I I' I Y V.1'I 	'J.. .' ', r'  

9 _________________ as we were. 	 see what kind of a housekeeper 	of 	itself. 	In 	other 	words, 
If you can summon up the 	she i 	but to visit with her, 	wouldn't the property all go to 

1401 courage to let the visitor see the 	I have a little verse framed 	the remaining spouse with no 
dirty dishes In your sink, it's a 	and hanging 	In 	my 	kitchen 	help from the probate court? 
good bet that she'll think, "Gee, 	which reads:: 	 NO NAME PLEASE 

11 
11 

coils Do ANON[ 	349 that's Just the way MY sink 	COME IN, 	RELAX 	CON. 	DEAR NO NAME: The laws looks," and a friendship will NAWNJ~S 
VERSE, 	 differ from state to state. So, begin. 

13 CHAJIAUNIUI 	 6 19- 
MY 	KITCHEN 	DOESN'T 	since your question is a legal 

Instead of asking a guest to 13 CHAIIIIS ALWAYS 1.00K LIKE THIS. 	one, ask a lawyer. I am con- 
getout of the way, tell her what 

is 
' 	

19 
19 

dQII, 

SOMETIMES IT'S EVEN 	itantly amazed at the number 
you want from the cabinet and - is • WORSE. 	 of people who are reluctant to  people 

	

it to

The July .1 weekend found Mr. and Mrs. Thomas M. Paulk, 2005 Lake Ave., always feel more comfortable 	 A FRIEND 
i '' • 

11:1_li 	

?1AMIIIY KtUNIIU 	 tisanerionana iuo you. reopie 	Sign me... 

DEAR ABBY: I notice from ~anford enjoying a family reunion with their five children and grandchildren for when they're useful. 

	

FRIENDLY SOUL your column that you, too, must 	Pre-Moving 

	

the first time in 23 years. With the ['nulks (seated) were (standing, from left) 	DEAR FRIENDLY: A have been brainwashed Into 

	

HOLLAND HOUSE 	
• 	 Leroy Humphrey and Ernestine Green, Sanford, who visited with their father, iurpsiaing number of readers believing that everyone should 

E.14, Humphrey of Lake Mary; Barbara TIIis, Liverpool, N.Y.; Linda Cipriano, agree with you. Meet another have a will. 
MIXERS 	c 	Rockland, Mass,, and Betty Peterson, Rock Island, ill. The family enjoyed "FRIENDLY SOUL": 	mi Is something I would 	 STOREWIDE  RT1NI 
' 	 and visited the beach, race tracks, Disney World and other area at. 	DEARARBY: May Isugged TOCOtLIu .WNdIIY soul 	 picnics 	 very much like to know about, 

MIWtAM 	 99 	' ractions before returning to their scattered homes.  PINA CCU" • "Quiet

•ANA$STTO .MAILIJ 	IAI5ISOI 	 - 

POTATO 	 , 	 Bells At Her Waistline... RINSEAWAYBLACKHEADS 

	

1iLIJ
Pota
; 	PUNTUS 

% % 

	

chips 	74,101 	 sea For teenage girls and boys, *02 	
NEW YORK (AP) - "Bells for the foot. 	 When you shop, advises 	

Help Dry Up ACNE. PIMPLES... 

	

_6111pd, 	TWIN 	 at her waistline, and rings on 	The rings are expandable, Moon Sarett, president of the 	problems" Queen Helene M
suffering the miseries of "teen skin 
.dkated Mint Julep Masque will 	20 	T050OFF  

IV 	9 01 PAN BBC her toes... It's merely the way and flat underneath so they council, look for bikini belts 	rinse away blackheads, help dry up acne- pimples and shrink 
large pores. Women, thirty-five and over, will 

U 	1"0$UUWARI the new fashion goes," report won't Impede walking. 	that are specially coated to 	enjoy the skio-tightening experience as the 

$.02. BRANDY 	 qjtyle 	experts 	as 	they your waistline. It's one style of salt water, suntan lotion and 	facial muscles and eases tension lines on face 

2. Allow ten minutes for the asque to harden. %60*0414W 	 FURNITURE 
6'OZ. CHAMPAGNE 	79 	the Jewlery Industry Council 	Now, about those bells for resist the tarnishing effects of 	Queen Helen. Mint julep Masque relaxes tired 

402. WHISKEY SOUR 	 paraphrase a popular old the, many new Jewelry "bikini perspiration. 	 and throat. Easy to use: 1. Simply apply Masque. 	'S' • 
JL 

402, MARTINI 
402 MANHATTAN' 	

nursery rhyme. 	 belts" to wear with your 	 3. Rinse Masque away with water. See black. 
 

It's true, The newest thing swimsuit at the beach this 	What with all the flurry about 	heads and other pore impurities actually come 

'ici 
CRVT% UCLEAR 	- 	 afoot is rings for your toes, and summer. 	 the King Tut gold collection 	off on your towel. Queen Helen. Mint Julep 	''•' 	 . W.  FIRST , 	• 

Mosque available at 
once you get your tootsies 	Most popular bells are gold curreitly touring the country nAG 

pedicured and polished, you can chain, and have tassel drops of on loan from Egypt, there's a  
Ph. 322 

select toe rings in sterling silver flower buds or bells to strong gold and Cleopatra 	ECKE110 01JUGS CREDIT 

• 	: 

CUBES 
69C  

or karat gold, especially made glamorize your bikini. 	fluence, the council points out. 

.- 	 ,' 	 ' 	 . 	 ') 	*' 
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i4i,iW IsnfSrd FL 	tusidsy, JvI' it It?? 
I 	

- 	
-1 Notice -1 Prepared By dvertislng Lop 

 __ 

	 Department of 

	

.1 In The Service 	
j!g,L!onc.1 

1Business 	 Evening Heredd 
IN, THE CIRCUIT COUy, 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF SALE 
IISHTISNTH JUDICIAL cii. 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that iONNIUA.CROi 	&jpplyman wftN the 3ii Inlantry CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE by virtue of that certain Writ of 

A Crowe, whoSe wife. Lisa is the Hawaii. 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 77. S.CA4e.I. the seal of the County Court of 

Navy Seaman Apprentice Ronnie Division at Schofield Barracks, COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 Execution issued Out of and under 

Review 	lierAld lcIwertiser of Jack Tucker of ill 	Pitt, Osere Inbred the Army In DORIS A. GONMLY, 	 Orange County, Florlda, upon a final AI.413. Ave. .::drnonIe Spa,ngs, .t.mu,, ins. 	 Plaintin, Judgment rendered in the aforesaid hit COmPIøi'it t'iI DWc Enlisted 	IllS lathe, Phillip 0. Dear.. lives 	Vt 	 cowl on the 24th day of February, 	
ADVERT ISP fi 

Cr 	 Mat the Naval Submarine as 	Lake Gone Dr.. Lasgws.uJ 	I JAMES . SATES and SHERRIE J. A. D. It". in that certain case on.  School, Groton. Conn. 	 Fla. 	 SATES. his wife; UNITED STATES titled, General Finance Corporation 	ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING WILLIAM ill. FIIRELL 	 JAIME L.IRUNILLI 	OF AMERICA; and STATE OF of Florida. Plaintiff, vs. Mack F. An official at Griffin AFR, N.Y.. 	Prl.,. Jaime L Srunelle, son ci FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF Blankenship 	aka 	Ma hat announced the promotion Of Mr. and Mci. Lawrence 0. siun.ue, COMMERCE, 	 Blankenship, Defendant, which 
Service Cuts Business Overhead William R Farrell to staff sergeant US E. JI,IkInI Circle, Sw

ck 

	

ord 	 Defendants, 	 aforesaid Writ of Esecutlon was intheU.S Air Force at Rome, N.Y. recently Completed With honors a 13. 
	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	delivered to me at Sheriff of 4 No is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray week multichannel 

co,nmunlcaH.jis 
TO: JAMES N. BATES 	 Seminole County, Florida. and I 	 •. 	 . .. 	 -. - . 	

. 	 Bill can also receive morning Farrell of S 	LOIg*O od 
Oviedo equipment spiritoe course at He 	Addrlss Unknown 	 have ltvied upon the following 	!.4:. . ..• 	

wake-up calls and the service of Road, Winter Springs, is a material U.S Army Signal School, Ft. 	 described property owned by Mack 	
- 	 Notary John Root ,at no extra 

Iacilitles Specialist with . unit of the don Ga. 	 SHERRIE J. BATES 	 F. Blankenship a K a Mack Strategic Air Command. 	 . MILLOAN 	 Address Unknown 	 Blankenship, said property being 
	 cost, And lines to surrowiding SCOTT P. DEERE 	 located inSeminol, County, Florida, 	

. 
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS. 	SvQant Robert $. Milligan, of3i 	You are hereby notified that a more particularly described as 	 communities, including 

Orlando, are also available to 
HAWAII - Army Private Scott I'. SarttaSt..$.anlord, has ,eceivedIn* Complaint to foreclose mortgage 

follows Deere, ion of Mrs. Patricia J. Ap U.S. Air Force Commendation on the following property In 	One 1969 Ford 7 door hard top. 	
. 	 Bill. He can have new in. Platen, Nil Parkway Dr., Higtilarid. Medal at thi U.S. Air Force Seminole County, Florida to.wlt: 	dark blue with black trim racing t. 

Ind,, recently was assigned as a Academy, Cob. 	 The South S chains of the North strip ID NO. 9T02i4II19. 	 structions 	to 	Seminole
Ait.mo 10.5 chains of the W 	 Answering Service put into Well s of the being stored 	Wrecker.  

Northwest S.4 of the Northwest lid of Altamonte Spring,, Flo-ids. effect immediately, changir
ii 

Legal Notice 	 Sedloni, Township 30 South, Range Additional information available 
31 East (less road fight of way) from the Civil Division of the 	 them from day to day IIttPl\\ ,. 	

, 	 / 

Seminole County, F lor ida. 	Seminole County Sheriff's Depart 	 necessary. And this is just one StS 	Book No. 717 	has 	n filed against JAMES R. mt. example of the myriad services CONSOUDATEONEPORTOFCONOITIONOF 	 BATES and SHERRIE J. RATES, and the undersigned as Sheriff of 	 : 
available through Seminole 

	

"THE STATE SANK OF FOREST CITY" 	 his wile; UNITED STATES OF Seminole County, Florida, will at 
OF FOREST CITY IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	AMERICA; and STATE OF 11:00AM. onthe 10th dayof Auguit. Answering Service. 

AND DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES 	 FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF A.D. 1977, offer f'w sale and sell to 
	

/ . 	

There's no limit to the kinds AT THE CLOSE OF IUSINEU ON JUNEim 	COMMERCE, and you are required the highest bidder, fgr cash, subject 
to serve a copy of your writtento any and all esisting liens, at the 	 of subscribers 	Seminole 
defn$es, if any, to it Ofl FRANK C. Front (West) Door 01 the Seminal. 1. Answering Service assists: ASSETS 	
WHIOHAM, ESQUIRE, of STIN. County Courthouse in Sanford, lawyers, real estate brokers, 

	

NH. flew. 	STROM DAVIS S. MCINTOSH, Florida, the above described per 

(they schedule the use of th 

Cash and due from banks ................................1,303 	Flagship Bank of Sanford, Suite fl 	sonal property. U.S. Treasurysecurltles .................................1.7 	Post Office Soi 1330, Sanford, 	That said sale is being mad. to 

	

- 	 . 	
tennis courts at one local 

private residences, social clubs 

	

of other U.S. Government 	 Florida, 327H, Attorney for satisfy the terms of said Writ of 
agencies and 	........................... 1)g 	Plaintlfl,cnoqbefoqeth, lithdayof 	Execution. 

Obligations of States and August A.0.. 1971. and fIle the 	John E. Polk,  
political subdivisions 	 original with the Clark Of this Court 	sheriffivisions ..........................NONE 	either before service on Plaintiff or 	Publish: July It. U. Aug. 2. 9. 1977 	

- 	 . 	

agency personnel, cor- 
porate executives and many Other bonds. notes. and 	 Immediately thereafter; Othflyi5 	DEN 71 
others. And John Roots sub-' I debentures ..............................................40 	a Default will be entered against you 

. Corporate stock .................................NONE 	for the relief demanded in the 	 . 	 ' 	

Med
ary business, Seminole 
ical Answering Service, Trading account securities .......................NONE 	ComtMainl. 

WITNESS my hand and the seal Federal funds sold and 	
of the Court on this ?In day of July, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	461t ' 	 '. 	performs an important function 

for the area's physicians and 
securities Purchased 	 77. 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL C1111. John Root, owner of Seminole Answering Service, checks Dr. Sara Irrgang's hospitals by offering complete
1 

L uides.giiinentifi,iiil .............................. 	
A.D. $9 

..(Seal) 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE a. Loans. Total 'excluding unearned 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 tone and voice pager. Dr. Irrgang, pathologist at Seminole Memorial Hospital phone-pager-car radio service. Income) .......................................L253 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	CIVIL NO. 77.7$4.CA.19.0 	
and Assistant Medical Examiner for Seminole County, has used this pager 	Acting as coordinators between It. Lou: Reserve for possible loin 	 BY: Jacqueline Thompson 	ATICO 	MORTGAGE 	CON. 

Iona 	................................NONE 	 Deputy Clerk 	 PORATION, 	 service with complete satisfaction since March 1976. 	 doctors and doctors, doctors 	I C. Loans. Net  ...........................................,233 	STINSTROM, DAVIS 1 	 Plaintiff, McINTOSH 	 and hospitals, doctors and 
FIaQthip *S Of taftf^t1a 41"it*~tENNZT"E;%hi. KELLY end 	Who can provide n qfji 	paiiy Orates out of Bill Jones callsshould have his Immediate patIent,the staffla conttnuaU, .1n jwrmbow uihW71 	lixiures. 	 Post Office Box 1330 	

TERESA L. KELLY, his wife; and without utility bills or rsnt? Lake Mary home, where Bill attention, he can purchase or alert to the necessity for ac- and other assets representing 	 Sanford. Florida 37771 	
STATE WIDE COLLECTION Where can you find a Produces his screens in his lease a pager directly from work. curacy and reliability in their bank premises .........................................M4 	Telephone: (303) 3227171 O 	CORPORATION. 	Defendants Real estate Owned other than 	 131.5119 	 NOTICE OPSALE 	"secretary'for little more thafl workshop and installs them Seminole Answering Service. 

bank premises ........................................121 	Attorneys for Plaintiff 	. 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that $1 a day' Who will give prices 	
himself. His day is spent at This will alert him to an im- 	John Root, Francine Ray or Investments in unconsolidated 	 Publish: July It, 19, ia Aug. 7, I77 on the Sm day of August, 1977 at and take orders from your work in the back or away from 

subsidiaries and associated 
DEN 	 11:00am. at the west front door of 	 message and, if he has any member of the staff whip 

companies ....................................NONE 	 the Courthouse of Seminole County, customers 24 hours a day? The home. thring a secretary to the tone-and-voice model gladly supply Information on Customers' liability to this bank 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	at Sanford. Florida the undersigned answer is: Seminole Answering answer calls for price in- pager, the message itself can be services and rates. Call 
on acceptances outstandIng ...................NONE 	FOR TAX DEED 	Clerk will offer for sale the following Service, serving Sanford and formation and orders would i eiayesi Instantly. This pager Seminole Answering Service at 

Otherassets .............................................31S. 	P40' ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	Los I?. Block D. SEMINOLE 
197,74 Florida Statutes 	 described real property' 	

di communities for 	make a big dent in his modest se
rvice can be a great time and 323-2770. They're at your ser- TOTAL ASSETS (sum of Items I thru 15) ...............12,033 	Sylvester L. Randall, Sr. the SITES. according to Ihe Plat thereof years. 	 profits. So John Root arranges money saver for 11111 	vice 24 hours a day. ADV. 

	

LIABILITIES 	 has filed mid certificates for a as 10 through 43. inclusive, Public 	 _______ 
Demand deposits of Individuals, 	 deed to be issued thereon. The Records of Seminole County, isnposi.iint dividends that come ABC Window Screen, to be 	. ' _____________IV. 

holder of the following certificates 55 recorded in Plat Book If, Pages 	There are a number of very for Bill's phone, listed under 	_____________ 	

DELUXE 
Ii4 	SCREEN . 

_____ 	

ROOM :' 
partnerships, and corporations . ....................... 3,544 	certificate numbers and years ci Florida. 	 with 	letting 	Seminole connected to the Seminole 	 _________ 

Time and savings deposits 	 issuance, the descr iption of the together with all structures, im Aswering Service serve you. Answering Service swit- 	
, 	/ 	 __________ property, and the names in which it orovementi, fixtures, 

appliances, John Root, who assumed chboard. When a customer 	, 	I 
00.3 of Individuals, partnerships, and corporations .........5,244 	was assessed areas follows: 	and appurtenances on said land or Deposits of United Stat Government . ..................... 	....Certificate No. 303. Year of used in conjunction therewith. 	ownership two years ago, and dials ABC's number,a pleasant 	i 	'" L'IIIr4 

Deposits of States and 	 Issuance 1915. 	 The aforesaid sale will be made Office Manager Francine Ray voice answers, "ABC Window political subdivisions .................................1,3k 	Description .4 Property 	pursuant to a Final Judgment en offer a trained, experienced 
	Screen. May help you?" Using 	'' DePOSItS of foreign governments and 	 Sec 33 Twp IS Rge 31 E E Sift of tered in Civil No. 77 ?U CA 09 E now  

official institutions ............................NONE 	W 316 It of 5 100 ft of NW I.. at NW ', pending in the Circuit Court of the staff to handle every kind of a price list provided by Bill 	
MATE) Dsposltsolcorn,nercialbanks ..........................21 	of SW S. 	 Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in and personal, commercial or Jones, his "secretary" gives 	 FREE lTl - TERMS AVAILABLE 

Certified and oft cars' checks ............................. 
... 	

Name In ivhlCh assessed Ernest for Seminole County, Florida. 	professional phone call, day or 	information and takes orders, y Bellam Et. Al. 	 DATED this ISth day of July, 1977 TOTAL DEPOSITS (Sum of items 17 thrsi2l) ..'.........10,507 	£1101 said property being in the (SEAL) 	. 	 nigl1. 	 relaying the messages to 0111 Fall moms SURVEY 
Total demand deposits ...... ..................4,010 	 County of Seminole. State of 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	Here's 	a 	hypothetical 	whenever he calls in for them. Total time and savings 	 Florida 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	example: I 	 Sanford 321-0820 

Federal funds purchased and 	 lificates shall be redeemed ac 	Deputy Clerk 	 Jones 
deposits .......................................6,747 	 unless such certificate or car- 	B#. Margaret L. Meyers 	

ABC Window Screen Corn- 	If Bill Jo 	discovers some 	 III" To. Oil,iide 	Orlando 293-6911 

securities sold under agreements 	 cording to law the property VAN DEN BERG, GAY 

certificates will be said to hiS 	Attorneys for the Plaintiff Other lIabilities for borrowed money ............. NONE 	highest cash bidder at thl court Post Office floe ?t3 
10 ~ 	 ek Acceptances executed by 	 1971 at 11:00 A .M. 	 Telephone 105 423,106 

Mortgage indebtedness ......................... NONE 	hou$. door On theith day of August, Orlando, Florida 33502 	
Says Rick Schwartz, 	

I,' 
OU 

 m 

torepurchas .................................. NONE described in such certificate or & BURKE, P.A. 	

Øy 	CAN TOOl 	

" 	* 	DIIHWASHFRS - MICROWAVE OVENS - WASHERS 

ftl 
and outstanding .............................. NONE 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr., 	DEN IC

9 
kA ___________ 	

0 I 	TRUCKLOAD TOTAL LIABILITIES 	 By: Thelma L. Scott, 	 __________________________________________ Springs, who lost 	 a 
Other liabilities 	.........................................103 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

63 Pbs, in 12 weeks, 	 in f 	a (excluding subordinated 	 Deputy Clerk 
Publish: July S. Ii, 19, 36, 1977 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 X 	 NOW GOING ON notasanddeb.ntures) ...............................10,912 	DEN 32 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 "Trim Clinic, 	

%A 
 Subordinated notes and debentures ...............NONE 	 PRORATE DIVISION 	 one.to..ne help 

or for account of this bank 	 Oiled this 1st day of July, 1911. 	Publish: July 19, 1977 	
a teacher from 

Altamonte 	
I

I 	

P4 

TremetWous 	VI 

File Number P.R.71.I91.Cp 	 FREE CONSULTATION three times each EQUITY CAPITAL 	 NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 	Division 
REGISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 	In Re: Estate of 

Preferred stock 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that LILYAN W. SHIVELY 	

E300 wuR is the key % 	 I 

to success for met,, 	 5 
422-4994 	 ______________________ 

SUPERVISED, LOW COST PROGRAMS 

a. No. shares outstanding (Par value) .......... NONE 	Mindys Mfg., Inc., a Florida cot 	 Deceased 
poration, intends to register the 	 NOTICE OF 	 __________ PROFESSIONALLY STAFFED MEDICALLY Common stock 	
Iollowing fictitious name pursuant 	ADMINISTRATION Plan 

No shares authorized 62.300 	 to Florida Statute sosoe SASSY TO ALL. PERSONS HAVING No shares outstanding 43400 	 SHOPS. 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST a (Par value) ............................................623 	Mandys Mfg., Inc.. 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
TRIMCNIMMIC    Surplus .................................................31$ 	a Florida corporation 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERISTEL 

	

.N&,ffQJ,,9,O,l( S. 	N Undivld.dprofit, .......................................137 	Publish; Dune ii, July 3, Ii, If, 1977 	IN THE ESTATE: 	
711 Bldg., Hwy.436,AttamonteSprings 	 1< 1!F' Reserve for contingencies and 	 OEM 131 	 YOU 	ARE 	HEREBY 	

22W, Lake Beauty Dr.,Oriando_ 
____________________ 	

I' ____________________________ NOTIFIED that the administration  othercapltalrss.rve ....................................21 	 I of GMUC of the estate of LILYAN W. TIME PAYMENT - FREE DELIVERY & INSTALLATION I TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL 

Evening Herald, Sanford, PS. 	Tuesday, July 19,977-31 

CALENDAR  
- 4  

Call 3222611 
NOW  

cTART YOUR BUSINESS 

ON THE GROW  TUESDAY, JULY 10 

1 . 

wv 6. IN I IJUIIU 	 ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 

Jam-Up: Wash & Go In Fashion 

A NEW CONCEPT 
IN MEN'S AND WOMEN'S 

HAIR STYLING 

Vogue Hair Styling For Both 

WANDA ELAINE'S UNISEX STYLING 
607 West 25th St,

Sanford 
	322.8711 *EDKEN 

NOW OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS 

Business 
Review 

Jam. Up 	Hairstyling 	was
` 4 	 l.j4.'. 

,, 	

Ji. 
opened five weeks ago by Vicky 

, 	
t, 

Adcock at 002 S. 	French . 	J. 	... 	-. 	

- 

Sanford, next-door to Adcock 
Paint Center and Roofing Co. .:.;:. , 	:: Vicky has been in the hair. 

:jtylhig business for the past . 	
' 

'tive years, having spent one 
I 

. S 
year at Gibbs Louis, Colonial 
Plaza, Orlando, 	and 	three - ' 	- 
and a half years at Wanda " s- 	'- 	 '. 

Elaine's in Sanford. ' 

Susan Wheaton, formerly of -r 
Irene's in Sanford, is the other 

especially likes the 
, 

,. 
"wash and go" hairstyling and 

'.' LI the "soft" look Vicky and Susan 

- 	
, 

will create hair styles in ad. , 	, 	 - 1 
dition to the care- free styles 
they like. I ,, 

I 
 Jam. Up 	Hairstyling . " 	l 's.'. , specializes 	in 	all 	hair 	care ',-  

services for men and women. ' 	 . 	. 	______ 

,  RedKen products, which Vicky 
considers the best, are used for ' 

hair conditioners and sham. i 

- 

if 
boos. The RedKen products are 
also for sale at the shop 1 	 I 

Vicky 	is originally 	from 
WashinKton 	State, 	having ____ 

with her family several years ' 	 -- 

ago. 	She 	graduated 	from Hairstylists Vicky Adcock and Susan Wheaton, left to right, at Jam-Up. 
Woody's Hairstyling Institute In 
Orlando before embarking on 
her career. The career Is the 

Of Interest to teaders and 	Vicky 	and 	she 	remarked, 	Vicky did say the store will be 
Vicky's and Susan's 	 "That's 

esult of a long- time interest 

	

customers 	the name for the shop! 	operated as an Adcock family 

	

is the origination of the shop's 	Jam-Up." After several weeks 	enterprise.. and hobby in hair styling for her 
family, relatives and friends: 

tuame- Jam-Up. Vicky and her 	consideration and discussion, 	Jam-Up is open 	Tuesdays 
husband, Andy, were enjoying 	Jam 

an interest she has pursued -Up hairstyling stuck and 	through Saturdays, starting at 
jelly doughnuts and coffee one 	Jam-Up Hairstyling it is! 	10 	a.m. 	each 	day 	by 	ap- since girlhood. evening. 	The 	jelly 	idea 	hit 	III the near future, Vicky and 	polntment only for both men 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 
light, Sanford, 

Longwood-Lake Mary LJoes, 7 p.m., Quality Inn, 14 
and SR 434. 

Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Com-
munity United Methodist. 

Weight Watchers,? p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 
S. Oak. 

Casielberry Jaycees, 8 p.m., Tall and Ale. 
Sanford-Seminole Jayceetles, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building. 

EMPHYSEMA' 

ASTHMA? BRONCHITIS? 
BREATHING MACHINES 

NOW AVAILABLE 

Y ATNO COST WITH 

MEDICARE & INSURANCE 
i P 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 20 

OUT OF TOWN CALL COLLIcT AREA Mi
862-03021 0111111111111111   P.O. 50* 411, ALT. SPO., ri. nisl 

Cuielberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 am., The Town House. 
Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 
Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Air Force Sergeants Am. AuxilIary, 8 p.m., McCoy 

Family Club. 

UUDA AUTO PARTS 
AND 

OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 
AUTO PARTS AND 

00 	ACCESSORIES 
LAWN £ GARDEN 

WHOLESAL E 	EQUIPMENT RETAIL 

	

- 	 ,' 

	

PH. 36S.324111 	

.- 

 
Route 426 	 Oviedo 

A 	GABLE FANS 
< 

t 
€o 	installed 

OPTIONAL SHUTTERS 10# 
$21.80 & UP 

For better cooling, one FASCO jable fan equals I turbines. For better 
cooling, one FASCO gable fan will move 1250 clm air. 

POWER SPACE VENTILATORS ICE ILIPiOOR WALL) FANS 

Air SY dtemd of 51orida 
CALL FOR FREE
ENEROYTIPS 
	

- WE MOVE AIR .. 	834-8671 
Speualst in Central Vacuum Systems and Vertljon 

rwuy will open a men's and and women. 
women's sportswear and casual 	Call 3224171 to make your 
clothing retail shop in con- appointment for a "wash and 
Junction with the hairstyling go" or "soft" look hair styling. 
business. No children's clothing You'll be pleased with the 
will be sold. Plans are already results and you'll like Jam-
being made though no date has Up's shop. It's new and 
been scheduled for the opening. beautiful. ADV. 

~ 	
1.41.; 

- ~ -7,4 
J, I 4 

/~\ 
11 I 

Z. .. - , 

ART SUPPLIES 
PICTURES 
FRAMED 

GLASS 
For Every Purpose 

MIRRORS 
PAINT 
WALLPAPER 

Senkarik 
Glass & Patol Co., Inc. 

Ph. 323.4677 
310 Magnolia Ave. 

Sanford 

Just returned from "Antique Country" 
LARGE SELECTION OF OAK PIECES  

CHINA AND GLASS 

i[ir'ji &Pnourps frutti Jrntrrhuj 
397 So. Hwy. 17-92, Mance Plaza, Casseiberry 

10 a.m..S P.M. 
Tues.-Sat. 830-1919 W 

"STAR WARS" 
luttons & Mkrors 

STAR TREK ITEMS 
Posters 	Buttons 

Tribbles 	Models 

Books 	Blueprints 

Jewelry 	Patches 

Lithographs    

Efl18Ppj8 171)1 
716 N. Mills Ave. 

Orlando, P96-1701 
11-3:30 Tues.-Sat. 

SAVE '80 
IACIR T 

33 CH. RADIO WITH 	 $8995 40 CH. CAPABILITIES 

Reg 5169.95 111%%sainso'. 
COMMUNICATION  

Other Financing AvailableILGRANICCUO 

iIIIIIIIIII111111111111 2109 French Ave. 	Ph, 322-4035 	Sanford 

Legal Notice 
Slate lank No. $70 

CONSOLIDATED RI PONT OF CONDITION OF 
"FLAGSHIP U.S. BANK OF SEMINOLE" 

OF SANFORD IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA 
AND DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES 

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 30,1977, 

ASSETS 
MIL Thou, 

Cash and due t Tom banks 	............................... 1,654 
U.S. Treasury securities 	................................ 2,442 
Obligations of other U.S. Government 

agencies and corporations . 	............................. 34$ 
Obligations of States and 

political subdivisions 	.................................2,344 
Other b,notes, and d.b.ntures. 	.................. .0- 

p 	Corporate stock 	...................................... .0. 
Trading account securities 	............................0. 
Federal funds sold and 

securities purchased 
under agreements toresell 	........................... 1,130 
Loans, Total (excluding unearned 

Income) 	...................................10,476 
Less: Reserve for possible loan 
losses..........................................64 
Loans, 	Net 	............................ 	............ 10,412 

Direct lease financing 	............................... -0- 
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, 

and other assets 
representing bank premises 	.......................... 1,144 

Real estate owned other than 
bank premises 	..........................................62 

Investments in unconsolidated 
subsidiaries and 
associated companies 	..............................0 

Customers' liability to this bank 
on acceptances outstanding 	....................... -0. 

O$herassets 	.............................................176 
TOTAL ASSETS (sum of items 1 thru 15) 	............... 20,163 

LIABILITIES 
Demand deposits of Individuals, 

partnerships, and corporations ........................ 4,731 
Time and savings deposits 

of Individuals, 
partnerships, and corporations ................ , i 91000 

Deposits of United States 
Government 	............................................29 

Deposits of States and 
political subdivisions 	................................. 4,024 

Deposits of foreign governments and 
officIal institutions 	........................ .. 

Deposits of commercIal banks ........................ 	.-0- 
Certifled and off icers'checks 	.............................196 
TOTAL DEPOSITS (sum of items 17 thru 23) 	........... 10,060 

Total demand deposits 	....................... 6.244 
Total time and savings deposits ............... fl,ll1 

Federal funds purchased and 
securities sold under agreements 
to repurchase 	......................................0. 

Other liabilities for borrowed money ...................0. 
Mortgage Indebtedness . 	............................... -0. 
Acceptances executed by 

or for account of this bank 
and outstanding 	.................................... .0 

Other 	liabilities 	......................................... in 
TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding 

subordinated notes 
and debentures) 	.....................................11,245 

Subordinated notes and debentures 	.................. -0. 

OPEN Mon. - Fri. 9:30-6:00, Sat. 9:30-S-.00 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
Telephone 277-643* 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX ® 
SERVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial Dr. :- Orlando, Fla. 32807 
EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

(sum of Items 32 thru 36) 	..............................1,121 
1%.1,41 owwo"PUM111 

Notice is hereby given that I am 
SHIVELY. deceased. File Number 
PR 	7119? CP, 	is TOTAL LIABILITIES AND 	' engaged in business at 3003 Orlando 

pending 	in the 
Circuit Court for Seminole County, EQUITY CAPITAL Ave., 	Sanford, 	Seminole 	County, Florida, Probate Division, the ad (sumof Items 3O,31 and 37) 	.......................... $12,033 Florida. under the fictitious name of dress of which is Seminole County 

ALLSTARAUTO PARTS, and that l Court 	House, 	Sanford, 	Fla, 	The 
MEMORANDA intend to register said name with personal representative of the esta,e 

the 	Clerk 	Of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, is BILLIE J. 	SHEEHAN, whose 
Average for 20 calendar wmnoie County, 	Florida 	in ac address 	is 	3302 	Holliday 	Ave., 

days ending with call date: 
cordance with the provisions of the Apopka, Fla. 37703. The name and 

H 	a, Cash and due from banks 
Fictitious Name Statutes. ToWit: 
Section 543.09 Florida Statutes IS. 

address of the personal represen 
fative's attorney are let forth below. 

(corresponds to Item I above) 	..........................903 Raymond Liplon, All 	persons 	havIng 	claims 	or 
Federal funds sold and securities Pres. demands 	against 	the estat, 	are 

purchased under agreements Central Florida required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
to resell (corresponds Warehouse, Dist, Inc. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
tol temlabove) 	........................................442 7700 So Orange THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 

Total loans (correeponds 
Blossom irail 
Orlando, Florida 33003 

THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 

to item to above) 	.....................................6,261 
Time deposits of $100000 

Publish. July 34 17, If, U, 1977 
DEN 79 

of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 

statement of. any claim or demand 

or more (corresponds 
they may have. Each claim mutt be 
in writing and must Indicate the 

to Memoranda items basis for the claim, the name and 
3a Plus 3b below) 	.....................................2,020 _____________________________ address of the creditor or his agent 

s. Total deposIts (corresponds - NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 
'loitsm2labove) 	.......................................10,503 NOTICE lS HERESY GIVEN fp claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 

I. Federal funds purchased It 	of ,. date 	it will became due by virtue of that certaIn Wr
and securities sold under CeecuE119011"iss11W" out of and under shall 	be 	slatpd. 	If 	the 	claim 	is 

ATTENTION DOGS1I - 
Are fleas bothering 
you this summer? 

Come let Aunt Cure 
Pamper your 

problems away. 
DOG GROOMER 

EXTRAORDINAIRE EQUITY CAPITAL 
AL Preferred stock 

I OPEN '  '1' 	
ITRY OUR DELI sUBSI 
I 	From ltc 

IIA.M.-6P,M. 

400 N. Hwy. 17-92 8310310 	Casselberry 

Your COMPLETE Travel Agency 

Gaii'lWan Cruisa 
at the Winter Park Mall 	11 

645-2060 SPECIAL ALL THIS WEEK 	$ 	•• 
SKAN KING CRAB CLAWS 	Lb. 

SMOKED SHRIMP, RABBIT £ EEL 

J1ow ai Sea4 Cei4fe Ve 

MON.-FRI. 	 SAT. 
9:30-5:30 	 10:00-2:00 

We Specialize In 
All Travel Services 

Slq64 By UltItj Adtsk 
and Susan Wheaton 

am4tp )airsIlin 
for Men & Women 

ED 	N 	802 FRENCH AVE 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 32771 

I .s'" 	322.it7; r. 

Sample our 	SR 4272 Biks. So. SR 434, Longwood 
own smoked fish 	Vi MI. No. Lyman High School 

I 	HALIBUTS. SALMON STEAKS, LOBSTERS, 
I 	FROG LEGS, COOKED SHRIMP, FLOUNDER, 

NILE PERCH, CONCH MEAT 
10-6 7 DAYS 	Walek $.* .a ea,i01isS Isi*hiiql 

Q 	COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIA 

MAINTENANCE As REPAIR 
HEADQUARTERS 

Anytb69 that nHds r.pè - WE DO IT 
SPECIALIZING IN WINDOW AIR-CONDITIONER REPAIR 

Service when you need it - Trouble shooters 
will be there in an emergency - We keep our 
appointments- ALL rates REASONABLE 

CALL US ANYTIME - WE COME RIGHT AWAY 

MULTI SERVICES 323-2545 
Maintenance & Repair 	 109W. 2711h St., Sanford 

agreements to repurchase 
(corresponds to Item 2sabove) 

'!I, seal Qi inc Circuit 	Court 	of 	 '"•'U 

Seminole County, Florida, upon a 	nature of the uncertainty shall be 
.................NONE 

g, Other liabilities for borrowed money 
(corresp 	k ondstolt,matJ(3ve) 

11111811 ivda 	 stated. If the claim is seciwed, them.nt 	rendered 	In 	the 	
security shall 	be described. 	The aforesaid court on the 39th day of 	
claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient July, A D. 1916, in What Weight Watchers*members are saying ................. NONE that certaIn casee
copies AA I Standby letters of credit entitled, Comiank.C.sselbrrp, 	a 	of the claim to the clerk to about the Food Program: 'I outstanding (slot calld.te) 	.............................2 Florida 	banking 	corporation 	enable the clerk to mall one copy to 

I NSPECTION 	E$TIMAT, - LIFETIME GUARANTEE 

Time deposits Of $100,000 
or more (as of call date): 

Plaintiff, .vs. Wayne Maha Y and 	each personal represenlative, 
Linda Makey, his wife, Defendant, 	Allpersonsinterell,dinlhen,at. SHE USED HER. HEAD 

I 	 BRAKE SERVICE' 1 

Time certificates of deposit In 
which aforesaid Writ 	Execution 	10 whom a copy of this Notice of 
was delivered to me as SherIff 	Administration has been mailed are ALWAYS THE RIGHT FULL SIZE MUFFLER - INSTALLID denominations of $100,000 

I ceminole County, FlorIda, and I 	required. 	WITP(IN 	THREE TO CHANGE CORRECTLY BY SPECIALISTS - ALWAYS ormore 	.............................................. )73 
Other time deposits in amounts 

"ave levied upon the following 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
lescrlbed prepsvty owned by Linda 	THE 	FIRST PUBLICATION OF HER SHAPE 

PRICED 	 REASONABLY 

ci $l00,000or more 	............................NONE 

ii 	
______ 

Mostly. said property Wing located 	THlSNOTICE,tofllganyot)llons 
in SemInole Coty, FlOrId,, p' 	they may have that challenges the 
uarficulorly ds$uibed 	 the decadent's 

/7 
Jun DeBord BE A GAS SAVER '' 

I, Frank C. Dobso 	of the abovensmed banl 	de sofsmnly 
as 	valid ity of 	 will, the 

One 1973 luick Riviera. idoor, 	qualIfIcations 	of 	the 	Personal of Aftamonte 	
.

If 
'his aflfrm that 	report of ccndltien is true and correct, to th best 

gimy knowl.dq. and belief. 
____ YIN No 1YI7U3Hsi33 	 represent a live, 	or 'the venue 

bellie sired Of Aflamonte Wrecker 	lurlsdiclion of the court. rings got 11 CUSTOM 
Correct-Attest: Franlic Dcbson 

James H. RobInson 	
, 

In Altamens. SprIngs, FierIda. 	ALL CLAIMS, DMANDS, AND 
ortd The undsrsipwd 	Slwrin ci 	OBJECTIONS NO 	SO FILED 

smart with 	 ' 	11 
Weight Watchers DUAL    EXHAUST Hubert W. Williams 	frfj 

VDMSOIS 

Seminole Ciunty, 

	

FIends, will of 	WILL. RE FOREVER PANNED, 

	

11:06 AM. an the 77Th day of July, 	Date Of the first publication of this and lost 49 lbs. 
Sarah 0. White 

ElIzabeth G. Coit 	 i 

	

D. 1917, offer fir sate One sell to 	Noficeof AdmInIstration: July 11th, fnshtehsbidder, 	Cash, 	j, 	1977 In the Sanford Evening Herald, 
Before 	After SYSTEM Patricia E. Cook IC any and all IxIsting liens. at the 	Billie J. Sh.ghen Call COIIICt_O,I,Ij0 841.497) 

Dsuglas G. Hlilopie 
(SEAL) 

Front (WesO) Deor Of ffie $im 	 s. 
County Courthouse, in Sanford, 	live of the Estate of Jstvef,.we'v,unwm 	 ' As Low As 

' 

$tfe of Florida. County of Seminole, ii: 
FIrId,, the above deScrIbed W. 	Lilyan W. shIvely 'anal OmNIfy. 	

. 

lkat'soreattebef,y.v,eacy, 

toandscribedmeshie1afofJulp, Nil. Deceased 
That Said sale Is beM 	mid, Wi1rr wmci'-s $7950 id I hereby cartify that I em  rot an ulficer or dlrcter of this ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL safisly IRe 'semsef sold wra 	•EPRESENTATIV : benli. 	

. My commission sxplr 	Jan. 21, 150). 
Isocutlin. 	

.Jolinnle A. MCLIOd JSIIf$, P0*, 	 P.O. Dr. 930, 
The Authority., INSTALLED 

k Patricia I. Ceek 	Notary Pvbl

n11111111-11111111 
Publishi July it 1977 

swill 	
Apopka, Fl.. 37703 $IsY,inOle CNRI$y, Flo,Id 	Teiephcne. 30$ffifl00 

',•.-.----,. 
, 

Publish: Jut, S u, it, U, 1971 	
Publish: July 17, If, 1971 
DEN SI 

Phone 323-3964 
2421 S French Ay.. (Hwy. 17-92) 

Ll Sanford 

a ARTISTS OUTLET 	WHOLESALE PRICES* 

IRCR A FTS 
Truly Different 

the creative works of 

Cnfrial Floiida's finest artisans 
Interstate - 4 & Hwy. 436 

(Interstate Mall) 
Mon-Sal 10 a.m.-9 p.m.s Sun. 12.5:30 

Artist of the Week: Judith Jenkins 

No 

414 %out 

ta

Wake-Up Service 

12 

SERVICE 

Pager Sa les 
Commercial 	 and Service 

	

I Professional 	INQUIRE ABOUT 
PAGER LEASING 

SEMINOLE  

323 

ANSWERING SERVICE 

770  

PAYING HIGH PRICES 

I0 
% OFF PICTURE FRAMES 

Bargains an original a ils by local and other artists. 
Bring In your art to choose a compatible frame 

ARTISTS' SUPPLIES 

Frames n Stuff, Inc. 
SR 436 	;________ 1550 E. Hwy 436 

-kA 	
Just west of US 17-92 
Altamonte Springs 339.7113 

Imagine these floors 
in your office or home 
foyer I Ceramic 

tile In many shapes 
and colors. Grouting 
in colors too 
for that ooh and ash 
look. Ask for Bill 
at our showroom 
for this plan and 

others. 

Th4PLITTL INCOH P0 MATED 

OPHIHO GROVE ' ILLINOIS 'eoOOI 	
Gmy SET THE DIAL 

TO CONSERVE POWER 	BOX .'UJ 
AUTOMATIC 	 ..,that cuts 

water heating 
$49.95 INSTALLED 	costs up to 50 

,.con save u '200 
1 YR. WARRANTY 	ayeaond more _ 

MINIMUM $10 SAVINGS PER MONTH 
GUARANTEED 

cAir 8yosemd of 9(orida 
Specialist in central vacuum systems and ventilation 

BILL BRADY ALL WORK INSURED 834-8671 

Ti2i  e"Aupp 9e. 

Flamingo Tile Distributors 
2301 Lee Rd., Winter Park 	7:30.5 P.M. 	U7-310I 

a. Noshares outstanding .0.(Par value) ... ...... 	-0. 
Common stock 

No. shares authorized 80,000 
No. shares outstanding 80,000 (Par value) ............. 	SOO 

Surplus... ........................................... 	1,030 
Undivided profits 	......................................... 65 
Reserve for contingencies and 

other capital reserves .............................. 	•0- 
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL 

(sum of items 32 thru 36) . 	 11915 
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND 

EQUITY CAPITAL 
(sumof Items 30,)), and 3l) . . 	, , 	 . 	...... . 	20,163 

MEMORANDA 

Average for 30 calendar 
days ending with call date; 

s. Cash and due from banks 
(corresponds to item 1 above) 	..... .................. 	1,904 

b. Federal funds sold and securities 
purchased under agreements 
to resell (corresponds 
toitemBabove) 	.... ......................... . ........ 	1,033 
Total loans (corresponds 

to Item 9aabove) 	. .......... . 	................. . .... 	10,474 
J. Time deposits of $100,000 

or more (corresponds to 
Memoranda items 3a plus 3b below) ...................2,767 

P. Total deposits (corresponds to Item 24 above) ........10,144 
1. Federal funds purchased and securities 

sold under agreements 
to repurchase (corresponds 
to Item 2iabove) .................................. 

. Other liabilities for borrowed 
money (corresponds to item 26 above) ............. .0. 

Standby letters of credit 
outstanding (as of call date) ............................. 16 

Time deposits of $100,000 
or more (as of call date): 
a. Time certificates of deposit 
indenominationsofSloO,000ormore ...............500 

. Other time deposits In amounts 
of $100,000 or more ...  ......... . ....................... 	2,267 

I, Mary R. Douglass. V.P. & Comptroller, of the abovenamed 
)arik, do solemnly affirm that this report of condition Is true and 
:orrect, to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

Correct-Attest: Mary R. Douglass 
Robert W. Jackson 
W. Garnett White Directors 11 

John D. Dickey 
SEAL) 

State of Florida, County of Seminole, is: 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 14th day of July, 1977, 

tnd I hereby certify that I am not an off icer or director of this 
:sank. 

	

My commission expires March 17, 1979. 	 .1 

Publish: 
.

July 19, 1977 	
Sharon L. Douglas, Notary Public 

DEN 90 	 '1 I , 	 ,' ,. ,. ' , ..t . 	- 	......... 
....- -. -. 	 . 

	.- 
- - 	. -. -. 	............ 



BINGO 

41—EVening HiraM, Sanfoqd Fl, Tuftday, July 	, im 

iegal Notice Legal Notice TONIGHT'S TV 
FICTITIOUS NAMI following new zoning districts 

T uudoy 
°n 

de 
C4) 	) 	LATE MOVIE: - FSTONES (9) HAPPY DAYS (R) LAAL.EGRE (Wed Fri )CAR. 

Notice 	is 	hereby 	that 	I 	am 

engaged in business at Iii, SR. 434 
*c, 	AGRICULTURE 	CON. 

SIRVATION 	DISTRICT 	- 

- 7) AMEFUCAt4A• AMtsfleroq 
,4EM ttnd Wfe. Bltt 	k' 

SalIyM Anusic*wdedcatos 
8 SESAME STREET 1130 COtA LOngwood, 	S.mlnot: 	C:/ 

Florida under the fictitious name 0 
Cwignedto  provide sm&i lot zwiui,g 
for low incomc hulflQ 

Evening Esre: fpe.ts 1:30 pm. a 	 lo 
(9) GOOfl,iEA- t.2) 	d2J ITS ANYDOOYS 3:15 KIDDIE KAR000 and that I Intend Nil 	AND 	R.Ill. 	SINGLE 

ci 	. 
. 

daumshehasngthirn ____ (•GOOd GUESS i GNERAL HOSPITAL to register said name with the Ctefk F AM I L v 	N E S I DL N TI at. 
600 

LAVERNEANDSHIRLEY (7) ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 
at 7:25 and 8:25, local flOWS. (4) (U LOVE OF LIFE 3:30 of 	the 	Circuit 	Court. 	Seminole DISTRICTS - Designed to provide 

2' 	4) 	IT) J)  t12) NEWS 
The girls ocme to the rescue 

'eaq, epofls) a CE) MATCH a.'M County, Florida in accordance with small 	lot 	toning 	los' 	lOW 	incOmp 

6 	I DREAM OF JEANNIE 
wentholrcMpointodneigi. 

FOR THE DEAF 
(9) ABC MOVIE: 	y 7:30 GRfrMAING: 90rrn. THE ARCHIES the 	provisions 	of 	the 	FiCtItIOUS 

Name 	Statutes, 	ToWit: 	Section 
housing 

N P , 	N E S I 0 E N T I A I 

24 	EVERYBOOY'S BUSI. 
brs 	tt' Mwried Men." David Bimy, 9 	t)y (9) FAMILY FEUD Cl) LILIAS. yQQ, 

24) ZOOM 
$43.09 Florida Statutes 1937. PROFESSIONAL 	DISTRICT Iji. 

NESS 	se host. 
StO 

900 
I'hdefe Lee. ChaoS and ctm- 8:00 

(4) 	I A I N 

11:55 
(4) (1) COS NE'.S 400 

5: Janice M. Kreioel 
Publish; July 19, 26, Aug 	7. 9, 1917 

Designed 	for 	transitional 	areas 
Permitted Uses would consist 	of 

630 
MA'S'H: Hav.lwyo .6) 

edy visa when a girl w$o orgy 

date 
[4) 	CAP 

GAROC) 
(2) IRONSIDE (R) DEN91 Residential 	USes 	Selecteci 

.2 	12 NBC NEWS 
GJ CB3NEWS -4I 

wants to 	rrwrled men 
moetsaslybechefor. (R) S 	DUCK. DUCK. GOOSE 

Afternoon (4) MeHALE'SNAW NOTICEOFAPPLICATION Professional 	uses 	could 	be 	isp 
proved as Special EiceptioM. 

4* HOGAN'S HEROES 
takeninbyaKoveantanly.(R) (Fri.) MAX B. NIMBLE 12:00 

MICKEY MOUSE 
CILU 

FOR TAX 0110 
197.344 FlorIda Statutes PLI, PUSLIC LANDS AND IN. 

7) STUDIO SEE: Atr 	from 
72 	24 OPERA THEATEF: Ct) SUIvVAERSCHOOLPRO (I) CE) (12) NEWS 

$ GILUGAN'S sSL,.a. NOTE IS HEREbY GIVEN. ST ITU T IONS - Designed for lbs. 
of publicly owned lands toning 

IAarri 54) the East Coast on the 
ro 	ctd of Victor 	s'b" 

aluting tte W.d n.sday 
GMIaw1o: mc wxl a i'an 
hosts. 

1) 241 SESAME STREET 
that tula Tennell the bolder of the 
tollowing certificates has filed said The new Regulations also propose 

guard 	training 	cutter man wtio was called 	"9 Morning 241 MACNEIL.LEHRER RE- 12:30 M.D. certificates for a tax deed to be to eliminate certain 	Districts that 
have been lound to be outdated. 

ofttnenedcanmusäcal"1nitne PORT (2) 	(12) CHICO AND THE (R) 
(12) THE ADOAMS FAMiLY 

issued 	thereon- 	The 	certificate 
numbers and years of issuance, the Upon 	adoption 	of 	the 	new 

700 
period 1890-1920. 600 830 MAN (R) 

4J() description of the property, and the RegulationS. atl Districts currerf 

2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 
9) ABC MOVIE: 	Love (4) (Men.) CAMERA THREE pp.J*) 	CARLTON EX- (4) 	(11) 	SEARCH FOR names in which If was asseued are toned 	C 1, 	Limited 	Comm,,c 

k4) THE BEST OF I LOVE 
Story. 	Ryan 0 Neal and Alt (Tues, Thsn.) FAFUI AN() ERCISE SHOW ToMofnow (U BQ'E as follows would be rezoned to C 7. Gens.,ai 

Commercial; all Districts currently 

LUCY 
('es 5*87 in thIs StOrY of HOME (Wed.) OF MEN MD 241 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU (9) RYAN'S HOPE II NEW MICKEY MOUSE Certificate 	No 	745. 	Year 	of 

toned CX, Restricted Commerciai. 

THE CROSS WITS 
lovers Ptalflg Out their W 0 N E N 	( F r I 	)' 9,00 12:57 CLUB iSSUanCI 1915 

Description of Property would 	be 	rezoned 	C?, 	Generai 

* EMERGENCY ONE 
brief tine together. CRACKERBARREL (2) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW (2) NBC NEWS UPDATE (12) THE MUISTERS Lot 19 fltk 20 Pine Level P06 Pg Commercial; 	and 	all 	Districts 

1) FEEDBACK 
930 (1) (Pn.) IT'S THE LAW (4) MII(E DOUGLAS SHOW 1:00 5.00 37 currently zoned Ti, Trailer Homes 

J) 	EtC CLOPEDIA BRI- 
(4) ONE DAYATATIME: (Tiss) 30 MIMJTES (Wed.) (9) 	MOVIES: 	(Men.) "City (2) (12) THE GONG SHOW C2) ADAM 12(R) Name in which assessed Lucy would be rezoned to NM I, Singie 

Residential 
TANNICA PRESENTS... BLACK EXPERIENCE Ber*aththeSee."Stulttt- (4) MIOOAY (1) STAR TREK Bradley El. Al. Family Mobile Home 

District. 
ii!) LIARS CLUB 

to ay W$1 	he 	anS (Th) SOUNDING acwio notert Wageer (Wed,) (I) NEWS (1) MERV GRIFFiN All of said property being in the 
County 	of 	Seminole. 	State 	of The following described property 

24) MacNEIL-LEHRER' RE. 
topropoeeloGinny.(R) COJSIUNITYCLOSEUP "The Jayhawliers.' Jeff . (I) ALL. MYCHILDREN U MISTER ROGERS' Florida is proposed to be rezoned from C a, 

10:00 9) SUNRISE JUBILEE ChaMer.FessPwk.r('Thurs.) 110 NEIGHBORHOOD UnleSs 	such 	certificate 	or 	cer Limited 	CommercIal. 	to 	C 2. 

7.30 
(4) 	1) KOJAX. APSyCI1OISC 6:10 "Kona Coast" FlofnwdBoone, (.2) (12) DAYSOFOURLIVES 5:30 tificates 	sh$lI 	be 	redeemed 	ac General Commercial; 

I. SectIon 31, Township 19, Range A; 	tt 
(2) CANDID CAMERA 

k1Ii has been terrorizing Man- (2) SUISHINE ALMANAC Vera MIes. (Fri.) "A Shot In the (4) 	CL) AS TiE WORLD (2) NEWS cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 
That 	part 	of 	Lots 	I? 	and 	16 

(4) 
hattan: Ko$ak may have lOI%kI ." 	Peter 	S&IOII 	Ske flJfS 241 'THE R -mIC coM. 

described 	in 	such 	certifIcate 	or 

certificates 	will 	ba 	sold 	to 	the Southeast of SR 400 	less South 135' 

CE) ANDY WILLIAMS stiow 
k$ev. (R) 
NEWS 

625 
(2) (Tues) PORTER WAG 

Sonrier. 2:00 
(7) FEEDBACK 

PANY higheSt cash bidder at 	the court and North IS' of West ISS' of South 
ISO' of Lot 26) and west 9Y of East 

C?) ETc. 7) MacNEIL'LEHRL R RE- SHOW 	NASH 4 SESAME STREET louse door on the 5th day of AuguSt, 
170' 	South 	133' 	of 	Lot 	76, 	St of 

1) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
ONER 	(Wed) 9:30 CE) $20,000 PYRAMiD 1917 alIt OOAM. 

24) 
6* GOMERPYLE 2:30 Legal NotIce Dated thiS 1st day of July, 1917. 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 

Josephs Subdivision, Plat 	Book 	I, 
Page 114 	Also Blocks 3. 4. 3 and 6 

241 EAST CENTRAL ROn- 
AXELFORO'S ANGEL: WILBURN BROTHERS 1000 (2) (12) THE DOCTORS 

INVITATION TO lID Clerk of tIne Circuit Court lying South of SR 400 along with the 

IDA REPORT 
Comedy loatises tenoraty SHOW tF,t) DAILY DEVO &tfQANDSON (4) (4) THEGUIDINGUGH1' The 	Board of 	Trustees of 	the fly. Thelma I, 	Scott, vacated streets 	of 	said blocks 	of 

800 
secretary, MgeI. who adds a TIONAL (7) (Mon.) AMERICANA seminole Memorial Hospital Invites Deputy Clerk Town of Monroe SubdiviSion, P161 	' 

(2) 	i12) THE BASEBALL 
newdi thofticoand 630 HERES LUCY (R) (lu.,.) GRIPE MTE (Wed.) bids upon the following: Publish. 	July 5 	13. 19, 36. 1977 Book I, Page 97 

WORLD OF JOE GARAGKLA 
PvI. Axefford as wall. (R) (2) (Men.) POP GOES THE 6* ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW ETC. (miii.) DOWN TO Repair Hospital Rc,of. DEN•31 2, Section 39. Township IC, Range JO; 

CC 	(6) DR SUESS: 
10:30 COLR4TRY (Fri.) SONSHINE 24) mE ELECTRIC COM. EARTH Additional 	Information 	is 

IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT FOR 
(Al South 330' Of N 	Of NE 

West of SR 400; 
Lorax." Eddie Albert narrates 

6* THE HONEYMOONERS (4) KIJTANA NY (I) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
availableatoffic.ofthePurcttasing 
Agent. SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA tn 	Beg. Southeast corner of N ', 

the story of the Lomax. a non 
.7i BLACK JOURNAL: Mao (4) SUMMER SEMESTER 1030 241 (Tues.,ttwos4nFrl)EAST All bids shalt be mailed to the PROlATE DIVISION Of S 	i 	Of W 	i Of E ',.run West 

person, non animal who 
an 6p.m. Sat., Cii. 24. (1 POPEVE AND FRIENDS (2) 	(12) 	HOLLYWOOD CENTRALFI.ORIDAREPORT AdmInistrator of 	the 	SemInal' e Number 71.I94.CP 1794 63', 	North 	6009'. 	East 	23'. 

'speaks for the trees 	In a 
Jvoivsite es'lurI ki save his 

11:00 	' 
'2) 	' 	cr 	(' 	i 

6:45 
t4.) (.C'frL NE1NS 

SQuARES 
(4) (6) 1HEFFusEiSRIGiiT 

3.00 
(2) (12) ANOTHER VRDHLL) 

Memorial Hospital, 1101 East First 
?rt, 	nfci'J, florida 3WI. All 

Division 
in NI! UitI 	° 

thence Niy along NW Of Oregon 
,.:r.uc £$.47', contiri,,., aio,-. 	N 

G* 	MOv1E: 	Pope." Can- (1) blfr'4SHINEALMANAC 1100 (4) ci) ALLIU1HEFAMILY 
bids shall be postmarked not later INEZ 	COLLINS 	KASEL. 	a-ha 

INEZ C. KASELL. 
adistanceofjl707',ft,enceNoqthaO 

beloved Truiftia forest from 
extinction (R) 

tirdts, 	00(1 	Defoy. 	1961. 654 12) 	(12) WHEEL OF FOR- (H) 
thanthe2nddayof August, l977,and 
shaIlb,receivedonorbeforeth.Stpi Deceased 

deg 179" East 73134'. North lOdeg 
13' East 	310'. thence NEIy aiong 

1* MOVIE: "Retjel Wttiout A 
RanCh foreman 	es to the (12) WHAT'S HAPPENING? TUNE U (Men., Tuei., Thus.) VIL. day of August. 1917. NOTICE OF oregon 	Avenue 	376 76' 	Easterty 

Cause." 3arnes Dean, Sal PAn. 
errs CIty to try arid get back 6.55 Opening of such bids witl take ADMINISTRATION along said W 131 17'. continue PIEty 
. 	. -- nler. 	ci 	ih. 	titiipc 	n, 	•i. TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING elona R W 101'. thence East on the 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 

22-2'lI 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 
U("sl I0 	 lilme .,.........,...,. 43ca lIne 

3consecutivstlmes .. ..31ca lIni 
8:00 AM. - 3:30 PM, 	7concutIvsflmis.....33ca tine 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($200MINIMUM CHARGE) 
STURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEA DuN ES 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday 

4'-'Personais 

DIVORCE FORMS -. For tree in 
formation write to Box 19), 
Pompano, Fla., 3306) 

IS ALCOISOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

At. NON 
tot families or Iiefld5f 

problem drinkers 
For turther informationcall 

173 15$? or write 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group 

p 	 P. 0. Box 353 
Snnford. Fta 32111 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 
Can Help 

Phone 173.4347 
Write P.O. Box 1713 

Sanford, FtorIda 377?) 

9-Good Things to Eat 

F Rsi4 from the orchard, S 
Carolina peaches, 3 ibs. $1 00. vine 
rips' tomislops Peas and Squash 
all 3 lbs 5100. MANGOES & Ice 
Cold Watermelons. BAGGS 

- MARKET. 3115 Sanford Ave 

18-Help Wanted 

Man with children needs live in 
housekeeper Can have I or 7 
children of her own. 131 6100 

Auto Parts 	counter person. cx 
peroenced Reply, Box 634. c o The 
Evening Herald. P 0. Box 165?. 
Sanford, Fl 37771. 

Nurses' RN's I. LPN's, Aides, Aide 
Companion. Needed immediately, 
621 0636. 

AVON sales mean extra money this 
summer 641 3019. 

Act Now - Be the first toy 
demonstrator in your area. No 
collecting, delivery or investment. 
323 3695 or 156$ 5730 

IIURSES, all shifts. Geriatric cx 
rer!e,'ce preferred. A;pt', In 
poison. Sanford NurS,ng & Cun. 
vatescent Center, 950 Meltonville 
Ave. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
"Your Future Is Our Concern" 

BILLING CLERK 
Eec 	co , 	fyping 	accounts 

receivable, plyroll, 1510 mo 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
(xc Skills will see you in this career 

positiOn 35$ 

GENERAL OFFICE 
Typing, accounts receivable, great 

co • benefits galore, isbove 
average salary. 

MANAGER'S UNDERSTUDY 
Career minded individual, $700 no 

lee paid 

0, NOfflulO lOd. 1955. StOrY ieniw.ti 	nv " 	•i;;"  of a teenager wino Is rnappy (2) "11) TODAY (Local With the World in general. 
(7) WODEHOUSE PLAY- 

24 READLIDADES: Also airs at 	725 	arid 825). 	Except 

HOUSE. Third in series 
llpm.SaI..Ch.7. Tues.see5am. 

nomocSes based on the 
11:30 

2 	i12) TONIGI4T 
[4) (U CBS NEV,S: (7:25Ch. 
4. local news.) 

stories of Sir Pelham 

house 	hn 	Aidorion 

andPaineCothngstwmntho 
series, set in the 1920s. In this Antoine: RoDe one.thestoryofacotçiewtno 

share a passion for thrillers, 
and each other. 

HAPPY DAYS:A Remark Haunts homeless dog becomes the 
Igint of Fonzie's life. (R) 

IN PERFORMANCE AT 
NEW YORK (AP) - Veteran shifted to 	Antoine 	for 	his 

WOLF TRAP: FeaMes Valery TV weatherman Tea Antoine weather report. 
woaiirs made a tasteless remark about , 	 in 
of Riesla's lamed Krov Ballet. repe during a Irosdeast eIgM. 

ti'e news lately," Antoine re- 
8.15 months ago and even hisonthe- "Confu 	say, 	'If 

I2 	12 	ALL STAR air apology couldn't StOP rape is Inevitable, relax and en- BASEBALL GAME: 48th All resulting Uproar. Today he's joy It." Si 	dassic from 	
- looking fOr a job and COflfeaSlfl 

The switchboard handled dii,sn 
8:30 

he feels hurt and "a failure.' hurnfreda of angry phone calls, 

€4) 	CC 	BEST FF1IEPI)S: 
"1 feel I haVe something left including some from WABC 

Comedy starring James Can- to give, I wish to give," says executives. 
s S4-year-old troadcaster. "My me camera returned to An- 

teenagers 	wIno 	plan 	ttnesr wheels are spinning - thata tome during the same broad- 
IutstoswtniIohangaroundin what's driving me nuts. I want 
an 	arVsnorW txding base- to work. I love to work." 

"Ii I offended you with the 
________________ His troubles tiegan on Nov. 24 saying," he said, "I 

- I during the 6 p.m. news broad. apologize." 
cast ot the American Broad- t)ng the 11 p.m. news, an 

'LAZA I 	7;)LC:11 casting Co.'s flagship Station, 
anchorman read a statement 

_____ WARC After nn it,fn wcu r.A 

MANAGER 
eta;l grocer cap will land you this 
opportunity in this fine grocery 
chain Salary Commensurate with 
cap 

ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free. 675 1327 for "We Care 
Adults & Teens 

S—Lost& Found - 

FOUND --- Dog Reply Box C)9. c o 
Evening Herald. P 0 Box 165/, 
3.a,,fu,d. Fia .11111 

LOST l5Lbs Ilvoulounditaround 
your waiSt, cell me, & I will tell 
you how to lose it C Holtt(taw, 
337 2611 or 323 0313 

LOST ' Female Pointer bird dog 
Short white hair with brown spots 
& ears Dear family pet Reward 
322 0539 

6-Child Care 

For IhI' best in educational day 
care. caii Victory Day Care. Hwy 
.12/. 3170762 

Child care in my home, very 
r,'JsOnisbl, rafs.. Call Judy, 373 
5962 

I iducational Child Care for as IoN as 
57 weekly ii you qualify. 323 $121 
or 373 5433. 

P9—Good Things to Eat 

"' " '" ministrator 	of 	the 	SemInole CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST N W of SR 16 a distance of 
Memorial Hospital at 10:30 o'clock THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
thence South to the POt 

A.M. on the 9th day of August, 1971. Also the West 3O, of North 721101 C 
Publish: 	Juty IS, IC, 20, 1977 IN THE ESTATE! i 	South of SR 16 
DEN. 7$ YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED (Cl 	Begin 	11506' 	South and 23' 

_______________________________ that the administration of the estate West Of NE corner of NW '. run 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE of INEZ COLLINS KASSELL, 6 ka South 277 31', thence run West along 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. NEZ C. 	KASELL. deceased, File North NW 01 SR 44 37116' North 
CUlT 	OF 	THE 	STATE 	OF Number 77191 CP, is pending In 300.13', tMe North 16 deg SI'S" 
FLORIDA, 	IN 	AND 	FOR Circuit Court for Seminole County, East 100' to beg (less Rdl. 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, Florida, Probate Division, the ad ID) E ',of sw i.,  East of SR 400 
CIVIL ACTION dress of which is Seminole County 3 SectIon IS. TownshIp 20, Range 30 
Case No. 77'1379.CA14.E Courthouse, 	North 	Park 	Avenue, Wi of NE 'of NW'i less 40' for 
In Re: The Marriage w Sanford, 	Florida. 	The 	personal road 

, Section 22, Township 20. Range 30 DEE N. BOAt MAN, representative 	of 	the 	estate 	is 
Petitloner.WIte. EDWARD M. 	KASELL, Beg 	3.41 41' 	East 	of 	Nocthwsl 

and address is P.O Boa 33$, Oviedo, FL corner of SW ' 	of SW ' 	run EAJ (4 
JAMES A. BOATMAN, 32765. The name and address of the 436 64'. North 297.6' South 72 deg 45' 

Respondent-Husband, personal representative's attorney SO" West 3)6.4', South I? deg II' 10" 
NOTICE OF ACTION 611 set forth below. East 134' to beg. 

TO; JAMES A. BOATMAN, All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or s Sectien 7, Township 3), Range 29: 
whose last known demands 	against the estate 	are (Al beg ISO 32' North of Southwest 

reaul,ed. 	WITHIN 	THREE -- - 	- 	 - 	 -. - 	-- 

Fisrni resh Okra for canning or 
trcezinçJ Mon Wed. & Fri 
MaPnken Farm, 322 oi?i 

1 F LORI DA 

'1ARRIVE AUVEJ 
NESTE.. 

NOTICE 1 

	

this Court either before service on stated If the claim Is secured, the 	
JIU Uu'v V!WV 

Petitioner's attorney or im. 	security shall be described The 	
tOO'. SEty 50 to beg (less RcJl And 

mediately thereatter; otherwise a 	,laimant shall deliver sufficient 	
Blocks I and i and 23' vacated 

	

default will be entered against you copies of the claim to ftl clerk to 	
streets on Eaf, North and SO' 

	

for the relief demanded in the enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	
vacated streets on East and Nortn 

. 	
trom 	mc 	siauon's 	

Petition, 	 each personal representative. 	
pluS SO' vacated street beg blocks 

WI TN ESS my hand and the sill of , 	lersoris interested in fiestats 	
(lea Nd). Block I, Tract 

- 	- 	 . 	 . 	 .. -------------------- 	Sanlando Springs, P1st Book 3, P/P 	1 

MECHANIC 
or more yrs cap on motorcycles 

- - 	 ... .-- 	corfl.r0!3c'duT,lvy'.erUnC•sr 
1310 Indian Springs Road 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

34517', then SWIy on SR .00 550 02' 
Indiana, PennsylvanIa 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	to Pt 1W South of beg, then North to 
13701 	 THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	beg 

	

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an of the above court a written 	(0) Beg 140.32' North of Nor 

	

action for Dissolution of 'Marriage statement of any claim or demand 	thwesl corner of NE ' of SW i  run 

	

has been filed against you and you they may have. Each claim must be 	North 191.31' North SI deg 53' 3$" 

	

are required to serve a copy of your in writing and must indicate the 	East III 71' North 4$'. East to 
wrItten defenses, if any, to It 	 for the claim, the name and 	line SR 100. South lOdegOl' SI" Wsr. 

	

Wallase F. Stalnaker, Jr., of address of the creditor or his agent 	310 95', South 6 deg 11' II" West 
STEPHENSON, STALP4AKER 	or attorney, and the amount 	sios' west 263 17' to beg. 
BEANE, PA., Petitioner's at. 	claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 	IC) 	ci SW ' of NW 4 East of 

	

tomney, whose address is Post Office the date when it will become due 	ACLR N plus beg intersection Niy SR 

	

Drawer One, Casselberry, Florida shall be staled. II the claim 5 	434 and Ely N W ACLRR North 56 
32701,onorbeforeAugustl5th, 1971, 	contIngent or unliquidated, the 	deg 53' East IX'. North 71 3rd deg 
andtiletheoriainalwith the Clerk of 	nature of the uncertainty shatl be 	,,.. ,,,, 	,,,,. 	 , 

DISABLED 
AMERICAN 
VETERANS 

Chapter 
30 

Hwy 1792 

South of Sanford 

Meetings 
BusIness. 7:30 1st Tues. 

BIngo 
Every Wed. & Sat, 

Early Birds 7:15p.m. 

Did you know that your 
club 'or organization can 
appear in this listing each 
week for only $3 per 
week? This is an Ideal 
way to Inform th. public 
of your club activitIes. 

ME C HA N IC 
Foreign or domestic cars With own 

tools 55$ 

SERVICE MANAGER 
Smart get ahead person lot 19 

dealership 

FOREMAN 
Working Foreman experienced with 

tiberglass 

DIRECTOR OF NURSES 
Qualified person can land this great 

career opportunity 
I'i wkS. salary - Terms 

20) Commercial 	 323 3176 

Help wanted for shop duties & odd 
lobs Good pay No week ends 
Driver's license needed 373 122). 
ask for Fred 

LEGAL SECRETARY -- Legal 
experic'tice & excellent typing 
required. Real Estate experience 
desired Salary commensurate 
with ability Call Orlando. Ill 
5020 

29-Rooms 

Room for rent, utilities furn , nice & 
clean 2105 Holly Ave. Sanford 

Sanford-- Furn, rooms. Gracious 
living. 300 S. Oak, $U mo. includes 
utilities & maId, 327 9673, III 7113. 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 

'All Units have built in bookcases 
and chandeliers at 

SANFORD COURT APTS. 
3301 Sanford Ave. 	 323 3301 

:1 

mis Loury on ins sin aay 05 July, 'U WWJO1 C 	UPY UI 	flh1 I'iUTC 0! 19. 	 ' 	 - 
1977. Administration has been mailed are The following described property 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. Becliwith, Jr. 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

is proposed to be rezoned from CX, 

Clerk of the Circuit Court THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF Restricted Commercial, to C 2, 
General Commercial 

By: June Curtis THIS NOTICE, to file any oblections 
Section 33, TownshIp 20, Range 39 

Deputy Clerk they may have that challenges the 
Beg South I deg 3' 4" West 133 34' Publish: July 12, IC, 26, Aug. 2. 1977 validity Of the decedent's will, the and North 34 deg 35' 2?" west 47 03' DEN qualifications 	01 	the 	personal of Northeast corner of W s of NE 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 
iurisdiction of the court. of SW 'i run North 3$ deg 33' 2/' 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
West 261 09' NWiy on curve, tO Ii 
NEly on curve, 3)03' Soulh ia deg CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 5654 	East 161 95 South 1 deg 3' 	' COUNTY, FLORIDA WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 
West 2O' to o.g. CIVIL ACTION NO. ?7.IOTh.CA.I9.E Date of the first publication of this 

Secti.n21, TlwnflWp2l, Range JO FIRST UNION NATIONAL BANK Noticeot Administration: July 13th. 
The North 200' of Lot 	S. 	Schall OF NORTH CAROLINA, 

Plaintiff, 
1977. 

Edward M. Kasell Development, Unil I, Plat Book 19. 

vs. As Personal Representa. Page 57. 

IRVIN M 	GLASSBERG a ha IN live of the Estate of - S.ctlen33, Township 21, Range 30. 

VINC, M GLASSBERG, at al, INEZ COLLINS KASELL, beg 410' East and 23' South of 

Defendants. ak a INEZ C. KASELL Northwest corner of E 'i of NW ' 	of 

/ 

NOTICE OP SUIT Deceased NE 'e run East 109.04', South 2) 5' 
TO 	IRVIN M. GLASSBERG ak.a ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL East 62.33' SEly on new SR 	436 

301.37 	West 3396, South 10', West iRVING M. GLASSBERG and REPRESENTATIVE: 
711.13', North 735 	to beg MERCY GLASSBERG aka 

MARCH GLASSBERG, his 
S: Douglas Stenstrom of 
STENSTROM, DAVIS & Sttion 33, Tow*hip 21, Range 35. 

wife MCINTOSH Beg at Intersectionof tHy R W lli, 
of Aloma Avenur with the Wesl N RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 

AND 	TO: 	All 	parties claiming 
P.O. Box 1330 
Sanford, FL 33771 lIne Of Howell Branch Roast, thence 

interesi 	by, 	through, 	under 	or Telephone; 3053n2U1 North along 	fe West N W line of 
against the aforesaid persons. Publish; July 12, 19, 1977 Howell Branch Road a distance of 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED DEN 200 feet, thence West a distance of 
nat an action to foreclose 200', thence South 260' to a poInt on 

gage on the following property In SEMINOLE COUNTY IOARDOP the Ifly NW line of Aloma Avenus',' 
seminole County, Florida; COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 

thence NEly atong NW to P.O B 
Unit 	627, 	I4EATHERTON Oils: August33, The following deScribed properly 

is Dr000sed to h. r.,oin.,i i.n,.. ! 

	

-- 	 • " ' " 

	

year-old 	girl, 	the 	camera 
management, wfllcn asia inst 
jjgjfl 	had been suspended 

PLAZA 7 	1:IS, 9:33 CINiyNfTi" Indefinitely for "an inexcusable 
TUI$4y lapse of judgment" in making a 

SpecIal comment that was "Insensitive 
Tue atC I 	m and offensive,"  

Women 1cketed WABC and 
the incident was hashed out in _____________ 

columns of letters to editors. 
I Alter Antoine returned from 

"Golden War" a vacation in the Virgin Islands, 
I3OFINALCHAPTER 

I 
starving the station announced it was 

WALKING TALL 
10:35 TOWN THAT 

Paul WInfIeld 
Wed..Thurs. 

reinstating him- butconfining 

DEUNWN 3 Features tO duties to off"alr work. 

Coming The Gretest 
L 

After 	years as a highly 
Greups, Clubs Call New,,_,,1 paid weatherman, Antoine's 

contract was not renewed when 
It uplred In March. There was 
no public explanation. 

Antoine questions whether his 
Confucius remark, made under 
the 	pressure of a 	so-called 

"happy talk" format, was In 

£ bad taste. 
"Over 34 years I've said 

worse things that that," he said, 
recalling the time he blurted 
out a four-letter word. 

,,i__ 	_.,___.___.__.i 	i__ 	__I.i 	-- VILLMUC. Ui'iuI UriC, Iccorging TO 	rssiiceet PublIc Hearing 	Trailer Horn, DInric,, to 	Mi ' 

	

SIIC LUlIlUIVilL tIC OiU IC' 	
he Plat thereof as recorded In Plat 	The Board of County Corn. 	Single Family Mobile Home 

	

fleets police advice to women 	This is gettiiig monotonous, Herb, , Every time one of us Book IC, Pages 34 and 37, PublIc missioners of Seminole County will 	Residenfial District 

	

who are attacked not to realst. 	sprays, e bugs just change yards Records of Seminole County, hold a public hearing to consider 	I. Sectlonl$, Townihip IC, Range 3$ Florida, 	 revisions to the SemInole Liunty 	The East 'ioI Lot 33, Smith's 3(j including specifically, but riot by Zoning Regutations. 	 Subdivision, Plat Book I, Page 56 way ol l,mitation. the following 	TItle - An OrdInanc, dividing 	7 Sectlss 6. Tpwnship 70, Range 3). I,elur,s rangeoven, disposal, dish. Seminole County. not part of any 	LoIs 9, 10, II and 13, LordIand 
.1, 

*1 ,Iu'r fan hood and central heat 	municipality, into zoning districts 	Subdivision, Plal Book I, Page 59 

	

and providing regulatIons for said 	3 Secti,nfl Tlwnihip 20, Range 30: ogether *,fh all fIne improvements  districts, regutatlng and restricting 	Midway Park Subdivision, Piat "ow or hereafter erected on the the hegIsls, number of stories and 	Book 4, Pages 94 and 96', 
(DATJII /  

property, and all easements, rIghts, site Of buildings and other struc. 	I Sectien 3, Tewnstiip 3), Range 29; i 
appurtenances, rents, royalties, tures. the portion of a lot that may 	The S ', of the SW i  less the East mineral, oil and gas fiat uris now or 	occupied, the sIte of the yards, 	20acr,sthereol and tess the N W for hereafter attached to the property, courts and other open spaces, the 	Forest City Longwood Road, less all of which, including replacements density of population, and the 	Lots land 34, Block C, Mobile Manor and additions thereto, shall be regulatIon and use of buildings, 	2nd Section, and less Lots *10, f deemed to be and remain a part of structures arid land and water for and N ', Lot Xl. Mobile Manor 2r? the subled property, 	 resIdential. Commercial, 	Section, has been filed against you, and you manulacturing,  agricullural, 	Copiesof the proposed new Zoning CHICKEN DINNER 

'.129 

are required to serve a copy of your educational, 	Cultural 	and 	Regulations are available for review: 

-- 
-' I 	 SPICYorR..uIr 

wrItten defenses, if any, to it on recreational, or other purposes, 	in the Land Development Division, Vernon Swartsel, of ANDERSON i. adopting an officIal man thoii.i 

Air Conditioning -- ____________________ ____________________ 

gullers Deal direct. no middle 	 ___________ 

with a *501 ad Call 177 1611 or 	 __________ 

- 	
' Hauling - 

Don's Hauling 	Moving at Trash, 
Misc ('IlanCOus. Etc 7 dayS. 11 HrS 
I. ,c.'nsi'cl Ph 3-oS 7248 

Home Improvements - 

VINCE NT 'S CAR PE NT RY 
No lob toosmall 

173 5617 

WANTED NEW HOMES TO BUILD 
TO NE I'AIR 

Phon, 37'. 8665 

C.inprntry, Remodeling, Additipo',, 
Custom Work l'(ensed. lIond'd 
F tee t'',limale Ifl 6034 

Insulation 

Save Money 	insulate Now 
Cheaper than oil All types, blown 
in 8. llapco loism br old or new 
houses. block or trane III 0539 

ATTRACTIVE NEWER 3 BR. 7 
bath, family room w w carpet. 
fenced yard, quiet nice settled 
neighborhood, buy F HA or VA 
311.900 

GRANDOL() TWO STORY 	)QR, 
double sli I room',. lireptace, 
formal dinI,i,,,, room, lovely new 
Ieee form pool. fenced yard. 
511.933 

10(11 ARBOR 	b,'autiful, 4 BR, 2 
ball,. large o,iv Shade Irees. 
$52,500 

lISA VA SPECIAL like new, I BR. 
brick. 1, bisth, ten(cd yiurd. only 
323.300 

Harold Hall Realty 
REALTOR, MLS 

323.5774 Day or Night 
Stone Island - Contemporary 3 BR, 

2 bath, split plan 3 decks 5-19,900 
Jenny Clark Realty, REALTOP, 
332 159$ 

__________________________ __________________________ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	TuiSday, July 11, 1C77-S$ 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 	34MobUe_Homes 	 41-Houses 	 42-Mobfle Homes - 	 52—Appliances 	
- 7—Rcreiio,saIVetis 

All uh,ts h&vc double wailed sotnid 	 I 	ARBOR 5po 'S ea, 2 	x6SCameronMobileHome Ready KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 1913 Streamline 6*33', AM FM trailer near Oviedo, 3 BR, IllS mo proofing at 
tst & last, plus deposit Couple, 	Story brirk wIlts.? •ront hnrnp, 	fornove into 3 BR, S's bath. C H & 	Sarvice. 	Used 	machines 	r6dio. 6 tract stereo, air condition formal lvinq I. "irdrw,  r'."..,. 	 , w w arovt, lxi '1tillty roe".' 	:,%5'lY 	 .- '- , Must cm' Will' accept best offer, SANrORD 	APIS, 'b'ci 	

- I Pantry, family room wit), 	10*16 workshop, fenced yard, _________________________ 	6REuvw Y MOBILE HOMES 
fireplace, Also a game room. 	 tank & well with an acre 	 S3.-'TV.RadioSteqeo 	1133 Orlando Or 	 323 5700 3101 SanfordAvi. 	 373 3301 	36-Resort Property - 	SwimmIng pool enclosed by 	land on the West Coast of Flit 	_________________ 	 - ______ 	 ________ 

- 	 Stockad, fence, has it's own 	Only mn Irom the Gulf Great 	. 	 I Adventure Wheels 	'71 Van Con 
The sooner you place your classified 	OCEAN  I  RONT APIS— Daytona 	bar, bath area, & sauna, Even a 	lishing & Waler Sports available at Color TV'S, from 1100 PIERCE'S I version. fully s.quipped, $4300 332 

ad, the sooner you get resutls. 	beach. For reservations, call Mrs. 	"t,o A must see at $76,900 	your fingertips (305) 37) 0331 	U%FD I UI/NI TUNE 707 Sanford I .13)9 
A,,' 171379') 	 i ' ---• ----.-•--___________- R. U Hutchison. 327105$. 	 ERROL L GREENE 	Scr,Iic l7'jÔS' Moblefiorne, 

'"' ' "'''- I,LASSII-IEO ADS 00 A JOB 
Ridgewood Arms Apts. 	_____ ., 	, 	 REAL TOP 	 641 6923 	small movable room, skirting & GOOd Used Televisions, $23 and up. 

tie downS. many extras 373 $691 	Miller's, 7619 Orlando Dr., 332 	
WHICH CAN BE DONE NO 

0352 	 . OTHF.R WAY. CALL 3327611. 

	

37-Business Property 	 Lake Mary 	
- 17 a/5 Mobile Home, 3 BR. 7 bath, 

I. 3 & 3 Bedroom apartments 	,.. 	 -. 	 - - - 	 ___________ 
,lvailable Pool, Ret Room, 	=-=----. ---- -- 

Tennis Court, Laundry Room, AC, 	Building tQ,000 11,000 sq. ft , indus 	I BR, bath brick facade home with 	C H & A, W w carpet, 30 	
Factory Close out. 23 channel CR 	 Camper. Eacellent 

radioS. Johnson Messenger 750 	 condition, sleeps 1. 
Dishwasher, Carpeted & Draped 	trial, commercial, 91$ W 1st Sf , 	 1360 sq ft living area Central H 	workShOp, above Qround POOl. '1 	h.,se, 333 A mobile New Choice 	 3322310 
Call 323 £4711 between I It) & 5 	323 1100 	 A, W W carpet, shallow well, 	f,ve acres, east of Santord, 373 	59793 323 0187 	 _____________________ 	- _________________________________ 	- 	 metal tool Shed Top COndition. ________________________________ 

All units have lighted & floored attic 	FOR RENT, TV SHOP 	 331.300. 	 76-Auto Parts 

	

43-Los-Acreage 	54-Garage Sales 	-- --- -. toracie at 	 IN SANFOROAUCTION BLDG 	 Johnny Walker 	
------ 	 ______________________ BATTERIES, Reconditioned, 323 7340 	 ____________________________________ ____________________________________ 

SANFORD COURT APTS. 	 Real Estate Inc. 	 ", Acre lots, cIty of Lake Mary, PORCH SALE 	Maple bedroom. 	Guaranteed $12 93 up 1109 S 

	

General Contractor 	 water, paved streets, or will build 	dining & dinette sits Bookcase. 	Sanford Ave., Sanford 323 1950. 
1301 Sisolord Ave 	 323 330$ 	 liii htat. 	 322-6457 	 to Suit Beautiful view 53.4 1619 	stereo cabinet, End tables, 	 , 	. -. 

Clothes, 101 Santa flarbara 
Acre parcels available Lake 	 77-'JUflk Cars Removed I 1114 .i14t , air COnditioned 911 Pisrk 	 - 	 COUNTY 	3 BR, 7 bath, blk , 	 Sylv,in area, some lakefront 	 -- 

Aj' $16', t,io induct,", utiliti', 	- 

'iii l) -1399 ,,tt,r 	 41—House-s 	
(arpeted. eat In kit . Ig fenced 	William Misiiclowslii, REALTOR. 	55-Boats & Accessories ________________________ 	 ________________________ 	BUY JUNK CARS b.ic k F ruit trees, well, carport 	)fl 1983. eves 372 335/ 	

from SIt) to $30 
Geneva Gardens - -' ' NOQUALIFYING •t 	

term', 521300 	 __,,_ 	 16' Larson with 70 HP Mercury 	 Call 322 1621 

Move in today with only 10 pct. down 	BATEMAN REALTY 	.1 'T.9mmerciaI Property 	engine and certified trailer Day __________________________________ 	
332 1514 Night 377 9337 	 BUY JUNK CARS, trucks & rn 

lnv,tes you to the good life? 2 & 3 	and assume a 1', prt. mortgage 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 	I 	
------ 	 ports 510 to $70 Newton £ Sons 

bedroom 	apartments 	now 	We have Several available 'inder 	 76355. Sanford Ave. 	 6 Dupleacs fly owner Easy Terms 	35 HP Evinruds., excellent condition 	USed Auto Parts, 372 5990 alter 3 & Writs. Ill) E Bandera. Ann Arbor, 	$130, boat & trailer tree, needs 	weekend', available in adult section Single 	these super termc. Longwood area 	321 0159 eves. 3227643 	
I 	Mich 48103 story construction. Quiet I Rentals 	and north From $22,900 to 531.900 	- 	 _______ 	'-- 	 reoair 323 1160 	 ______________________________ 

start at $169. 	 CAE WHITEHURST 	Maytair kedec 2, lot',, fruit, CH ______________________________ 	- '----------------------_.__.,.. 	 -- 

ROBSONMARINE 	 78-MotorCyCles 1305W 35th St 	 1323090 REALTOR 	 3326711 	& A. trpl , 3 BR. DR. eat in k,t 	
41-A 	wrtgeges Bought 	2976 Hwy 1197 

________ 	 Ii' . rec mm wkshop $37,900 
- 	, 	 P1 NECN E ST 	Charmingim I Owner. 373 1177 	 & SokI 	 372 3965 
31—Apartments Furnished 	maculate 3 7, with fenced in yard. 	 .......... 	

1910 Honda CR 500. excellent cars 
ditiOri. many accessories 331 0191 fruit treeS, central heat & air, 413 flay Ave. Sanford, 3 BR, I bath, 	ílI liurchase st & 2nd mortqge', 	59—Mosicai Merchandise 

Wekivit River, Efficiency, nice, 	
317 500 FHA 	 XI , carpeted. $19,300 low money 	.i' il5r,' 71 hoijr approval Call 	-_ 	

-, 	 Motorcycle Insurance 
down Robbie's Realty, 3229283 	p'i 	 PIANOS 	 BLAIR AGENCY ieisn. bs'Sutiful surrounciinq', 	GENEVA 	63 Acre ranchette, 7 

tree canoe use 327 1.170 	 tenced pastures, deep fresh water 	 Msrcjmnd Is. 	 ISO Up 	 373 3166 or 323 7710 ______________________ 	

SANFORDAUCTION37) 736) 	 -. - - 	 - 	
well 51.500 down 

1971 Yamaha, 250 MX dirt bike I or? Bedroom Trailers 	EXECUTIVE HOME ' ' Custom 	 ____________________________ 
C,alor trailer, Ex'et cond , $630. Adults Only No Pets 	 built I BR, 2 bath, terrific family - - 	-.- 	- - 

	 60—Office SIPPIleS 	or beSt off er 323 9734 

L.lrqe dining rn, plus extras 	
Used Off ice Furniture 	79—Trucks-Trailers 

_____________ 	

SO-Miscellaneous for Sale ______________ ______________ 
7515 Pisrk Drive, Sanford 	rm . with beautiful fireplace 	 ________________________________ ________________________________ 

AN MO PARK, I, 2, 3 bedroom 	Priced to sell 515,000 
trailer apIs. Adult & family park 	HESTER AVENUE 	It) Acre', ot 	

Kitchen . Bathroom Cabinets, 	 ____________________________ 
Weekly. 3515 Hwy 17.97, Sanford. 	roiling lerran. P'.'autiful t, .. 	 Stenstrom Realty 	counter tops, sinks. Installation 	wood or steel desks lececutive desk 

available Bud CabeIl. 372 0052 	& thairs. Secretarial desks & 	 1961 Chevrolet 323 1930 	
Zoned A I. $30,000 Terms 	 SANFORG - Convenient 2 BR. 	 _____________ 	 chairsi, straight chairs, filing Window Van. 5350. 

bath with efficiency apt , & family 	 - 	 ) 1192. BR. apt . furn or unfurn., 	 Stemper Agency 	p room 	Many extras 	BPP PAINT, values to 51190 gat Close 	cabnet5 As', Cash & carry 	______________________________ adults only, no pets Week days 
after 1 Only. 3773296 	 322-4991 	 WARRANTED $31,930. 	 Out, 3)99 GORMLY'S. East 16, 	 14011'S 

Casseiberry, Il 92.1)0 1206 	 80-Autos for Sale 
TI.,, ,t,,) energy s'Il'c,ent living 	 MEAL TON MIS 	 S'J'IL AND 	Immaculate I BR. I 	- 	

I ___________________________ 	 - ___________- 

4 PIP Widing Mower, with 32" 	62-t.awn-Garden 	 1977 T Bird unit', available today are at 	 C yeS 323 3956. 321 0275 	 halt,. with unique floor plan and 	mower good cOndition 5330 373 	 C 'cellent ConditiOn 17175 iarijc workshop Must see li. ap 	5500 	 173 2791 SANFORD COURT APTS flY OWNER 	32, Cent HA, 	preciate. $72,900 	 , 	 FILL DIRT&TOPSOIL 	 -____ _____ separate DR. eat in kitchen, huge 	
Profp',sionsI 	Maid 	Service 	 YELLOW SAND 	 MuSt sell 5971 Idr Plymouth Fury, 3)01 Sanford Avp 	 323 330) 	pool, fireplace, many oak trees 	SAN LAN TA - A great buy, con 	licensed, bonded I insured Free 	Call Dick Lacy, 373 15*3 	bronze, air. ps. pb. A I cond $2,000 

	

- ---- ______ - 
	 323 1)43 

	

_____________________ 	
vCfliCflt 3 BR, I'i bath, central H 	f'slimatC', Call 6316100 LAKE MARY. clean turn apt 	 _____________ 

	

_________________ 	 or assume payments of $99 20 per 
Single mature man ONLY $130 	Flush Sale 	3 BR, I': Bath, Central 	AC garage, and only 3 yrs new A 	-- ''---- 	 Nelson's Florida Row, 	

mo tot 21 mos 33) 0093 after S lot of home for the price $19330 	 Sale 	WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER pm 127 3930 	 Air & Heat, W W carpet. pay $1000 
' 	 101 Celery Ave .Sanford 	 _____________________________ equity & assume mortgage 7575 

I & 2 BR. apt', $95 & SIlO $35 	Empire P1, Santord 	 Call Santorci's Sales Leader 	 Everything To Go 	 iit Chevrolet. Impala Custom, AC. 
Deposit Water Furn ItS French 	'' 	

'-' 	 322 2420 	
Prs'c,j to ',eii Children's Shop. 2610 	64-Equipment for Rent 	automatic. very clean, new paint. 

As'. Sanford 377 6617 	 WYNNEWOOD Nice pool, 3 BR, 2 ' 	 hiawatha Sanford 	 __-_. _ 	one owner $1300 322 3109 
- ,. 	 1,5th, range. refrig 100 ft lot in 

, 	 Steam C lean Your Own Carpet 	1971 Torino SW ' Air cond , top Nobody lives Shove or below you 	000d location 5)0.000 	 ANYTIME 	
51lfousehold God 	Rent Our Rinsenvac 	 condition, one owner. $1500 Can Multiple Listing Service --. 	 CARROLL'S FURN1TUFIE, 372 SIS) I be seen at ill Celery Ave. Mon COUNTRY CLUB HEIGHTS . 	 ____________________________ _____________________ 

SANFORD COURT APTS. 	7 bath. C H & A, carpet. 	PIAL TOIlS 	 2S6SPAPK 	
WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 	 65-Pets-Supplies 	

Sat.323 3790 
ange, 11,12' Screened patio. 	 BUY SELL. TRADE 	 ._ 	 - , 	 -- 

330) Sarilord Ayp 	 3?) 3301 	$21,900 	 . 
.----- 	 3)5 315 E Fir-st St. 	372 n 	 . 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

	

_._._. -- 	 handy Man's Special -- Sanford. 	..-.- _.-.-.--._____..__ 	 1'emale Golden Retriever, 21 mo', Hwy. 92, I mile west of Speedway, 
Modern I (514, 3)0 w'ekfy, deposit 	NEAR SP4OPPIN& 	Good ,ire.a, I 	partly remodeled, 3 BR, 3 bath, 7 	lIly SiP,( 14 F'UTUIIA 	 old, Shots, p,sper',. AKC re-g Best 	Daytona Beach will hold a public 

required, air cond 1715 Misqnolla, 	111/. 2 baths. tg Fla rm . Ualn 	Story flew aluminum siding Only 	 iii'y'i ',,iqer's Iintst 	 otter 339 9111 	 AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
Sanford. inquire Apt t 	 link fence, Cent. H & AC $19,500 	311.900 Owner, 631 1950 	 ci'*'nq Machinesi 	 Great Danes, AKC. 9 wks , 3 female 	night a 730 It's the Only one in 

Florida. You set the reserved - 	 liv" to '.cr ce transfer Makes 	brindles, champion bloodlines. Apt', Furn or Unlurn for Senior 	WITT REALTY 	 I)otlOflhiiis'%. taflcy Stitches. & 	5123 11)031 66S 6711 	 price. No charge other than 1$ 
Citizens Downtown, very clean & 	 W. Garnett White 	sew', on lut'on', lE,'liable party 	__ ---- -___ 	 registration fee unless vehicle is 
roomy See Jimmy Cowan. 315 	 141 AL TOP 331 0640 	 needed '0 isSSum(' payment', of 59 	Americ.,n Pit Bull puppies, 	sold. Call 904.35353)) for further 
P.iimrtto Ave 	 Multiple Listing Service 	 Req Real Estate Broker 	

S month ci' pay caSh 1171 Call 595 	regItered, S wk', old 	 details. JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 	 ____________________ 
- 	

321 0131. eveS 664 5368 3860 anytime 	 t3i OOlOor 312 7593 	 - _________________________ fleaulifut I BR. country Kit , porch. 	 - 	 107W. Commercial, Sanford , 	 ... 	- 	 , __________________________- 	iiJ T .5 .c I l'AYMEN iS 	/3 and 
witlk to town, IllS no plus Lake Mary Area 	I BR. eat in Kit - 	 3221111 	 Used. newe' model', Whlrlpoolno 	German Shepherd 	black & Silver, 	TI '.' Ii', Cull 373 6370 or 634 
depoSit 3)9 1316 	 paneled FR, air Ig fenced yard. 	' 	 Irost refrigerator. GE self 	Iree to good home 337 0067 	 Afi', . 

SANFORD 	fly owner, CII, 3 BR, I 	cleaning range 32) 9706 	 ' 	-- 	 ___________ 	 , 	- 

-- ' 	_________' 	

country atmospriere. 324.900 Clean 7 (SR turn upstairs. Air 	Altamontt' Area 	3 BR. 2 bath bath. Sir, double lOt, 1g. trees, 	
—__________________________ 	

F ree to good home, lemale, part 1976 Corvette, 7 top, silver, black 
Adults only Water & garbage 	 screened porch, nice neighbor 	Like new free standing conical 	poodle, part terrier Housebroken 	leather, like new 37693, or make split planl brick home, air. lovely 
pick up 372 $001 	 wooded .irea owrrlooks small lake hood. 2037 Jelferson Ave 521.000 	lireplace, 5' chimney & trim, 	 1?? 0953 or 323 0573 	 'offer 3230226 

53.000 down 32? 1371 	 llams' ettect logs. itO volt with 
525.950 	 . 	- ____________________ 

Monthly RenlalsAvailable 	Lake Mary Lake Front 	ig 	 heater Orange 575 3736716 	Labrador. Male. 9 mos old Free O 61 Chev imp, P 5. P6. air, I 
COLOR TV, Air Cond., Maid Sirv. WoOded lOt. I tSR 3 baths, office, 	 Pool Home 	CuStom made draperies, 96" a 	

qood home 372 9019 	 owner. $193 or best offer in 7 wks 
377 175? or 371 05)2 QUALITY INN NORTH 	 cedar consIructon, separate 

, 	 lemon lime Cosl 5500. sell for 	68-Wanted to Buy I 41 SR 131 Longwood 	162 6)00 	Studio building 70 u 70'. lovely 	Neal 4 BIt. I - bath home with an 	5300 3?) 9123 	 - - 	 . - 	 .,, 	 959 MuStang Convertible. I tyl - 	 ',t'(iuiled ,i,ea 369.900 	 enclosed pool 	Beautitui yard 
new top, new liret. eacet cond ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 31A-Duplexes 	 iwi TAK TRADES) 	 Nice neighborhood 539.500 	

Singer Zig Zag 	TOP prices paid, used, any condi 	. ____________-_________ 

Cl655i 	$2500 3?'? 2431 

lion 6.44 5126. Winter Park 	1971 Toyota Landcruiser Wagon. Duplex for rent,furn , - - 	Forrest Greene Inc. 	
CaIIBart 	Singer equlppedto zigzag and make 

tiiicequietflelghbor 	 REAL TONS buttonholes, Balance of 	or 	 CASH 322-4132 	19.000 mileS, Sir, excellent cond 
113 7)11 	 030 613)or 3)9 1711 eves 	 41.'. ES1 ATE 	 In payments of $6. Call Credit 	For used furniture, appliances. 	323 5742 

- 	 -- .....- -------- .--
- 	 REAL TON 	 373 1491 	Manager, 372 9111 or see at 	 tools, etc Buy I or 1001 item',. 	

Pfltjt leMans, sport coupe, fl-Houses Unfurnished 	TA F F ER REALTY 	Wm.J THOMPSON REAi TV 	 The Old Singer Store 	Wanted to buy used ottice furniture 	bocket seats. console, new tires, 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	Larry", Marl, 7)3 Sanford Ave 	
auto, Sir. p, 	FM radio. - 	

'- 	 Req Real Estate Broke; 	 1030 State St., Sanford Plaza 
I 014, 7 1)5th, carpeted, huge family 	"çt Neal (stale Broker 	3728657 	 Eves 322 	

Any guanlity 	NOLL'S CAS 	vinyl ro<,I. Sharp $7273 3235333. 
1100 C 25th SI 	 3776655 	 MOVING -'Hide a bed, Rataan set. 	SELBE PRY. Hwy 1197.5)01706 I room. lull dining room. ulility 	_________ 	 ______- 	 )BR. 3 baths, lamily room, fenced 	Bridal gown, size I?. Misc Furn 	Wisntrd Used (iliUm Bard ';'iO 

'l Chey Monte Carlo. fully equip. storage room, C H & A. double 

	

CHARMING OLD TWO STORY- 	yard. drape',, refrigerator, much 	& hO5ehOid items 601 Sanla 	equipment Call Sanford Sailor, 	
101 Temple Dr . Sanford, after 1. carport 	$790 no.. security 	entry hall. large rooms, lovely 	more Mid s)Os 373 0005 	 Barbara, Sanford 	 122 7019 	 Good run cond $5300 deposit. Sanford 373 7770 	 decor, fireplace, elra large 

Lake Mary. I BR. 2 Bath. 	fenced yard. pretty neighborhood. ily owner, 3 01/. cii home on acre 	- 	 -- 

337,900 	 lot, lenced 619 Camilla Court. I, 2 Acre',, 1350 no 	
Sunlancj. 373.100 171 5059 	 I 	

,',,%I,I,'I i Broker, 372 645/ 

I 1914 h,nth, shower, Small out 
tiuildiri(j, lisuodry room Lake 
Mcinroe 5150 no 566 1161 alter I 
Ii LU 

BR, Ii,  bath, nice yard. nice 
location $365 plus deposit 373 
7750 

Sanford - 3 BR. 2 bath, carport, 7 	 ______________________________ 
blocks 10 school & Shopping, new 
paint. $275 3230121. 

1 room cottage, hit furn • 1 mile out, 
,lir. clean & on private lot. $130 
no call 327 6261 

33-Houses Furnished - 

Room Mate wanted, large 3 fiR 
house with pool 331 0391 

34-Mobile Homes 

COUNTRY STYLE LIVING IIIR, 
2 bisth, C H & A, 5165 no 37/ 0955. 

Every Sunday 

1:30P.M. 
V.F.W. LOG CABIN 

ON THE LAKEFRONT 

LAKESIDE APARTMENT 
Highway 1?.fl, Sinford 

Across From Ranch Houip 
323'86700r 831-9777A 

- - - - 
w 	,soom lii, Of the Courthouse in RUSH, Attorneys for the Plaintiff, tIne districts In which V8770u1 	Sanford, FlorIda. Rig. 	whose address 15 Post Office Box properties are placed, providing for 	This public hearing will be held ir C.,,n,gJa:1,' d'eiva', 

	

___________ 	 9$ 	

Orlando, Florida 32907, and file the of the Ordinance, the dlst,lct 
Of the Courthouse, Room 703, San.' 

I 	FII$OU$ Far Gild Taste 

I 	
' 	 3 PIECES CHICKEN '— HOT ROLL 

	

I  s

_________ 	 moslved 	
.i, iw. 	 . 	

I 	

flee. 332 EasI Central Boulevard, themethodofchanUeof' amendment the County Commission Chambers 	7 CHOICE OF 2 
orIgInal with the Clerk of the above regulalk"ns, and the official map, 	ford, Florida, on August 23. 1971, at: 5tvledCeiJrfonorb,fOr,the$lhda 	providingforaBomrdofAdlustment 700 o'clock P.M., or as soor leguiur 

	

	 s. 	

I 	 'u 	 PsOatss 	
of August. I917 otherwIse, a and a Planning and Zoning Corn 	

thereafler es possible. Writtiz 	j 
,,,iil i'i.l I,,'.iuii 

I 	Vibw 	GOOD AU DAY 	 er., i. 	. . 	 -- 	 . . 
	 may, be entered against minion and prescribing its 

0 	U .,i 
" 

FLEET RESERVE 
ASSN. 

Pres. 	 Mgr. 
A. 	 "Matt" 

Miller 	 Matthew 

Business Meeting 
2nd Monday-7000 
Club Hours--I p.m. 
Daily (closed Wed.) 
Bingo Thursday 2000 

en 	Land Development Division anc Complaint. 	 bomctm,nt of this Ordinance, 	ttso$e persons in attendance will be 	
organza 	wId like to 

_____ 	
WITNESSnny hand and the Seal of providing  penalties for violation of heard orally 	 : 	be Included In this lIsting 

FRIED CHICKEN 
______ 	 said Court on this 30th day at June, lhls Ordinance, repealIng the 	Board of County 	 , 	

call. IC?? 	 Comprehensiy Zoning Resolution 	Commissioners (Seal) 	 Of Seminole County, Florida, 
OPEN Swi.  thru Thurs. tIi:3o Fri & Sat, III 10:30 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	adopted May II, 1960, by the board 	

Seminole County, Florida 	 Ewning Ileauld W 	LV 11AM TlL9;30P.M.—PRI &SAT TIL. 11:20PM 

'' 	
siiitt,iS 	

i 	

!11 	 ' " " " 

	 U1IflV isuam UI' IRE IJT 	 you for lie relief demanded In the and duties. providing fr t"' 	
""" may be tiled with 	 If 	your 	club 	or 

fly Dick W'Illams, 
Ph. 322.442 	 Clerk of the CIrcuit Court 	of County Commissioners 	 Chairman 	 CLASSIFIED 

ranefsAve fIll we By: Elaine RiChard, 	 Seminole County, Florida, loge$r 	Attest 
2100 S. French Ave. 	 Sanford 	

Deputy Clerk 	 with all amendments thereto, 	
Arthur H fleckwilh, .i 	

DEPARTMENT 
_________________________________________________________________ 	

r 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

PubliSh: July 3, I?, It, 24, $977 	The proposed new Zoning Publish July 59, Aug 
. 1911 	

32'l26h1 
DEN 33 	 Regulations would create the DEN $7 	 I  

.. 	

. 	 __________ 

Painting - - 

SUMMER PAINT SPECIAL 
Home Citiriors painted by hand, 

including Scraping, mildew 
removal & all painl, 5250 293 $321 

The Sooner you pIap yo'jr classified 
.1st. the sooner you get results 

Pest Control 

ART 151/OWN PEST CONTROL 
2365 Park Drive 

172 SISS 

If you are having diffiCulty tinding a 
place to IliC. car fo drive. a lob, or 
some Service you have need of 
read all our Want 405 every day 

Upholstering 

ALTERATIONS DRESSMAKING 
01/APES. UPHOLSTERY 

172 010? 

PILED A SERVICEMAN' Y0'll 
bind him li',td in our Business 
Service Directory 

Vinyl Siding 

Moving to a newer home, apart 
merit' Sell "don't needs,' fast wilt' 
a want ad 

((her ,ntr home w,th 	yr 
(lu,iraiiteed vinyl Sidnq 	I re, 
dIt'mon%tralon Decor Unlimited 
3190/IS 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
C,LAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 

Land Maintenance 

HUC,HEY EQUIPMENT 
Dirt. Service, (is'arnq. Mownq 

Ilack Hoe loader 327 5877 

Landscaping & 
Lawn Care 

IIACIAJIOE. I ill. Grading 
S ,ils'tront Cleaned 

1)9 9000 

Miscellaneous Services 

31 P PICKUP & 
DELIVERY SERVICE 

Phone 32/ OOfl 

jj_E1PERTDOTHEJoB 

Central Heat & Air Condlioning 
For tree estim,ite',. Call Cisri 
HarriS at SEARS in Sanford 172 
1171 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS RE ___________________________ 
SUITFUL END THE NUMBER 
IS 372 761) 

- 	Aluminum Siding 

I timinale painting forever Cover 
wood lot good with aluminum 
Siding. ,ilpminum overhang', & 

man lOyrs eap Eagle Siding C-. ___________________________ 
851 9361 

The weather is perfect br 5 back 
yard sale 	Sell everything fast 

131 9993 

Beauty Care 	__ 	 _____ 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
Iformerly Hirriell's Beauly flool. I 

359 C 151St . 177 5712 

Gs'I C.,',), Buyers br a small in 
vestmenl I'latr ,s low cost 
siasSilied ,ld for result', 

Carpet Cleaning 

BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 
I' spert work Foam shampoo F tee 

,'Stim,lIe', Guar5nteed Ph 631 
6100 

Electrical 

NICE HOME 
3 BR. 1 fl,itti carpeted, C H & A, 

family room, m, qualifying, in 

nledialc possession, ,iSSume I',? 
mortgage, monthly payment $190 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 
Days 372 71/i 	Eve 37)0185 
Oroker 	 Associate 

Payfon Realty 
Req Real Estate Broker 
Ifl 1301 Day or Night 
2610 Hiawatha at Il 92 

flew 3 BR. I tiath homej. 573.530 
Government Subsidy available 
Builder. 327 7257 Equal Houing 
Opportunity 

'ANt ORD 	1(914, I' .. balh. garage, 
Slovi., retric,jertor 3100 do*n, 
571,030 

CRANK ('01151 REAL Tv 
REALTORs 5)01061 

fear RIver and Marina - 3 BR. 
bath, 2 Irds acre wooded lot. 
Owner's moving. Mist SiOs Phone 
32)6059 or 322 3173 

Sanford 3 BR,olcJer homeon large 
corner lot. ,cefIn nnditIOn, 
truit trees Convenient Ii ci'hi'ii'Is 
and Shoppng Lowdown fl,lyitirnt, 

$27,730 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

111 
REALTOR 	 MLS 

003W IsI Si , Sanford 
)7)6061or eves 37) 05)7 

Lake Mary 	3 BR. It, bath new 
homes Under 123.000 with le 
than 1130 down Government 
funding. By builder $31 649 Equal 
Housing Opportunity. 

OMP'LETELY RECONDITIONED 
- VA & FHA homes located in 
many areas of Seminole County 
$I?,S00 to 130.000 Down payment 
low as 5100 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
571 Park Dr. 	 3227111 
EALTOR 	 After Hrs: 

1229711 	- 3373991 	32706-44 

T. JOHNS REALTY CCi. 
BROKERS 
(Jays 	377 6)13 

PiSighIs)72 7352 

FOLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE 
Residential & Cnmnis,rcial Wiring 

Licensed, Bonded & Insured F ron 
EStimates, 373 9111 

Nice Sroom house, 7 UR. completely 
lurnished, wall wail carpeling. 
wash house, shower I lub. garage. 
I ,icre lot, clean $53,500 caSh 377 
1001 

I arge older honme, c'ueile'nt con 
(lillOn, large corner lot, 1 OR, will 
lake travel trailer or motor home 
in lrisdv 171 790) 

fly Owner. 7 OR. new, corner lot. 
515.530 1511 Mellonville Ave C,nll 
collect, 901134 2629 

Hal Colbert Realty 
INC 

MLS kLALTOR 
2605 LAUREL AVE - 7 BR, I bath, 

516.500 

II) E AIRPORT BLVD 	3 BR. 7 
bath, $79,330 

OUt'S IX 	Kentucky Ayi. 	I 
unit, I BR, 2 bath. Utiil 2, 7 (Sr. I 
tSalh. $30,000 

10 ACRES 	Northeast of Geneva, 
$5500 per acre 660' * 7610' JuSt 
rgttt for your own private air 
strip 

3237832 
Evei,)fl 1317 	317 4119 	322 7177 

307E 25th 31 

LAKISOuLIVARD 	- 
lUlvilvi area, executive • in., I 
SaIls home near •elf taurse. 
Features custom cabixetry, latest 
kitchen applIances, I9'slde wtllity 
reom, severed patio and new 
central air a heat. Carpeted and 
paneled theaugheut. Perfect 1w thi 
large family end only $29,911, wills 
no city taiest 

NOW AVAILAILE 
COMPLETELY INSULATE 

FURNISHED STUDIOS 
UNFURN1SHED 1 BR's 
UNFURP4ISHED2 BR's 

"Af The Energy 
Efficient . , ," 

SANFORD 
COURT 

APARTMENTS 
3301 S. Sanford Ave 

Private Entrances, Fenced 
Patios, Insulated Doors 

And Windows, Shag 
Carpeting, Beautiful 
Bathrooms, Color Co. 

Ordinated Kitchens And 
Appliances, Heat, Air 

Conditioning, AND 
Attic Storage 

SENIOR CITIZENS 
Ask About Our 

Special DIscounts 

AU AV'1TMENTS 
1 ,,TORY 

NOONE LIVING ABOVE 
OR BELOW YOU 

For InformatIon Call 

3234301 
SEE THEM TODAVI $17 Iovtls 

Prnt, Ave. 	321.0041 To List Your Buslness.,,DlI 322-2611 or 831-99931 



BUQS BUNNY by Stoffel & Helmdahl 

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thav.s 

' VN1YA ' 
WANNA HEAR 
VP GORY 
£7EIAILS?J A 

TUMBLEWEEDS 

ANY1HIN& EXCIIIN& HAPPEN 
WAS GONE, PEPIrN? 

, 

45-Evenlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, July it,  1977 
BLONDIE  
I VVE GOT ACOMPLAINTa 	 L TWIN I 

WE sour pj 	 AND 

Hh 	
WA!) 

II 	 .fi 	II' 

by Chic Young 

ENUGM 01.1 JOUR 
NlTy. 

ACROSS 19 Show to a 	Answer to Previous Puils 	Selfjrecl 	ent 	.3 	
ii 

	

silt 	

]Hter 

I Gr.bb.d 	51 Mostcunning 	TiPIIIPIP
S Hard work 	S3BefuddIed(3 	PI ii l*Jc I 	IOIUI

•9,  Inn 	 rd) 	IliIAtaITslT 	11111 (f AIIraIes
IIMIOI  IItN A PIUINI 

u 	nimai trip 
.::,. 

14 Greek deity 
t.th. 

58 Pubtt 	halt 

s airusu puum, ---- -
st,:. 

DEAR DR. LAMB - For 
I I IS Stared 59 This (Sp) I 5  

rjiiI 
I ! about eight years I've been 

15 One 60 Prepar, copy LI !lLLW11J ! L1! treated with shola for allergic 19 MountaIn in I!LI ,_! rhiflitls.Iwu doing fineas long Crete 
22 Tenders 

oow 
as I took the allergy shots. iittlJVti  I _____ 

2* Compass I 	Thrs.(pref,$) 111111 ttt1 I AITIC Since we have moved I have 
Point 2 Grain ktit i tuttle RttDI been 	to a Navy huepital . 	 going 25 Male cats 
Chiroes 

3 Eggs
27 4 Metric weioht !9 HinkI, II 8elonging to 	and the doctor claims I have 

69th Year, No. 285-Wednesday, July 20, 1911 	 Sanford, Florida  32771-Price  10 Cents 

Company Asks $227-Million Increase 
BEETLE BAIIv or 

THE BORN LOSER Sansorn 

.L..a.....a.. 

29 Moravisn 	5 Pow.rul -20 Snooze 	the thing 	asthma. He has been giving me 
31 Choke coil 	•zplosive 	21 American 	42 Sweet (It) 	prednisone 	and 	other 	To help you sort out your 
35 Valor 	(abbr) 	(abbr)
37 River boat 	8 Hawaiian 	23 Chunk43 Loams 	

medicines. As long as I am In problem I am sending you two

38 Wyoming 	island 	26 Highlander 	45 Contradict 	the hospltal with intravenous issues of The Health Letter, PSC 	Weighs Southern Bell Rate Hike Bimountain 7 Greek 	28 Shoo 	48 Nipple 	medicine and breathing number5-4flayFever (Allergic
range 	goddess of 30 Obeyed 50 Dish 	machines I get better. Last Rhinitis) and 64 Asthma.

40 Lacquered 	peace 	32 Run 
metaiwaic 	$ Red Suara 33 Amourous

41 Mental 	name 	look 	54 0 	 hospItal just gasping for breath. formation can send 50 cents for 

component 	10 Almost 	34 Shepherd's 55 Gallic 	After five shots of adrenaline I each with a long, stamped, sell. 	ber, the Public Service Commission began delibetatlng today how 	the amount it was seeking. 	 To fund the $168.25 million that the PSC staff Is recommending, 	and  hoped responses from a newspaper poll she ran in seven
(p1) 	ii Notoriety 	pipe 	atfirmative 	was sent home. I feel Jumpy but addressed envelope for mailing 	much of a rate Increase to impose on 2.2 million customers of 	The PSC staff has recommended that the Bell request be cut by 	the staff proposed hiking residential and business bills by 15 per 	Florida cities would convince her fellow commissioners to Southern Bell Telephone Co. 	 25 per cent to $168.25 million. The public counsel's office, which 	cent a month. 	 reconsider. 44 Ciltic priesi 12 Horses gear 36 Walks 	56 Universal time the wheezing continues. I'm to P.O. Box 1551, RadIo City 	

represents consumers, said the company only deserved a $40.4.46 Emcee Nick IS Broke bread 	imperiously
4' Horn IOur,d 17 Huge 	39 Nothing 	(abbr) 	really upset as I dont know Station, New York, N.Y. 10019. 	 The company Is seeking a $227 million hike and the PSC staff 	

million hike  change As these Issues explain your 	has recommended Imposing directory assiduce charges and . 	 It also recommended imposing a charge for calling directory 	Bevis said he could support a 25-cent pay phone cost. Mayo said. what to do. Should 	
assistance for telephone mimbers. 	 he was undecided. but did not like the Idea of non-wiiforTn rates 1 	3 	4 	 5 6 

I I 

	

T 	 doctors or try any medicine parents may have one of these 	 boosting pay telephone calls to 25 cents to help fund the increase. 	Mr& Hawkins, who often votes against her two colleagues on 
rate hikes, said her own recommendation would be closer to the 	The staff recommended a 15-cent charge for each call above six over the state. All pay phones are now 10 cents. 

- - - 
	

- -over the counter that will help three disorders and as a child 	 Some $52 million of the proposed increases would be shared by $40.4 million suggested by the public counsel. a month. That is the same charge which was Imposed on General 	All Florida telephone customers will be affected by the 9 	10 Il 	12 

13 	
DEAR READER - Allergic of the three. 	

all Floridians through an average 18 per cent hike in long distance 	i4
This is a record year for profit for the Bell system. They have 	Telephone Co. customer& 	 Southern Bell increase since that company controls long distance 

rates. 	
made $1 billion in each quarter," Mrs. Hawkins said. "How come 	Both Commissioners BUI Bevis and Billy Mayo have said they lines.  rhinitis does not cause

wheezing or the breathing 	Treating acute asthma at. 	 The PSC has scheduled three days of hearings on the proposed they are back In Florida looking for a rate increase?" 	would favor such a charge as a way to shift the cost of providing 	The PSC staff has recommended boosting those tolls from 100 16 	17 	18
- - - - -

have asthma. The contusion would not advises do It yourself ) 	On the eve of those hearings, PSC Chairman Paula Hawkins inflation and hasn't maintained the 8.6 per cent profit margin 	who make most of the requests. 	 miles. 
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by Howie Schneider 

••1'" l$ISWlUI
today might be misplaced. 
Their analyses may raise false 
hopes, to set you up for an awful 
letdown. 

CAPRJCORN()3C. 22. 
Jan.19) Normally you take your 
responsibilitles to heart. Today, 
you might goof off and be taken 
to task for your un-
characteristic conduct. 

AQUARIIJS(Jan. 20. Feb. 19) 
You have innate sensitivity that 
equips you to deal with persons 
In all walks of life. This quality 
may desert you today and you 
could offend the boss 

PISCES(Feb. 20- March 20) 
Where discipline is required for 
those undoryourwing, you may 
be a shade too permissive 

rhinitis. The three major WIMI 7UM IWI.W1 WID47 UWUJ

manifestations of such allergies from those overthe counter, do 
are allergic rhinitis, 	it yourself efforts. You'll un•
and hives. Some people have derstand this better when you 

The difference is really which

-

_____

one of these and some have two read the Health Letters that I 

.* __ 	
Report: Inf lation Rateor even all three. 	 am sending you.

_________ceilsare involved In the allergic DEAR DR. LAMB - What is 	
-

reaction. lit allergic rhinitis the the approximate limit of 47 	 9 
_cells Itt the nasal area ar. In- calories that the body can

51 	 53 

57 	 so Wi 	Continue High substance and pour out 	lfIbuni3000c&lotiesperday
T 5 	se 	leracting with the allergic cor.vert into tat a tidy? 

hWaznlne or a related chemical but eat 20,000 calories a day can
that causes the nasal 5Tflp- the entire balance of 17.000

Americans can expect a slow inflation by cutting federal measured by the Gross Nation- sional figures do not take into 

toms. In asthma, the cells in the calories be converted to fat or 
WASHINGTON (AP) 	imize the chance of reducing 	-Growth in the economy, as powable because the congirm air passages are affected. In are some of them simply ci- 

hives the cells of the skin are creted without being Utilized?
reduction In unemployment spending. 	 al Product: an increase of 5 to 6 account the President's energy Involved in the reaction. 

HOROSCOPE 	

Deseitiitization shots may help 	DEARREADER..- The limit
at least 6.5 per cent at the same 	A spending policy tight

1976 through the last quarter of that would go Into effect next in some cases in all three of is in how much you can eat and 

next year, but face inflation of 	 per cent from the last quarter of proposals, which include taxes 

absorb. time, congressional budget enough to cut the inflation rate ian, anti a rise of 3.6 to 5.1 per January. 
experts said today. 	 one percentage point would cent in 1978.

Members 	of 	Carter's 
these conditions.

throw one million Americans
The Congressional Budget out of work and raise the 	-Unemployment: 6.6 to 7.2 economic team, testifying fly BERNICE ISEDE OSOL 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	.,_________________________________________________ 	 Office said members of unemployment rate, currently per cent by the fourth quarter of before House and Senate budget 

Congress, writing a federal 7. per cent of the labor force, 1977 and 5.9 to 6.9 per cent by panels on Tuesday, were op- 
For Wednesday, July 20, 1977 budget for the 1978 fiscal year, by 1.2 percentage points, shethe end of 1970. 	 timistic. 

Herald Photo by Andy Girardi must conclude that "the said. 	 -Inilation as measured by Treasury Secretary Michael 
realistic outlook is for no more Blumenthal said the economy 3NT makes with one break 	 • SPREADING 	The word is spreading - as far as South I)aytona Beach atleast: "Sanford Is 	
than a slow unwindina of 	The inflation forecast for thehConsuner !e In: u !YOURBIRTHDAY 	ii r. ,.i, S..Iai. 4...,J....

July20,1q77 - 
Good things may happen to 

you early and often this coming 
year and you arecertainly 
entitled to them. Be wise 
enough, however, to make the 
most of them. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Your word to those you love 
must be your bond today. II you 
promise something and don't 
deliver, your default could
leave a small scar.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) To 
Impress others today, you could 
lay it on a bit too thick. Use a 
thinner brush and a lighter 
touch on the canvas. 

VIRGO(Aug. 23. Sept.22)
Normally you're conservative 

: COUlD Swaim 
OM1ODV JuSt ¶L 

W To Iu'.* UP 
WARM RND 01? 

I 
S 

4  
S 

a 

nart of your Aui'. 7 editIonWhile attending a demonstration In radiology, stuent PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally beenevposei'S PAflIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers. .. and had become a human spider. . 

Pair  Arrested 
As Enemy Agents 

	

wi 	r cent Ut wu anti iS 1.0 6.5 ...V
that three notrump isn't a

- i ann, as inese coupie or tans prouaiy dIsplay on their T-ShIrts, "Sanford 	current rate otInflatI." 	lasthalfofl9l7andallOflg78i.j per cent by the end of 1978. 
	 imbalances

good contract. Give West the 	GOOD WORD 	Super!" They helped root to victory the Sanford Americans, the city's 	
In testimony prepared for 	high by historical standards 	As 	lb. case,and speculative excesses."

because inflation is becoming a Congressional Budget OfficeThe upsurge Is slowing but 

	

queen ol clubs and South is 	 representative in the Florida Little Major League's all-star district tournament. Senate Budget Committee, way of life, Mrs. Rivlln said.
almost sure of at least nine 	 The team won, 14.4, as did Sanford's Junior All-Stars, 10-7, In New Smyrna budget office director Alice 	 fouecastaaresomewhatlessop. theadznInlstrationaeesnoaign tri

South wins trick one with 
cks. 	

Beach. Those T-hlrts are on sale at FlagshIp Banks of Seminole. Both teams Rlvlin said inflation could be 	Asthecommitteebeganwork timiatic about the economy of recession, he said. With good 

	

the king of hearts over Easts 	
food prices does not exceed that months begInning Oct. 1, Mrs. tratlon. However, no direct negotiations, more progress q
held to 6.5 per cent if the hike in on writ'rig a budget for the K . than thoge try the adminis. weather and succesix 41 labor 

	

ueen and leads a club toward 	
figure. 	 Rivlin presented these tore. comparison with forecasts of against inflation should be 

	

ummy's jack. East wins with 	
Mrs. ltivlin appeared to mm -  casts: 	 President Carters advisers Is made in 197L he said. the queen and returns a heart

to eat who collects three
heart tricks. Former Go-Go Dancer FreedEverything has gone wrong
for South so ar, but dame for.
tune smiles on him from here
on. He has hung on to his 

Of Lewd Behavior ChargesremaIning four clubs and 
whei he get, in with the ace of 
diamonds he gets a 3-3 break
In clubs an has his nine 
tricks. ByBOBLLOYD 	on U.S. 17.92, Fern Park, deputies arrested four dancers 	Trial for Ann Bowens, 23, of

Or- 

 ____ 	 t,

Herald Staff Writer 	testified that, when he later May23 at the Circus Lounge for Orlando, Is scheduled in three 

arrar. 

 

fired Ms. Parrish, she told him alleged lewd and lascivious weeks In county court. In ad.
A tearful former topless  go.go that she'd "had a bad night" the conduct. State Atty. Douglas  dition to the lewd and lascivious 

and  you don't bet on the "if tOday. Don't spare the rod and 	 A Louisiana reader wants 	 dancer who test ified  an alleged itight she was arrested. She Cheshire's office  later failed  to conduct charge Ms. Bowens Is 
come." Today you could wager spoil the child. 	 South's jump to three know If we ever open one 	incident at the Circus-Circus  A denied the alleged statement. file a formal charge against one charged with misdemeanor 	inotrump with a worth less 	Go Go lounge, Fern Park, never 	Wager said topless dancers at dancer, Letitia Ann Batchelder, assault upon a sheriff's deputy.

,
was Just that. 	

luck and good looks aren't six equis X and

TAIJRUS(AprIl 20- May20) In high.card points. Twenty 
t US 	We don't like to, but in corn- 	Tuesday In county court at hour and are allowed  to retain 	Court officials said Delores hogan was escorting the

on  a long shot and find why It 	 notrump is based on his 20 doubleton, 	 happened was acquitted the lounge are paid $1.15 an 27, of Orlando. 	 Deputies said it. William 	.'

South 
 

ays 

	

Mon with all experts and most 	Sanford on a misdemeanor 

	

LIBRA(Sept. 23. Oct.23) 	enough to  get by on today. If North for at least six for his other playe
rs  we will do so 	 charge of lewd and lascIvious Suspect Held In Child Assault, I'ark, failed  to appear in county patrol car outside the nightspot

ern arrested dancer to a marked 
There's a difference In being 	you wanttogetaomethlng done, response.

be  prepared to tough it out. 	ou can count this way it when our and meets all other 	 behavior. 	 Page 3A 	 court Monday. Her $500 bond and was  allegedly slapped inpositive and overly- optimistic. 	 you wish.The rule of the ace fbtrump requirements and we 	 Gloria June Parrish, 22, of 	 could be forfeIted, 	 the face by the woman. You might not be able to 	TAURUS(April 20. May20) In and king also shows that sou th 
 aren't happy with  a suit open. 	 danced for a customer tips from customers fordistinguish between the two contracting for labor or ser- should either go to game or Ing. 	

at the lounge clad only in white whom they dance at tables. today. 	 vices today, you aren't too force to game. He has an 	(Do you have 	 , bikini panties the nIght of May 	County Court Judge Harold Isharp. You could choose the opening bi even after remov- rn. 	w'• °t 	 23, sheriff's deputy Robert W. Jotsison directed the verdict of 

	

Expert: 	JaiSCORPIO(Oct. 24- Nov.22) wronghelporpaytoomuch.or Inganaceandaklngfromhis JlCoby." Cl• 01' IbIS Gregory testified. He said the acquittal before the case couldhigh cards. 	 fl•WSPIP.,. Tb. Jicobys willYou can rely on only yourself both. 
today and can count on only 	 orth would pass if South answe, Indlplduil quIsfgrQns , 	patron made contract with her go to a six-member jury, saying

GEMINI(May 21- June20) just' jumped 10 Iwo noilrump  Stamped. 8011-addressed 	 body. 	 the state had failed to prove Its 	 GALS AND l)ressed as Quaker girls, these Sanford maidens perform a drill with their dolls 
your resources. Looking for 	Stay as far away as possible and he isn't too happy about •nvelopea ati •nclos.d, Tn. 	 Ma. Parrish testified the allegations made In the charge."angel" to bail you out today from risky ventures, being in game. either Is most interesting questions Will 	

touching incident "never 	"I want it understood," Judge b. used In this column end will
IIoldt'n: Lucille ithines floudney; the lute Muriel llarrell hunt; Florence Rohb; promises only grief. 	 DOLLS 	
Katharine Wilson Burleigh; Clarle Walker Kent; and Rita Weils. Top row (from 

	

They may look good, but they'll South when he looks at dum. 
to'C01100  COPI#I Of JACOBY 	 happened" and said, "I didii't Johnson said, "that I'm not F*ire Deaths 

SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 23- Dec. probably fall apart. 	 my and the opening lead. Not MODERN 	do anything wrong." 	ruling any such alleged conduct
Arthur Wager, assistant Is legal in Seminole County." %largaret I)avis: unidentified. For more memorIes and more news of Sanford's 

manager of the topless lounge Sheriff's plainclothes 

LinnecessaIh,I Past and )reSeflt check The Herald's special Centennial edition coming up as 
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Sheriff Budget Gets Look 

DOONESBURY 
by T. K. Ryan 
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FORT LAUDERDALE, 	Germany and the Soviet 

	

(AP) - A German and 	Union wi thout prior noti- 

	

an American citizen were 	fication to the  Secretary of 

	

arrested today on charges 	State." 

	

of acting as enemy agents 	The FBI alleges  that both 

	

for East Germany and the 	men were active in what 

	

Soviet Union, the FBI said. 	they called "this  capacity"  

	

"We have arrested two 	from April  1976 through the 

	

enemy agents," said Julius 	present and  additional  

	

1.. Mattson, special agent 	charges may be filed, 

	

in charge of the Fill office 	Mattson said. 

In Miami 	 Mattson refused to 
release fuurther details of 

	

The two men were 	the charges, but said In. 
Identified as Carl I. 	formation would be 
Welschenberg, 33, a citizen 	revealed 	during 	a 
of theRepublicof Germany 	magistrate's hearing later 
and a resident of Freeport 	today. 
in the Bahamas, and Carl 	The two melt were 
John Heiser III, of 	urreded without Incident 
Highlands Reach, Fla., and 	at the Fort Lauderdale 
an American citizen, 	airport  as WtIschenberg 

An FBI press  release 	was  preparing  to leave the 
defined the charge as 	country for the Bahamas, 
"acting as cn agent of East 	Mattson said. 

handle the rising crime and 
traffic problems of rapidly 
growing southwestern 
Seminole. Neiswender has 
recommended the addition 
of three new deputies. 

Polk also wants four new 
detectives, 	and 
Neiswender recommends 
two. 

Neiswender has 
recommended granting 
Polk's "base budget" 
request of $3,206,277, the 
amount necessary to 
continue operating at the 
current level. 

The 	county 	ad. 
ministrator has also 
recommended cutting 
Polka request for new 
equipment from $101,170 to 
$47,221. 

and county development 
department beginning at 6 
p.m. in room 203 of the 
courthouse Ut Sanford. 

Last year the com-
missioners appropriated 
$2,697,270 for the sheriff, a 
cut of five per cent from his 
request of $3,08,475. 

Two-thirds of the $201,173 
difference between Polk's 
request and Nelswender's 
recommendation involves 
the administrator's 
proposal to add five new 
employes to the sheriff's 
186-person 	staff, 	a 
reduction by 12 of Polk's 
request for 17 new em-
ployes. 

The sheriff wants to add 
12 new patrol deputies to 

fly MARK WEINBERG 
ileraldStalf Writer 

The Seminole County 
Commissioners tonight will 
examine Sheriff John 
Polk's proposed $3,524,147 
budget for the fiscal year 
beginning in October that 
asks for an increase of 20 
per cent above his current 
budget. County 
Administrator Roger 
Neiswender has recom-
mended a lb per cent in-
crease. 

In addition to the 
sheriff's budget, the 
commissioners will go 
over the budgets of the 
county clerk, property 
appraiser, tax collector 

n
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SHERIFF POLK 

. .. asks 20 per cent hike 

BOSTON (AP) - Sprinkler 	cells. 
systems could have saved most 	lie said he believed there 
If not all 68 persons killed  In 	would have been no deaths  lit 
three major  prison  fires In the 	the July 7 fire at the federal 
United Slates and Canada this 	prison In 	Danbury, 	Conn.,  
summer, says an Investigator 	which began In a washroom and 
for 	the 	National 	Fire 	Pre- 	claimed  five lIves,  if the prison 
vention Association. 	had 	been 	equipped 	with 	a 

"If sprinklers had been In 	sprinkler system. 
there, we might have lost a 	And because the Inmate who 
couple of people, but I'm pretty 	allegedly set the  June  26 fire at 
sure that would have been It," 	Maury County Jail in Columbia, 
said 	I)avlcl 	Demers, 	a 	fire 	Tenn., was rescued, Demers 
analyst and (Ire protection en- 	said 	a 	sprinkler 	system 
glneer who made an On-site in- 	probably would have saved all 
spectlon of each of the  fires. 	42 victIms there. 
Demers  said because Intense 	Demers said "there would 

heat Is needed to set the sprink- 	possibly have been one death," 
lers off, they may not be acti. 	rather than 21, in the  June 21 
vated in time to save any In- 	tire at the St. John, New Bruns- 
mates who start fires In small 	wick, City Dententioii ('enter. 
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